
invention certain ofour statements were not, from a scientific
standpoint, precisely accurate."66As]udge Buffington indicat
ed in his dissent, one cannot hold much respect for a decision
that characterizesnot justYductiletungsten" as a "product of
nature," but "a If.ire formed of ductile tungsten" as well."

The other troublesOme case is Ex parte Frohardtw The re
jected claim was directed to streptimidone, an antibiotic
serendipitously produced in the fermentati~nbrothobtained
in the production of another antibiotic according to the teach
ing of a Belgian patent. The Belgian patent did not teach that
streptimidone was present; it merely existed in the broth, un
recognized by any save Frohardt,: Dion,and Ehrlich. The
Board refused to equate "new" in 35 U.S.c. 101 with "previ- .
ously unknown.t'Itdid not, however, go so far as to read 35
U.S.C.lOl as imposing an absolute novelty st~ndard with re
gard to biologicalproducts. It distinguished E~ parteHillyer"
on the grounds that "(t)he claims in the present case. are not
limited, to a purec~ml?o)lnd or to the.compound freed from
the fermentation broffi." .: .

In Ex parte Hilluer, applicant had claimed as a composition
of matter a particular chemical in a composition "substantially
free from othercompounds," It had previously existed as. an
unrecognizedbyproduct of prior art processes. The Board stat
ed that the "claimed compounds existed only in undesirable
polymeric byproducts of no recognized utility.'o If the Board
in Frohardthad tJqu.ated the word "new" in 35 U.S.C. 101 with
"previously u~liciwn publicly in this country" (see 35 U.S.c.
102(a)), and tested the streptimidone claim under 35 U.S.C.
103, they would have confronted the fact that the prior art did
not teach that.streptimidone was presentin the broth,hence,
the artdid not teach any advantage to isolating streptimidone
in pureform.

Three recent cases appear to restore sanity. In reSeaborg?

66 Id., 650-651 (on petition for rehearing).
67 Id., 648-650 (dissenting op.), .
08 139 U.S.P.Q. 377 (POBA 1962).
o. 102 U.s.P.Q. 126 (POBA 1953).
70 Id., 128 (2-1 decision).
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lllay .beprofitably comparedwith theduetile tungsten case.
'[he.CCPA.ppheld a claim to "Element 95, Amerieium't even
though this elementwould have been produced iII the course
.ofprior art reactor operations, as the. amountproduced could
not have exceeded one-billionth of a gram, distributed amidst
fort)! tons ofintensely radioactive.uranium fuel. 7.2 (The court
also upheld, in a companion case, a claimto Element 96, Cud
urn.)

.In reBergstrom involved claims to compounds of theprosta
glandinfamily, }>CE2 and PCp." These Were extracted from
natural sources such asthe human prostate gland. The examin
er rejeotedtheclaimsunder Section lOt as directedto.t'natu
rallyoccur~ingsubstances," which were.not "new." At first,
the Beardtooktheposition that "a claimtoa purified material
cannot beallo',Ved unless the purified material exhibits proper,
ties and utilities not possessed by theunpurified material.'?"
Later, the Board referred to the. inherent presence of PCE2
an....d. p.CE3 in...the. pdor. art reference." While it w.as true. that
exn-acts from the hUIIlan prostate glands were known.tohave
hypotensive and smooth muscle-stimulating pharmacological
activity,this activity and thepresence and activityof PGE2
andPCE3 were notsuspected by those skilled in.theart."

lj.ejectipg both the examiner's and the Board's posi!:ion,the
CePA said: . .. .

The criteria for determining whether, given subject matter is
"new" within the meaning of§IOlare no different than the

. criteria for determining whether that subject matter possesses
the "novelty" expressed in the title of§I02. The word "new"
in§10lisdefmed andis to be construed in accordancewith the
provisions of§102. Thus, that which possesses statutorynovelty
under the provisions of §I02 is also new within the intendment
onIOI. We have found no evidence of Congressionalintent.to

ii 328F.2c1966 (CCPA1964).
. 72 Id., 997.

" 427 F.2d 1394 (CCPA 1970).
74 Id., 1398.
75 rd.
76 rd.
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define the word "new" as used in §101in any different manner.

Pure materials necessarily differ from less pure or impure
materials and, if the latter are the only ones existing and avail,
able as a standard of reference, asseems to be the situation here,
perforce the "pure" materials are "new" with respect to them.

Whether the claimed PllI'EJ materials have the same usefulness
.or assortme~t of properties as the impure materialsofthe prior
art, as the board here found, is a question having no bearing on
the factual and legal matter whether pure materials are new
vis-a-vis impure materials within the meaning of §101,although
it is but one of the factors to be considered in determining their
obviousness under 35 u.s.c. §103P

As the CCPA pointed out, the novelty/nonobviousness dis
tinction was also drawn in a racemic mixture case, In re Wil
liams: "The existence .of a compound as an ingredient of
another substance' does not negative novelty in a claim to the
purecompound, althouglt Frm'ay, of course, render the claim
unpatentable. for lack .of Invention."

In Bergy, the applicant claimed

A biologicallypur", culture of the microorganism Streptomyces
Vellosus, having the identifying characteristics of NRRL 8037,
said culture being capable of producing the antibiotic lincomy
cin in a reco~erabIe q\lll!l.tity upon fermentation in an aqueous

. nutrient medium contaitii<rg~ssimilablesources of carbon, ni-
. trogen and inorganic substarlces,79 .

The examiner rejected this claim as one directed to an un
patentable "product of natme," citing Manual of Patent Exam':
ining Procedure, Section 706.03(a): "a thing occurring in
nature, which issubstantially unaltered, is not a "manufac-
J.,,~ .. ' "LUre.

What is the"thing occurring in nature"? Is it the organism,

77 ra, 1401-1402.
78 In re Bergstrom, 427 F.2d at 1402, quoting from In re Williams, 171

F.2d 319 (1948).
79 596 F.2d 952, 967 (CCPA 1979).
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the Streptomyces uellosus, or is it the chunk of Arizona soil
from which Bergy isolated it?The organism, per se,is not a
"thing occurring in nature;" sincenowhere.ontheface of this
earth; can one find Streptomyces vellosusexisting apart from
other organisms otherthan in a laboratory; (This is the. fallacy
ofGeneraFElectric.Thetungstenatom occurs in nature, but
only bound tooxygen.)

Bergy'sStreptomyces oellosus, under controlled fermenta
tion conditions, couldbeused to produce the antibiotic linco
mycin. The chunk of Arizona soilfrom which it was.isolated
could not be used in this manner. The S. vellosuswas but a
minor denizen oLa "complex jungle of microorganism."
Forced to battle for survlval.Itcould hardly attain a significant
population level without human assistance. Only a culture of
S.vellosus free ofcompetitive organismswould be an efficient

.producer of.lincomyein.s"
. In. the vitamin B"12case,8'the court declared

.The stepfrom cornpleteuselessness to greatand perfected utili
tyis a long one. That step isno .mereadvance.tn.the degree of
purity in a known product. . .

The.. CCPAdecided,·followingthevitamin.B-12·'case, that
Bergy's biologically pure culture was "a far cry"from "some
thing preexisting, and merely plucked from the/earth and
claimedassuch.82 Thelesson of Bergy is that a biologically.pure
culture is analogous toa chemically.pureextractordistillate.
Chemists isolate molecules; biologists isolate organisms..Both
manipulateheterogeneousprpducts ofnature-s-the coal tars of
the .chemist, the. topsoils .of.the biologist-i-in-ordertoobtatrr
something. useful.

The Bergydecision;th01.lgh vacated, remains significant be"
cause it reflects the views of.four ofthe present judges of the
CCPA;because the CCPAhears appeals from the 'decisions of
the Patent andTrademark office; because the Supreme Court

.,,' . ',:: " .. I.:>,'",:, ,

80.Seeaffidavitsof Grad~; Dietz, arid Miller, referred t6in5!)6R2daf972.
81 Merck & Co.,Inc. v. OlinMathieson Chern. Corp.,lI6 U.S.P.Q.at 490.
82 563F:2d 1031,1036 (CCPA1974).
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only rarely hears patent cases; and because it is amply sup
ported by precedent.

In Scripps Clinic and Research Foundationo. Genentech,
Inc., the district court commented: "There is no dispute over
the patentability ofa Factor VIII:C preparation. Although Fac
tor VnI:C molecules occur in nature, a purified and concen
trated preparation of Factor VIII:Cas claimed in the patent
constitutes anew form or combination not existing in nature,
and hence is patentable under 35 UoS.C.101.···'

Chapter 4 will.discuss the claim drafting problems created
by the "product of nature" doctrine. .'

§ 3.05 "Altered" Products ofNature

Several cases have refused protection to plantandanimal
products from which the applicant merely excised the inedible
or unusable portions. Thus, in Exparte Latimer, the Commis
sioner of Patents stated that the fiber of the needle ofthe Pinus
australis tree was an unpatentable product of nature,83 Asimi
lair~sll1t was reached by the Patent Office Board of Appeals
in lfx parte Gray~on »>ithregard to aclaimto headless and dev
einedshrlmp.w Tiles.e decisions would themselves be more
palatable if they were based on.:35 U.S.C. 103, rather than on
35 U.S.C. 101. I do not know whether mermaids swim across
the Mediterranean, but headless and deveined shrimp certain
ly do not. The Proper objection to.a claim to such shrimp was
that it was obvious to anyone skilled in the culinary art that
the shrimp would be more palatable if thus prepared, and that
the method of so preparing them was in turn obvious.

One may envision circumstances which would justify a pa
tenton.a specificallyprepared plant cutting or animal carcass.
The first person to .learn how to cook the deadly scorpionflsh
of the Orient so as to detoxify it, or the first person to excise
the poisonouspartsofthe rhubarb plant, maywell have made.
a patentable discovery thereby. Should they not be able to

.2.1 3 V.S.P.Q.2d 1481, 1487 n.6 (N.D. Cal. 1987).
• 3 1889 Comm'r Decis. 123, 127, reprinting 46 Off. Caz, (Pat. Off.) 1638.
•451 U.S.P.Q. 413. 414 (POBA 1941).
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claim theproducts, thoughnatural.in origin, which they have
produced by nonobvious methodsf

Inlfj31, the-Supreme Court held in American Fruit Grou»
~rs,l1Jc;v.STog(le;r Co..that thefollowing product claim was
Invalid. .

Fresh citrus fruit of which, the rind or skin. carries borax in
amount that.isv~rysmallbJ,!,tsufficienttorenderthe fruit.resis
tant to bluemold decay;·s,.

'.. .. ... '

The Third'Circuit had held.that th~~r~duct.claiInedwas
a "combination of the natural fruit and aboric compound,"
and was patentable as "the complete article is found in nature
and is thus an article of m.~n.ufact)lrC'l;"··

Relying on the definition of "manufacture" given in the
Century Dictionary, and.on two customcases interpreting this
term, the Supreme Court.declaredc·:,·,,> .. ;.··.:::·, .': - ......•. ,... ':' c.•,'.: ',',' .'",.,

Addition of borax to the rindof natural fruitdoes not produce
from thera~materialan,.riicle for use which possessesa.new
or distinctive form, quality, or property. The added substance
only prote.cts the natural article aj!afust<leteriorationbyinl!ibit-

. ingdevelopmentof extraneous spores upon tile rind. 11)ereis
no changein the name; appearance, or general char~cterof the,
fruit; It remains a fresh orange, fit 'only for. the same beneficial
uses as.theretofore.V", . .

... This American Fruit GrowerscaseJiasisoroe obvious faults;
First,it maybe argued that/'resistance to blue mold-decay"
is a new anddistinctive qualityoe property of the Brogdexor"
ange, and that the borax treatment rendered bruised or
seratched.frult.whlchnormallywould be attacked-by the blue
mold-secure; andtherefore gave. such fruit a· marketing use
itwould.not.otherwisehave. Second, it reliedoncustom cases,
and. under. customs law, construing the goods to be "manufac
tured" would have: led to the .imposition. of-higher. duties. In

"American Fruit Growers, Inc.v.Brogdex Co., 283U.S. 1,6 (1931)(clairn
26)•

.•sJ:)iscussedat283i(j'.S.atll. .
•, Id., 11,12;
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these customs cases, the Supreme Court followed the general
legal principle that the customs law is construed, when ambig
uous, in favor of the importer.P Third, it failed to provide any
comprehensible standard for determining when a "product of
nature" had been transformed into an "article of manufac
ture." This author suggests that the better approach was to
consider the treated orange to be a "possible patentable

(Text continued on page 3-25)

.8 Id., 14.
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manufacture" and then to invalidate the claim-for what then
would have been called "want ofinvention," andis now (35
U.S.c. 103) characterized as "obviousness." (Brogdex's claims
to the methodof treating fruit by washillg~heIIl in boric acid
solution and then coating them with gelatin were invalidated
because th~ "substance":of his invention had been revealed
twentyyears before.)

The essential arbitrariness of the judicial treatment of "al
tered productsofnature" is demonstrated by comparing the
American Fruit Growers holding with the decision of the Sec
ond Circuit in Steinfur Patents Corp..o. William Beuer; !r1C.·9
This case related to the fur Industry, The process claims related
to a method of "bleaching naturally dark-colored fur .skins
without impairjing the qualities] of the leather or hair. The
skins so bleached [could] then be dyed the same colors as
formerly could be successfully applied onlyto white or natural
Iy light-colored furs. This resulted in a commercial advantage,
as the dark-colored skins wereoheaper." The product claims
coyered tile products of various stages of the bleaching and
dyeing process. .: •. .. .. .. ..• .

The court rejected the contention that.the product claims
t()thesebl~ac~ed fur skins were invalid under the American
Fruit. Orouer« tesc

It call. hardly. be doubted that a naturally dark-colored skin
which has been bleachedanddyedalight coloris an article 9f
manufacture. Certainly it cannotbe saidof it, asof the orange,
that there is no change in its "name, appearance or general
character." In noneof the three stagessoughtt9 be protected
by the presentpatent were the d~essed skins in.their natural
state. While it was true ofthe orange that impregnation of its
rind with borax only protected the natural article against
deterioration by mold and gave it no new beneficial uses, the
same cannot be said of impregnationof the unbleached skin
withferrous sulphate-By such impregnation the skinattairisa
new quality which gives it a new beneficial use; it fits it to be
usedfor bleaching by a method which couldnot withoutsuch
impregnation be successfully employed. An.orange has the

.9 62 F.2d 238 (2d Clr. 1932).
90 Id., 239.
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same use whether or not impregnated:with.borax..A fur skin
unj~pr~!lJ1ated ~ith ferrous sulphate cannotbe used. in the
same way as one which has been so impregnated. The orange

. case dqes not, in our opinion, require a decisio". th~t the
. product .pate",t~ suins invalid:·' . .

. <.j ~:. ,~ ""'-

It would be unfortUnate if the result orthese opinionS was
a rule that the Patentability of an altered product of nature
depended on whether the alteration was visible to.the naked
eye. This author believes that the Increase in the utility of the
dark-colored fur skills in Steinjurwas not appreciably greater
than the increase in the utility bruised mold-prone fruit in
American Fruit Growers. More likely, the product claims to
the bleached fur skins were held valid simply because the prior
art did not teach a bleaching agent which acted quickly
enough to bleach dark-colored fur before the iIrimersion im
paired the hair or the leather." In Brogdex;the prior art taught
the use of borax as a .preservative for fruit, and Brogdex's
product claims would have fallei:lfor lack of novelty.. .

In Dermis e;: Pitner,~3theSeventh CircUit correctly distin~
guished between a "product of nature" rejection and an "obvi·
ousness"rejection ina factual context sinliIar to that of.the
Grayson case. Claim 1 was direeted to "(a)n jn.s~cticide lind
vermifuge comprising ground cube root with the fibrous ele
ment removed." Defendants contended that the patented ar
ticle "is a product of nature, namely the powdered cube root,
either as dust, extract, or concentrate-the latter b~ingmerely
modified forms of the natural product." The court rejected the
con~e,ntion that;;tiJ,e c~be r?9ts utili2;ed as. an insecticide may
not involve patentabllOl inyen.1:io!1uI1dtlra!1ycircums~ap.ces. :'••
It invalid(jt.ed l:becla,ims,hRwev,er,.llecause it was. "not per
suaded that DE;luni,s :\V.as the firs.Uo discover .that the powder
froIJithe cube root could be used as.andnseeticlde.t'Others had
previously 'reported that the. plant:was "0ften cultivated' for
use as a fish poison" and that.the extracts'\has long been used

- _! ,: " ~"..,;,,: - \,-!(,:"

.,IId,; 240:'".· ..•.'C •••••••

•~.Id.,·241 ("carrotingJur?).(C.;..· .. •··
.3 106 F.2d 142 (7th Cir. 1939).
•• Id., 144-146.
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bythe Chinese [and Malay] gardeners ... as an insecticide.
)'95

Another commendable decision was Binney & Smith Co. v.
United Carbon Co; holding patentable two claims to a new
form ofcarbon black utilizable as filler by the rubber industry.

1. Substantially pure carbon black in the form of commercially
uniform,comparatively smallrounded, smooth aggregates hav
ing a spongy porous interior.

2. Man article.of manufacture, a pellet ofapproximately one
sixteenth of an inch in diameter and formed of a porous mass

··of substantially pure carbon black.9•

Carbon black had previously beenavailable only in the form
of a finely divided powder, which could be inhaled by the
workmen handling it. The patentees, by binding the powder
into a less pernicious form, so~ved"a problem which had baf
fled other technological experts," and their claims were enti-
tled to a "liberal construction."?" .

In Funk, the case involved a claim for certain mixed cultures
of nitrogen-fixing bacteria. TheSupreme Court noted, without
citing American Fruit growers, several of the considerations
referred to in the latter decision: .

Each of the species of root-nodule bacteria contained in the
package infects the same group of.leguminous plants which it
always infected. Nospeciesacquires a different use.The combi
nation ofspeciesproduces no new bacteria, no changein the six
species of bacteria, and no enlargement of the range of their
utility. Each species has .the same effect it always had. The
bacteria perform in their natural way. Their use in combination
does not improve in any way their natural functioning. They
serve the.ends nature originally provided and act quite inde
pendently of any effort of the patentee. 98

Previously, we pointed out the Stein!urdistinction between

95 Id., 148-150.
.. 125 F.2d 255, 257 (4th Cir. 1942); reversed on other grounds. 317 U.S.

228 (1942), on remand 64l.J;S.P.Q. 366 (Q. Md. 1945).
9' Id., 259.
98 333 U.S. at 131.
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a visible and.a.latent alteration.Jn Ex parte Mowry, the Board
drew a new distinction, validating a claim to an "erosion stable
soil" (soilcovered by. a surface film of a water-soluable poly
mer) as the "soil has been chemically modified by having its
electrolyticsites absorbed on the polymer moleeulesiIandas]
this treatment has modified its physical properties and in
creased its. utility by rendering it resistant to natural erosive
forc!ls."··OM may wonder whetheritis fair to limitAmerican
Fruit Growersto coated natural products.In which the coating
does not reactchemically with the product. The Mowryhold
ing was "followed" in Ex parte Shepherd, involving a claim to
a "combination of soil and fumigant," eventhoughthere.was
no indication of any chemical reaction between the soil and
th!lfumigant100 • '. .• '.. '

In Ex parte Chakrabarty,'OI the Board apparently.agreed
that. the claimed bacteria could not be. considered "products of
nature,' as "Pseudomonas bacteria containing two or more
different energy generating plasmids are not naturally occur
ring." Typical of the Chakrabarty claimswas claim 7• to

[ajbacteria from the genus Pseudomonascontainingtherein at
least twostable energy generatin~ plasrnids,each. of said plas
mids providing a separate hydrocarbon degradative path-
way)o. . .' ,'.

In 1971,Chakrabarty andGunsalus had disclosed (1)that the
genes governing the synthesis ofthe enzymes responsible for
the degradation of (a) camphor and (b) octane constituted
"plasmids" and (2) that th!lCAM andOCTplasrnidsW!lr!l
Incompatlblej.e.fheywould not both be replicated if placed
in a single, microorganism, presumably because the cellular
maintenance site" for plasmids was already oecupted..Chak
rabarty overcame this problem of plasmid incompatibility by
fusing the CAM and OCT plasmids with UV radiation..

The Supreme Court, without distinguishing the "law of na-
ture" and "product of nature'tdoctrines; heldthat the Chak-

•• 110 U.S.P.Q. 389 (POBA 1955).
100 185 U:SW.Q' 480 (POBA 1974);
101 In reBergy, Pat. App. No; 77;535,Rec; 92'94.
10. ra, 92.
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rabarty microorganism "plainly qualifies aspatentablesubiect
matter":

His claim is not to a hitherto unknown. na.turll1. phenomenon,
but to a nonnaturally occurring inanufacture or composition of .
matter-s-a product of human ingenuity "having a distinctive
name, character [arrdl use." Hartranftv. Wiegmann, 121 U.S;
609,615,7 S. Ct. 1240, 1243, 30 L.Ed. 1012 (1887). The point
is underscored. dramatically by comparison of the invention
here with thatin Funk. There, the pat~nteehad discovered that
there existed innatlJre certain species of root-nodule bacteria
which did not exert a mutuallYinhibitive effe~t on each other.
He used that discovery to produce a mixed culture c~pable of
inoculating the seeds ofleguminous plants; Concluding that the
patentee had discovered "only some of thehandiwork of na
ture," the Court rued the product nonpatentable....

" .. - . . , .,'. - .
Her~, bycoIlti'l\St, the patentee hasproduced a new bacterium
with .lIlafke~y different characteristics from any found in na
tureand one having the potential for significant utility. His
discovery is not nature's handiwork, but his own; accordingly it
is patentable.subject matter under §101.103 · . .

, . ," '. "", -'" "

It is unfortilllate that the Supreme Court reiterated the
American Fruit Growers test (whichwas based oti.Hartranfb,
instead of squarely separating the Section 101 issue of patent
able subject matter from the Section 103 issue of obviousness.
This final step was taken in Diamond v. Diehr. This casein.
volved a. claim toa computer-controlled process of curing rub
ber, rejected asa combination of nonstatutory calculation steps
and conventional curing process steps. The. Supreme Court
agreed 'with theCCPA that the rejection should be reversed:
"In this case, it may later be determined that the respondents'
process 1s110t deservingofpatent protection because it fails to
satisfy the statutory conditions of novelty under §W20r
nonobviousnessunder.§W3. A rejection on either of these
grounds does not affect the determination that respondents'
claims recited subject matter which was eligible for. patent

103 Diamond v, Cha)crabarty; 100S. Ct.2204, 2208 (1980),
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'protectionunder§lOl.",04
Unfortunately, the term "product of nature," like Pavlov's

bell, will probably summon the ghost ofAmericanFruit Grow-
ers'formanyyeatstoc()me. . . .

': ,
§3.06Patentld:lilitYofthe .()bviouSlyI)~sirableProd.uctof

a Nonobvious'Process

Where it is evident that purification of a product would
accentuate its desirable orreduc~itsundesirablecharacteris

tics, or where an altered-form ofa product is obviously desir
able, patentability maybe bottomed.on thenonobviousness of
allprocesses for successfullymakingthe desired product.

In Irani,!05 Involving a claim to crystalline anhydrous
"ATMP," the, examiner took the position that. anyone skilled
in the art.knowing ofPetrov's "glassy solid" (amorphous) form
of ATMP, "would be motivated to attempt the preparation of
crystalline anhydrous ATMP" by the knowledge that some
compounds of its class existed in crystalline form and were
useful as softeners, sequestetartts,or chelatingagents.The
CCPA held that "even assuming that one skilled in the art
could have predicted with reasonable certainty that.crystalline
anhydrous ATMP could be produced, we are not convinced by
this~ecord how this could be achieved. We note that neither
the examiner nor the Board has contended that a suitable
process would-have been obvious.

In' Grose,theCCPA was concerned Witha synthetic crystal
line zeolitic molecular sieve"fingerprinted"byitsX'raypow~
der.diffractionpattern. TheCCPA declared that "[o]ne of the
assumptions "underlying a prima facie obviousness rejection
based on a ,structural relationship . between compOunds,
... that a method disclosed forproducing' one would-provide
those Skilled with a method for producing the other;" was
inapplicable. '0" Following Hoeksema, the CCPA held that the
product.could not.be obvious ffthere.was.no-obvious process
ofpreparipg it.lp7

'104'209 U.S.P.Q.l:l0 (S. Ct. Ill81).
105 In re Irani, 427 F.2d 806. 807,809. (CGPA 1970).
'0" In re Crose, 592F.2d 1161, U68 (CCPA 1979).
107 ra, citing In re Hoeksema, 399 F.2d 269, 274 (CCPA 1968).
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CHAPTER 4

Claimingand ••En£otcillg Utility
Patents£or Microbiol()gical
Inventions Under U.S. Law

§ 4.01 Conditions ofPatelltability
[IJGenerally. . . • ..
[2J Secret Practice of F~1'IJlentationProcess May

Vitiate Right to File!ory.S.Patept Thereon
[3J Mere Practice ofFennent~~pn Process Abroad by

Another Is Not Anticipatory "Knowledge" or
"Use" Under35{J.S.c.§loz .•.••. ..

[4J IfanOrganismIsNo~Re~dil)'Al'lIiIable, Its Mere
Description ina Printed Publi<l~tion Is Not "Prior
A~t' __ ":, ,: _'''' .. .. .' _ :.

[5J The Use ofa No~~ Str~in of Mi(lloorganism,
Similar to aStt:ainPreviouslyI<pQ~n, and Used
Similarly, Is Not "PrimaFaeie ()bvious"

[6J Unrestricted Culture Deposits May:Themselves Be
"Prior"Arl" .

[7J Classified P~blicatiQlls Are NOt Prior Art Until
They Are PUblished

[8J EffectofDisclosure~ t~t~eGovel'\lment
[9J Sources oqn!onn~tiQpfor Prior Art.Searches
[10J A Co.Authpr of an.Article Besfribing a Novel

Strain Is Not Always a."'"int Inventor" of that
Strain . .

[l1J It Is the Person Selectin~Comi>oun(\s or
Organisms.for Screening. for ilParticular PUrpose,
Not the Pel'S0nWhoScre",~sThem, and Finds One
Satisfactory, Vl'h0 Is the Inventor of that
SatisfactoryColllPo.u~d(lr ()rgllnism

[12J Appreciatio~ that OJle Is Dealing With a Novel
SUbstan.ceQrOr~anism ¥ay. Be a Necessary Part of
"<?onc~~ti~n"·a_l1:d:-_~'R.e~~cti_~ptoPr~cti~':~

[13JContemplation fif a Use fQraProduct or Organism
May Be a Part of Its "Coriception"
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§ 4.02

4·2

[14] In the Microbiological Arts,Conception 'and
Reduction to Practice Will Often-Be Simultaneous

[15] Conductof:Fermentationand RDNAResearch
Ab,road,May Resu,llin,','Priority Problems

[16] Field Testillgof M:icr~rganisJIjSJntendedfor Pest
orPollutionContro~Meay Be Necllssary to Achieve
a "Reduction to Practice"

[17] A Therapeutic Agent Normally May Be Reduced
to Practice by Demonstrating Its Safety and
Efficacy in Appropriate Laboratory Animals

[l8] Reduction to Practice in Vaccine Cases
[19] Deferring Filing While Developing a Series of

Related Organisms or CompOunds Before Filing
for Patent, .fVVithin the Bounds of Reason, Does
Not Con~tituteConcealment or Suppression of the
Invention '

[20] Microbiology as an '\Analogous Art"
[21] ,A Paren(Stl'ain, ~r.ld~IOSfld to the Art, May Be

, "Prio~ ~;' i\g;ajnsta Mutant S,train Derived
Therefrom '

[22] Prior, Discoyery ofa Similar Strain by Another,
l'hough UnPublishe!f,MIlY Be Prior Art if Not
Abandoned,Suppressed or Concealed.

[23] Eff,*tofPlltent I,atw AlIlendments,Actof 1984
124]Whllt Isa "Printed Publication'\?
The Drafting off::)aims .;'/" ' '

, [1] The Legal Signif,i~Il",~fthe CllIim
[2] Claims,t0l!'tlrnentatioll Pr0clucts

[II]' "Fing",t:Pnllt" 9aims , , ,
fbI "Pr0ducl':by.Prollf;lSS"CllliJIjS

[3]ClaiDlst~, FeintentationMethods
, [a]'Jntroduction

fb] ~Il~ ElllploYf;'d
[e] Nu~",nt~edia. -.:
[a] ()perll~gC~nditiolls

[",], S~p~'f;'lll!lnt'm" Protection,
[4] 'Claints, t~ Other ,Mict;«lbiol~(llIlMethods

[a]' Isolation ancl C!!ltivlltion Methods
fb] M:titati\lnllll~ ,Il~ed!ng Met~ods
[c], ..Genetic ~gineerin('M:e~ods

[5] Claims for ,isoilltes> Th'! Mystique o£ the
"Biologicllily pure" CjIlturll

[6] MixedCullures ' .



§ 4.06
H·07

[7) '~Orgapism-Plus-CBJTier" Claims
[8) Immunological Invention Claims
[9) Claims t~ Inventions Relating to E;,*ary()tic Cell

Cultures . .
[10](::Iai~ to I"vElntionsRelating to .Tissue and Organ
>. Cult.9res.. • . .c." .

[11) Claims to ¥utant ¥icr~rga"i~l1ls

[12] Clail1lS to DNA Molecules and Transfonnants
[13) Generic Claiming
[14].Fl,!rther Pitfalls in Claim Drafting

§ 4.03 .Nonobviousness, Infringement; and Taxonomically
Sintilar Organisms

§ 4.04 Nonobviousness,Infringement; and Similar NuCleotide
Sequences .

§ 4.04A Infringement of Biotechnology Patents: Claim AnalysiS
. § 4.05 II1fri"gemElnt ()f "BiotElChnology" Patents: Additional

. ~estio""

. [1) ThEl"E)lperiwentalyse" Defense
[2] Contn'bUtolJ' Infringement
[3) Section 337 Actions
[4) The "E:xhaustion" Defense
[5] The "Catalyst" Defense
Patentability of BioteClmical Processes
Patentability of Biotechnologyh\ventions Derived by ."

.Scree'liM Proeedures
§ 4.08 Standards of InequitsbleConduct in Biotechnology

Patent Prosecution and Litigation

§ 4.01 Conditions of Patentability

[1] Generally

It is not the purpose ohhisbook to presentadetailed exege
sis of patent law principles. Rather, this treatise will focus on
the application of those principles to "biological" invention.
Recognizing, however, that some readers may come from a
background in biotechnology, rather than in patent law, this
author offers this brief overview of the conditions for patent
ability;

One ofthe key provisions of the Patent Act is SectioIlI02,
which sets forth seven conditions which negate patentability:
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§102. Conditions for-patentability, novelty and loss of right to
patent

A person shall be entitled to a patentunless-«

(a)The inventionwas ktlown or used by others in.this country,
or patented or described in a printed publication in this or a
foreign country, before.theinventiolithereofiw the applicant

. . . -,

for-patent, Or

(b)The Inventton.was.patented.or described.in.a.printed publi
cation.in.this.or a foreign. country or•. in a public use or on sale
in this country, more than one year prior. to the date of the. ap
plication.ferpatent inthe.United.States; or

(c) He has abandoned the Invention, ot

(d) The invention was. first patented or caused to be patented,
or was.the subject of anin"entor's certificate,by the applicant
or his legal.representatives or assigns in aforeign country prior
to the date of the application for patentin this country on an
application.for patent or inventor'.s ,certificate filed inore than
twelve months before the filing.ofthe application in theUnited
States, or ..

(e)The invention was described in apatent granted on anappli
cation for patent by another filed in the United States. before
the invention. thereof by the applicant for patent, Or .

(f) He did not himself invent the s~bject matter sought to be
patented; or.

(g) Before the applicant's invention thereof the invention was
made. in this country by another who had not abandoned-sup
pressed, or concealed it. In determining priority of invention
there shall be considered not only the respective dates of.con
ception and-reduction to practice ofthe invention, but also the
reasonablediligence of:one who was first .to.coneetve and-last
to reduce to practice, from tinl,eprl.or to conception. by the
other.' .

As the subtitleof Section lQ2 indicates, it covers both"nov
elty and loss of right to patent." The "novelty" required by
paragraphs (a), (e) and (g) "is notnovelty in an absolute sense,
as the statute-defines what is.to be.IookedtoIn order to show
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that an invention is not new." As the CCPAstated in 'Nickola
v. Peterson, "prior public knowledge or use in a foreign coun
try would destroy novelty if the novelty requirement resided
merely in the word 'new' in the absolute sense in which it ap
pears in §10L....'"

The '.'dab;J of the mventfon'treferredto in paragraphs (a),
(e), and (g) is itself' ~yell a specialized meaning 1>Y 35 U.s.c.
§104, which.bars.withminor exceptions, the establishment of
the date ofinvention.by referenceto knowledge, use or activi
tiesin a.for('JigncouIltry,otherthaRthefiling ofan application
relied. upon for "priority'(purposes under 35 U.S.C. §§U9,
365. .

Paragraphs (b), (c), (d), and (g) penalize those who put off ap
plying-for a patent. Ayear's delay, after open and nonexperi
mental use, or after sales activity, vitiates patentability under.
paragraphtb)..Secret.use of an invention may be regarded as
"abandonment" under paragraph (c), •"suppression" under
paragraph (g),.or "public use" under paragraph (b). Applica
tion for patentabroad, but notin the US., is.considered a dedi-:
cation of the invention. to the public here when. the. foreign
patent issues, if the condition of paragraph (d).is met.

,1)1e "date9f the application for patent" referred to in those
paragtaIlhs js~venaspecialized mellIlb:tgby 351J.S.Q. §.§119,
365, alJowirig a U.S. applicant, under stated. circumstances, to
enjoy the benefit of an earlier filing date on his application for
a patent fo,rthe .sameinvenj:i\>n ina foreigncountry (the so
called "convelltion priority" application), and 35U.s.C. §120,
givinghim.under statedcircumstances, the benefit of his filing
dates on earlier relatedapplications (so-calledcontinuation,
continlllltion,in,part,llIld.divisiQnal.app!ications)in the United
States..

Finally, paragraphd) is a restatement.of the "originality" re
quirement set-forth in 35 U.S.C.§§101, 111.

35U.S.C4103 isthe linchpin of the Patent Act. Itrepresents
Congress' attempt-to codify the Hotchkiss»: Greenwood(1851)
definition of "invention": a contribution to the useful art re
quiring greatervingenuity or skill ... than that ofan ordinary

, P.J.Federico, Commentary on the New Patent Act, 35 USCAat 1(1954).
• 580 F.2d 898 (6th Cir.1978).
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mechanic acquainted.wlth the business," 35 U.S;C. §103 pro
vides

§l03. Conditions for patentability;non-obvious subject matter

A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not iden
tically disclosed or described as set forth in§ 102. of this title,
if the differences between the subject matter sought to be pat
ented and the prior art are such that the subject matter as a
whole would have been obvious at the time the invention was
made to a person havingordinary skill in-the art to which said
subject matter pertains. Patentability shill not be negatived by
the manner in which the invention was made.

The Senate and House reports explain 35 U.s.C. §l03 as a
provision representing the view that "[a]n invention which has
been made, and which is new in the sense that the same thing
has not been made before,may still not-be patentableif the
difference between the new thing and thai: which vvasknoWIl
before is not consideredsufficiently great to warrant a patent."
They define "prior art" as"what wasknown before as de
scribed in.§ 102."

In Graham v.John Deere-and Co., the Supre~eCourtheld
thatinapplying§103;the PTO and the courtsshould make
"several-basic factual inquiries: .

Under §103,the scope and content ofthe prior art are tobe
deterIIlined; differences between. the prior art and the claims
at issue are to be ascertained; and the level of ordinary skill in
the pertinent art resolved. Against.this background, the obvi
ousness or nonobviousnessofthesubjectmatteris determined.
Such secondary considerations as commercial success, long felt
but unsolved needs, failure of others, etc., might-be utilized ttl
give light to the circumstances surrounding the orightbf th~
subject mattersought.tobe patented.As indicia ofobvlousness
or Qon()!:>vi0usQess,. these inquiries: may-have.relevaney.4

AnInventor's own prior work maybetreated as prior art

'520.8.. (11Jlow.)248, 252,53 (1851).
4 Grahamv.John Deere & Co., 383 U.S. 1, 17'18 (1966).
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- .
whenit satisfies the cOIlditioIlof35US.C. §102(b),'ot when.
the inventive entitydesignated inthe priorpatentis different
from that I1aIl1!'ldiII thelater applicatlon."

Not Infrequently,several researchers will independently
achieve the same discovery. In. the field of mathematics, the
classic exampleis the development of the calculus-by Newton
and.LeibnitzBineethe patent system is intended to reward
the "first Inventor.t.a complex "interferenceprocedure" has,
arisen for resolving doubts as to priority of invention as be
tween applicants still before the Patent Office, or between an
applicant and apatentee.Section102(g) formally bars-claims
by later inventors.

Section l02(g) requires consideration of three concepts: con
ception; reduction to practice; and diligence; Conception is
"the formation in the mind of the inventor of a definite and
permanentidea of the complete and operative inventionas
it is thereafter to be applied in practice," and is effective when
itis firstmanifested to others.' A "projected plan for research"
may constitute. a "conception."!

"Reduction to practice" comes in two flavors. The filing of
a patent applicationcomplyingwith Section 112is a "construe
tive" reduction to practice. Actual reduction lopractice isa
demonstration, satisfactory to those skilled in the art, of'the ca
pacity oftheinventive idea to achieve its intended purpose.
It frequently necessitates testing, to establish this-capacity, and
testing under actual working conditions may in some cases be
required, It isnotnecessary that the invention be brought to
the level of salability. The inventorneed not-personally reduce
the invention to practice, as acts of others-c-employees.consul
tants, suppliers; customers-c-undertaken arhis request .will
inure to his benefit.': .. ..

Diligence is activity aimed at reduction topractice, or legal-
ly excusable inactivity. .
There.are~o basic rules of priority ofin"ention: (1)A, the

first to reduce theinvention to practice, is the inventor unless

'Iri re Jaeg~r,2·41 F.2d723 (CCPA 1951).
'lure Bass, 414 F.2d 121(j (CCPA 1973)...•...
7 Mergenthaler v; Scudder, n App. D.C. 264, 1897 C.D. 724 (D.C. Cir.

1897).
8 Lazo v.Tso, 480 F.2d 908 (GCPA1973).
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(2)B wasthe.first to, conceive the invention ·lI.l;ldwas diligent
from.a timejust prior toA.'s entry into the field. {The lack of
diligence of A is Irrelevant, unless itamounts to "abandon
ment, suppresslon.or concealment;") The various ingredients
ofpriority; namely conception, reduction to practice.and dill-
gence-are subject to"corroboration" requirements. ,

The remainder of this sectionwill specificallyapply these
g~nerl#principlesto·.·biologicalt'invention. '

[2] .Secret-PractlceofFermentation Process May Vitiate
'Right to File for U.S. Patent Thereon

Likeso.many legal terms, the term"public use" in 35 U.S.C.
§lQ2 has t~en on connotations distinct from those it bears in
ordinary speech. The use of an improved corset spring in apair
ofcorsets used by one woman.Yand.in.aposition always with- '
held, from, public observation'Iwas deemed by the Supreme
Court to be a "public" use: '

[Wlhether the use of, an invention is-public or private;does not
necesslU'ily, depend UpOI1 the number, of persons to whom it is
known. '

[S]omeinventionsare by their very character only capable of
being'used-where they cannot be seen or observedby the pub
lic eye. An invention may consistof a lever or spring, Nclclen
in the, running gear of a watch.... Nevertheless, if its inventor
sells a maehine.ofwhieh hisInventiori.forms a.part, and allows
it to be ,used without restriction of any-kind, the use is.apublic
view.... So, on the other.hand, a use necessarily open to public
view, if made in good faith solely to test the qualities of the in,
vention, llIldfor th~ purpo~eof experiment, i~ .not a publicuse
within the meaning of the patent law.? .

In, thecorset case, the use ,was necessarily hidden. The SJJ.
preme Court has not squarely considered whether use under
an "injunction of secrecy" would constitute "publicuse," How
ever, in Worley v. Loker Tobacco it notedthat.t'no onewas ex
eludedfrom the factory", in ]Iall!). Mac.Neale it was observed

• Egbert v.Lippmann, 104 U.S. 333; 336(1881).'
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that there was no more concealment of the safes "than was in
separable from any legitimate .use of them"; in Manning v.
Cape Ann Isinglass, it referred to the use without "injunction
of secrecy"; and in Electric Storage Battery v. Shimadzu, it
noted the absence of effort to conceal the manufacturing
methods "from anyone who had alegitimate interest in under
standing them."'o Despite these dicta, the courts have tended
to regard secret use with the inventor's consent as a"public
use" under 35U.S.C. §102(b). Thus, Judge Learned Hand, in
Metallizing Engineering Company v. Kenyon Bearing and
Auto Parts Company, declared that the competitive use of an
invention, in secret, beyond the"grace peri0<i" set forth in the
statute, forfeits the right to apply for a patent. Itwas.t'thefiat.
of Congress that it is part ofthe consideration for a patentthat
the public sball as soon as possible begin to enjoy the disclo
sure." Evelltually, asjudge Hand sa\V it, the inventor "must
content himself with either secrecy, .or legal monopoly.")"

In the .earlillr case of Macbeth-Ecan« Glass Co. v. General
ElectricCo.,nll}eyearsofsllcret useforprofit ora glassmaking
method washeldto have resulted in an abandonment or forfei
ture.P Whetherthe defect ischaracterized as.l'publie use"or
"abandonment,' it is clear that the courts willnotpermit an
inventor Yto hold-back from the knowledge of the public the
secrets of his invention;" to retain the monopoly "for along
period of years" and"gather the whole profits of it," and then
apply for patent only when forced to by the "danger ofcompe
tition,' lest they "give a premiumtothose who Should be least
prompt to communicate their discoveries.t'P

.0Worley v.Loker Tobacco, 104U.S. 340(1882);Hallv. MacNeale, 107U.S.
90 q883);Manning v. Cape-Ann Isinglass; 108lTS. 462 (1883); and Electric
Storage Battery v.)'himadzu, 30.7U&. 5.(1~39).

11 153F.2d 516; 519'20. . .
12 246 F. 695 (6th Cir:1917);
)3J'ennockv.DJal()gue, 27 U:S.(2Pet) 1 (1829):
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[;l] Mere Practice of Fermentation Process Abroad by
AJiother Is Not Anticipatory "Knowledge" or "Use"
Under 35 U.S.C.§102

The exclusion of foreign knowledge, use. or invention, not
embodied in a patent or printed publication, from the scope
of 3& U.S.c:. §l02, is probably attributable to two consider
ati0l)s: (1) the difficulty of proving or disproving the foreign
knowledge or activity; and (2) the notoriety of the foreign ae
tivityIn the United States. While these considerations have
que~tionable force in the modern world, the exclusion has
been retained.Thus, the mere practice ofa fermentation pro,
cess abroad will not anticipate, under 35 U.S.C. §102(a) anoth
er's subsequent U.S. patent claim to that very process.

An early fermentation patent case, City ofMilu<auk.~v. Ac,
tioated Sludge" declared that even domestic knowledge of an .
invention reduced to practice abroad could not operate as an
anticipation until the invention was patented or described. in
a printed publication. (Knowledge of the activated sludge pro
cess, reduced to practice in Manchester, England, .hadbeen
communicated to various experts in the trade.) This author
suggests that if the domestic knowledge of the foreignInven
tion Is.sufficientto reduce the .inventiontopraetice, and is,
thoughunpublished,characterizable as "public" knowledge,
this knowledge, when proven..might constitute prior art.

[4] If.an Organism Is Not Re!ldily Available, Its Mere'
. Description in a ,P,rintecl ~llbliC!lti!lD Is Not· "Prior.

Art"

In re. £BGnce, discussed. in d~t8.il in Chapter 8; explained
that a mere written description of a "ros~. flortbunda plant"
would not normally "enable" a person skilled .in the art tore
produce the plant, since Plant breeders '.'are notpresently able
to control the factors which govern the combination of genes
and chromosomes required to produce a new plant having cer-

14 69 F.2d 577, 588-89 (7th Cir. 1934).
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tainpredetermlned desired properties,"! JudgeSmith also
pointed out that '.'[s]hould a plant variety become extinct one
cannot deliberately produce a duplicate even though its ances
try and thetechniquesofcross-pollfnation be known."! Thus,
this prior.publication did not meet the legal requirementsfor
the bar stated in 35 U.s.C. §102(b) as it did not.communicate
where the necessary starting material could be obta.ined.

The LeGrjce holding was not a "plant patent anomaly;' it
was the .logieal consequence ofthe application of the require
ment.that apublication be enabling in order to be anticipatory
to .unusual SUb.:~ec.t. mat~.eer-amutable, ephemeral, living in
vention.. TheLeGriceco~rtmade Itclear it was applyingtradi
tional §102(b)stll1J,dardsl
. The LeGrice holding was specifically applied to a utility pac

tentapplieationin E~ porteArgoUde!is(1966). The examiner
had cited.a.Iapanese reference which disclosed that an antibi
otic with properties identical to applicantsvsparsogenin A had
been obtained in Japan from the fermentation broth ofa strain
ofaotinomyces-asolated fiom the soil of,Chibaprefectlll'e;
Japan, and described the 'cultivationofthis strain;Ar
goudelisrelied on the LeGrice decision. The Board declared

It cannot be denied that In re LeGrice, supra; applies to the
publication cited in this application to the same extent that it
applied to the publications cited in that case. Moreover, we
IuIve ourselves held that a.writtendescriptionof the character
involvedin a c,lIS'" such as the present one is not sufficient to
enable a person skilled in theart.to produce.the Invention.t?

More recently, IT! re Maney (1974).impliecl that a neworgan
ism could not be found obviouswith respect to an organism
reported in the literature unless the latter organism was avail
able from a public depository: "Without Streptomyces bifur
cus, strain DS23, 219, ... availability ofwhich is supplied by
appellant's deposit of themicroorganism... , one skilled in the
art would notfind it obvious.to produce daunorubiein byaero-

•• 133 U.S.P.Q. at 373.
16 Id., 370.
•7157 U.s.P.Q. at 440.
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bically .cultivating Streptomyces bifurcus. "18 . Finally, in Ex
parteLulldak(1984), the Board of Appeals held that a written
description ..ofa novel cell line in a patent application,was,ab
sent a deposit of-the eellline.Jncapable ofenabling the claims
to the.cellline, The Board cited LeGriceasauthority support
ing,its,position.

The issue ofwhetherarefereneewas "enabling" was raised
imperfectly in Ex parte Goodall. lU The application claimed
"a monoelonalantibody.to hepatitisB surface antigen Which
is secretedbyhybridoma cellline RF-HBs-l." The Examiner
rejected the claim over Wands U.S. 4,271,145, which disclosed
ahybridoma celiline,CRL,8017,whichsecretedan antibody
deemed to be similar to that of Goodall. Appellants asserted
that theyhadrequestedCRIr8071fromthe culturecollection,
the J\TCC,and .thattheATCC had failed toprovideIt.Thus,
theyconoluded.v'the Wands disclosure Isnon-enabling lind
thuscould not anticipate or render obvious their invention:"

.Itappears that.Coodallfailedto putdntotherecordany com'
municationsamong ATCC, Wands and Goodall that might
support.fhe assertion of unavailability. Thus, while the Board
t?C)~gh.tt1}lIt(]oodail'sargument~.'couidgive rise-to very-inter
esting issues," those issues were "not reached in this case" by
reasonof .the.Inadequatedocumentation,

[5] . The Use of a Novel Strain of Microorgan.isni;Similar
to.aStrainPreviouslyKnown; and Used Similarly, Is
Not..Prima FaeleObvlous'

Aliberalconceptofnondbviousness was espoused by the
GCPAinlnreMallcy. The applicant had presented the follow-
ingclaim: . .

1. Processfor the production of daunorubicin which comprises
aerobically: cultivating Streptomycesbijurcus,strainDS 23,219
(1'I,RRL3S39),of .[siciOr] 'a daunerubicin-produeingmutant
thereof, using an aqueousnutrient medium containing assimil-

18 lore Mancy, 182 U.S.P.Q. 303, 305 (1974).
lu231 U.S.P.Q. 831 (BPAI 1986).
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able sourcesof carbon, nitrogen and inorganic substances, and
separating daunorubicin formed during the culture.t?

Prior art references disclosed that daunorubicin could be
produced by aerobically cultivating S. coeruleorubicus 8899,
S. Coeruleorubicus 31723, and certain cultures of S. peucetius.

The Board took the position that the "choice of a different
strain of the same [species] is prima facie obvious," i.e. appli
cant was obligated to show an unexpected result from the use
of the new strain.

The concept of "prima facie obviousness" is illustrated by
the example of the homologous series in chemistry. All mem
bers of the alkane series possess similar chemical and physical
properties, and the properties of the higher homologs could
be predicted from the properties of the lower homologs. What
makes chemistry interesting is the fact that such predictions
are not always correct.

Thus, In re Papesch held that a triethyl-substituted hetero
cyclic compound was patentable over the homologous tri
methyl-substituted compound when the prior art did not teach
that the latter had the anti-inflammatory bioactivity of the

(Text continued on page 4-13)

i. 182 U.s.P.Q. 303, 304 (CCPA 1974).
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former.wEven more dramatic was In reLambooq, which
found that prior art riboflavin was a "metabolite" while the
claimed "homolog" was an "antimetaboltte.'?'

In Mancy, the Board relied on its prior decisions in Ex parte
ArzbergeT"2 lind Ex parteK.ropp.23

In Ex parte Arzberger, without citation.jhe Board ofAp
pealsaffirmed the rejection ofclaims 1·4,baged "on the gener
al principle that the choice of a closelyrelated microorganism
or a different strain of the same microorganism is prima facie
obvious.vThe aIJPlicanthad discovered that a new strain of
Brevibacterium divaricatum, specifically,N~RLB·2620;.gave
improved yields. of Izglutamic acid as compared. to prior art
strains N~LB;23.11and 2312. (Implicitly, the-Board found
that the yields were not improved to an unexpected degree,
since it overturned the rejection of claims 5.10, reciting the
presenceofprior art growth promoters, since the "promoted" .
yields.obtained were "unexpectedly increased.")
. In Kropp, the applicant.failed toshow .that the antibiotic

produced by his Streptomyces strain was in any way note
worthy, and the Board seems to have held that the applicant
had merely.followed the-teaching of the art that antibiotics
may be obtained by culturing Streptomyces strains.

The CCPA reversed, relying on its In re Kuehl decision.
.. In Kuehl, applicant had used a novelaluminosilicate zeolite,

ZK-22, as a catalyst inhydrocarbOILcrackingprocesses.The
prior art showed the use of other-zeolites-as hydrocarbon
cracking catalysts. The Patent .Office felt that applicant, hav
ing discovered a new zeolite, had naturally tried it out as a
catalyst, and that he had to show that it gave unexpected
results.The CCPAdisagreed, since"one having 0.0 knowledge
of the [novel zeolite]would not findIt obvious to crack hydro
carbons using it as acatalyst.P

20 31,5 F.2d 3~1(c:CI>A1963).
21 300 F.3d 950 (CCPA 1962).
22155 U.s.P.Q. 286 (POBA 1966).
23 143 U.S.P.Q. 148 (POBA 1959).
24475 F.2d 658 (CCPA 1973). On the other hand, had Kuehl used 7K·22

tn defiance of a prior generic claim in use of aluminosilicate zeolites as
cracking catalysts, he would certatnly have been deemed an Infringer.
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The Maneydecision made it clear that the public received
a quid pro'quo for granting the claim allowed:

W,hile the patent.willgrantappellants a limitedright to exclude
othersfromproducing daunorubicin by the useof Streptomuces
bifurcus, the public receives not onlythe knowledge of appel
lants' discovery but also access to .Streptomyces bifurcus
throughits depositwith the Department ofAgriculture. See In

»-re Argoudelis, supra.'s .

A new use of a known microorganism could, ofcourse, be
«prima facie obvious."

Inre Kaufmann (1971), without indicating whether the Pro
teus OX-19 strain recited in claims 5 and 10 had been discov
ered by the applicant; held these claims obvious over the
Huang patent, which disclosed that 6-arnin0llenicillanic acid
could be produced by subjecting a penicillin to the action of
a variety of penicillin oeylase-producing stralns.iineluding
strains of species Proteus rettgeriand Proteus sphingidus.'6

. .., .

[6] Unrestricted Culture Deposits May Themselves Be
"Prior. Art" .

A researcher seeking to improve a strain is likely to mutate
and select strains repeatedly beforefiling an application; The
"intermediate" strains created during this search are likely to
be depositedwith a culture collection well before any patent
application is.filed, and, indeed, even before any manuscript'
describing the strains is written, submitted, accepted.and pub
lished. IT the culture deposit is itselfrpriorart," the effect on
the patentability ofsimilar strains is likely to be significant,
since the effective filing date of the application may' well be
more than one year after the date ofthe deposit. (Thisprob
lem, of course, arises only with regard to "unrestricted" depos
its.),:.···..·

The culture deposit of courseenablesthe reproduction of

.5 182lJ.s.1'.Q.at306..
• 6 4S1.F'.2d 1096,19~7-98(CCP"1971).
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the prganism.,soitisnot excluded as"prior art" on the basis
of §U2. It may be argued, however, thata culture. deposit is
not a "printed publication" within theIntent oQ5 U.S.C.
§102(b). Does "printed" have its commonplace meaning, or
did its meaning change as methods ofinformation storage and
retrieval ehangedi' .. • . .. .

Chisum's La\Vof Patents explains that"[i]n 1836, when
provision for printed publications as. a source. of anticipation
was first made, printing was the only means of making.infer
mation widely available.... The trend of court decisions is
toward a broad interpretation ofprinted thatencompasses all
material available to the public in a tangible form.'?"

No case has considered whether a culture deposit is per se,
a printedpublication. Several viewsofits status could be taken,
based on analogy with thevthests" and "microfilm" cases.

One possible viewof the law isthatany unrestricted deposit
is."prior art."In .Hamilton Laboratories, Inc. v. Massengill·
(1940),a "thesis" case, the Sixth-Circuit suggested that "intent
that the fruit~ of research-be available to the public is deter
minative ofpubliclltion."~·A depositofa culture, withoutre
strietion, jsindigativeofsuch. an Intent. This case did not
suggest that ipdexwg Was.necessary.

An NRRL (ARS) unrestricted deposit, since it becomesthe
property of the Department of Agriculture, is more likely to
be considered indicative ofan int~nt to ~seminate theorgan
ism to. the public than. 110 ATCC deposit, since the depositor
retains ownership ofthe latter. ..... .. .. .• .

The llamilton testwas severely criticized by the CCFA in
In re Bayer[, 568 F.2d 1357, 1362 (CCPA 1978)]; wherein it
was called an "Ill-conceived" expression of the applicablelaw;
In Bayer, the applicantwas also the. author ofthereference,
and thefactthat he filed a patent application "bellejd] any
intent on appellant's part that the 'fruits of his researchwere
to be available to the public." . . . . ..

A second view was expressed by the CCPAin Inre Tenneu
(1958). After World War II, the U.S. Government recorded all
unpublished German patent applications on microfilm for

27 §3.04[3] at 3-22 (1981).
2' Hamilton Labs., Inc. v. Massengill, III F.2dS84 (6th Cir. 1940).
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deposit in the Library of Congress. In re Tenney held that.a
microfilmed application, indexed under the wrong subject,
was not to be considered a "printed" publication, in the abc
senceof any showing that "the disclosure has achieved Wide
circulation." (The holding was based more O,n th.Elfact that
there was only one microfilm copy thanon the fact that it was
incorrectly indexed.f" Judge WoriEly, concurring, suggested
t~e need to distinguish."dissemination ,. . from technical.ac-
cElssibility."'o .. . .. ,. . .

Un.'.'der.'th..e.Tenneyview, a deposit could be considered "pri
or art" onlyif subcultures ~ereiniactrequested.

The third, view was expressed, in Philips Elec. & Phar
maceutical Industries Corp. v. Thermal & Elec. Industries, Inc.
(1971). A microfilmed and indexed German application. was
held to be a reference. Theindex was available at the Library
of Congress. Tenneywas distinguished as a "misindexing" case.
The Court held that the proponent of the reference must
intr~duceeither "proofof its dissemination" or proof "that a
person interested in andordinarily skilled in the art can locate
it. ..."" Similarly, in Ex parte Garbo (1962), the Government's
dissefilinative inte~t, and the proper indexing of the mi
crofilmed materials, was deemed controllmg."

In GulliksenlJ' Halberg (1937)," the Patent qffipe Board of
Appeals held that a thesis 'ras ayaila!:Jleas.~reference when
received by a university library.On the rene'reaI?etitionJor
rElhearin~, it held that the dates, of;~indirigapd indexing were
of noimportance, ~in.1ilaI'!y,.E:xparteDi?Grunigen (1958) held
that atpEl8is is avaflableas a reference, at least once processed
and shelved.whetheror.not-it was-catalogued." In reBayer
(19'78) suggests thattheCCl'Ais less likely than the Board to
regard a thesis as a reference, though it did not overrule the

2' 254 F.2d619, 626-27 (CCPA1958).
.. a0 25(F.2dat 628-29. ...
"450 F.2d 1164, 1169·72 (3d Cir. 1971).
a2 141 U.s.P.Q. 913 (POBAT962).
sa 75 U.S.P.Q. 252, petitions for rehearing denied. 75 USPQ257 (PO\lP1

1937). .
'4 ·132U,S,PoQi152 (POBAT958).
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DeGrunigen and Gulliksen decisions.35 In Bayer, the examiner
took the position that the thesis was available as a reference as
of.its date of receiptby the library. When received, these were
accumulated in a library office accessible only to library ern
ployees. Eventually, the thesis were catalogued, bound, and
finally shelved for use by the public. The Board affirmed, on
a somewhat different ground, It felt that the thesis.could not
be-available as a reference on the date of receipt, since it was
not shelved. The ~oa~dheld, however, that since applicant's
thesis defenseanIl0unced the availability of his thesis to his
faculty committee, who then could obtain acopythereof, or
disclose the existence and location of the thesis to others. the
thesis was "published" under 35 U.S.G.~102(b). Noting that
the touchstone of35 U.S.C. ~102(b) is"public accessibility," the
CCI'A held that an "uncatalogued, unshelvedtllesis" was not,
"by virtue of its accessibility to the graduatecommittee,' a .
"publication." Since the CCPA opinion emphasized that the
thesis w~suunshelvE!<:i," it~annot be.said to have overruled the
earlier Board deCisi<!ns.11leCCPA. did, however, observe that
"since appellant's thesis cOlllqhave been located in the univer
sity library 0IlI)' by One having been informed of its existence
by thefacJllty.qommittee, and not by means of.the customary
researchaids avaflable in the library, the 'probability of public
knowledge of the contents •... .'was virtually nil." [568 F,2dat
1361.] .

Clearly, under these decisions, a deposit in the American
Type Culture Collectionwould.beeffective asa reference at
least from the date it was listed in the ATCC catalogue, or
referenced. in the literature. Before that time, the deposit
would be analogous, one. might argue, to the "uneatalogued,
unshelved thesis" in Bauer. You cannot "browse" through a
culture collection and discover a culture the way one can
browse through library shelves of uncataloguedIor poorly
catalogued) materials.

While an ARS deposit is necessarily available to USDA re
searchers, this does not necessarily renderit prior art, in the
absence ofevidence.that.private individualscould obtain a

35 568 F.2d 1357 (CCPA 1978).·
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copy.3.
Note that since.subcultures are sold by culture collections,

a culture deposit mighteventuate a §102(b) bar under the "on
sale" clause, not merely the "printed publication" clause.

It could also be. argued that an.unrestricted deposit in the
United.States represents public knowledge or use by others in
the United States under 35U.S.C. §102(a). Again,it isuncertain
whether the courts will emphasize.itsaccessibility, or its actual
dissemination, in reaching a conclusion. Note that a deposit
outside..tile United States, while not in itself representative of
"knowledge .... fn this 90unITy," may result in the evocation
of pQ2(a).artwhen the depository distributes.cataloguesto
persons in this country.

[7] Classified Publications Are Not Prior ArtUntil They
AiePublished

In Ex parte Harris [,79 USPQ439 (Comm'r 1948], the exam
iner relied on the declassificationdate of certain formerly clas
sified reports on government-subsidized penicillin research.
The Commissioner held that, absent any public .annoUIlce
ment of the declassification,an o\,"er~ act ofp~blication, where
by these reports were .communicated to' the. public, was
necessary to render these publications "prior art."

.[8] Effect ofDisclosures to the Oovemment

Under the Freedom of Information Act, much of the
voluminous paperwork .submitted, to the .government under
penaltyoflaw, or under contracts or grants, is available for
public inspection." While an exceptionis made for "trade
secrets," it is the agency which decides whether the request
covers a trade secret or not, often on anex.parte basis}·.

3. Ex parte Deaton, 146 U.S.P.Q. 549, 5in (10BA1965).
3735·U.S;C.§552. .••.• .... . ..•. •• .• •.....•.• .

. 3. See generally: Federal InformatioIl Disclosure, J. TiO'ReillyCh. 10
(1980); Chevron Chemical Corp. v. Costle, 641 F.2d 104 (3d Cir.1981)(aIlows
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The National Institute of Mental Health has a complex sys
tern for reviewing grant proposals. The process begins With a
grant application, which describes, inter alia, the "research
protocol and design!' A IIle!Iiberofaninitial review group
(IRG), formed of eminent consultants, visits the applicant and
prepares an "on site" visit report. After the IRG recommends
approval Or disapproval, an~IMM staff member summarizes
their. deliberations in theso-calledt'pink sheet," Which, to
gether With the application and any information added by the
NIMMstaff, is reveiwed by NAMMC,comprised of bothpublic
officials and outside experts, The D.C. Circuit, faced with an
FOIA request.for.fha applications, visit reports and "pink
sheets" P.e.rtaiill..ng to eleven specified pharmaceutical re-.
search projects, heldIl)a noncommercial scientist's research
design is not literally a trade secret and therefore is not within
the "trade secret" exemption (5 U.S.C. §S52(b)(4); and (2) that
the visit reports .and"piriksheets" were exempt as "intra
agency memoranda" (5 U.S.C. §552(b)(5).3'

In vie\V ofthe reporting requirements for recombinant
DNA research inventions, concern was expressed that such
disclosures, if available under FOIA, might trigger 35 U.S.C.
§102(b). This issue was debated by the interagency committee
on Rec?IliPinant DNA Research" which, by a vote 006-2,
recommended: .

Thelegisl~tion.sh(luld proyicie that all records submitted to, or
otherwise obtained by, the Secretary or his representatives
under.the legislation shall be available to the public upon re
quest, except. (a) information now. exempt from •. disclosure
under the FreedoIIlof InformationAct,.and(b) other informa:
tion the disclosure of whichwould cause theloss ofproprietary
rights.

At the time of request, persons who have submitted records
should be givenan opportunity to identifythoseportionswhich
they believe to be excepted from disclosure under the preced-

for internal agency disclosure oftrade seeretsgPennwalt Corp. v. Costle,
F.Supp. -(E.D. Pa.1981),530 PTCJ A-l(1981) (enjoins EPA from disclosing
lradesecrets to the public); S. 1247 in 539PTCJAc5 (1981).

3. Washington Research Projects Inc:wDHEW, 504 F:2d 238, 244 (1974).
40 Minutes-ofMarch 10,aod14,1977.
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ingparagraph. The Secretary should not release such portions
unless (a) he has found the portions, so identified'. not to. be
excepted and has given the submitter advance noticeofthis
finding.and anopportunity to rebut-it, or (bj.the.publicneed.to
know so outweighs the interestofthe submitter as to-require
release. \Vhere the Secretary releases recordsor portions there,
of because ofthe public need to know, he should notify the
submitter, setting forth the urgent health or environmental
needs which serve as the basis for his action.

in Ex parte Suozzi T, 1251JSPQ 445 (POBA 1959)], a pre,
FOIA case, an unclassified report distributed to government
officials in their public capacity was held not to be a "publica,
tion" since their imparting, to the general public, of the infor
mation contained therein "would be merely permissive."
Since FOIA disclosure of nonexempt government materials is
mandatory, it might be argued thaI: it represents "the other
side of the coin." On the other hand, an analogy could be
drawn with the Bayer case, comparing the government offi
cials with the faculty committee, or to Harris, comparing the
FOI process with declassification.

While the materials accessible under FOIA are not listed in
a publicly available catalogue or index, it may be argued that
this does not render them any less a "publication," since the
agency's FOI Officer will locate documents responsive to a
speculative subject matter request. The best that can be said
at this time is that it is possible, though unlikely, tha.t a report
will be considered available. as a reference when received by
an agency..It ought not be considered a reference if it is
marked"90nfidential business information"until the agency
resolves it~stat1.1s. .It certainly may.be considered a reference
once it is actually released to an FOIA requester.

FOIA may alsohave an impact on foreign patent protection.
According to the leadingtreatise on FQIA disclosure.law:

, . . . -... .-,

A major concern ofgovernment contractors is the impact of the
FClL-\ on patentability abroad..lf trade secrets are shared with
the govemment and face the'possibility of diselosure.iare the
contractors injeopardy of loss.of patent.nghtsi'-The European
Patent Convention speaks in. terms of'~l'lverythingmadeavail'
able to the public" before the date of the European patent
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filing. Whe~ theChryslerclise was examined by an association
ofpatent attorneysconcernedwith foreignpatent effectsof the
FOL\, theirlegislative newletter concluded: "(W)hetheror not
the invention hasbeen disclosed in fact-to someone outside of
the U.S. Government is ofno relevance.The possibility of hav
ing access is sufficient for divulgation,'r

The patent group.called for support of legislation pending in
1979which would provide aUreasonable time" of secrecy for
contractor inventions. Whether these bills willpass and wheth
er they will provide reliefremainstobeseen. [O'Reilly, Federal
Information Disclosure. §10.13 (1980), citing EPC Art. 54(1);
Nat'l Council ofPate.nt Law Ass'ns "LegislativeLetter No.7"
(June 1, 197WS. 414 andS.1215, 96th Cong., 1st Sess, (1979).]

[9] Sources of Information forPrior Art Searches

The most Importantsources of prior art in the field of
biotechnology are conference abstracts and paPlJrs, technical
articles, and books of the "aIillual review" variety. Material of
a fairly clinical orientation maybe searched ?n Index Medicus,
or its on-line counterpart, MEDLINE. For material that em
phasizes molecular biology, look in Chemical Abstracts or Bio
sis Previews. A number of specialized abstracting journals are
helpful. for monitoring current developments, e.g., Derwent
Biotechnology Abstracts, the Telegen Reporter, and thlJ Royal
Institute of Chemistry's Current Biotechnology Abstracts. The
searcher should realize that these services cover journals more
comprehensively than they do conference papers or books.

The second mo~timportant source of prior art would. be
published foreign patent applic\'-tiop.s. Ideally, these would be
searched by a foreign patent attorney, knowledgeable in
biotechnology, and having access to search facilities where
these materials are. grollped according to the .International
Patent Classification. American attorneys who rely on the ex
aminers' collections of foreign art may be painfully surprised,
since their collections are woefully incomplete, at least in bio
technology. It is better to use one of the on-line services, such
as Derwent World Patent Index, or Pergamon Patsearch or

(Release #1, 8/85) 4-21



Inpadoc, in order to search for pertinent foreign patents. Note,
however, that on-linesearching requires an ability to guess all
the forms in which a concept might be expressed. A search on
"promoters," for example, should cover "operon," "transcrip
tion control sequences," "5' flanking sequences," and "regu
Ions." One for "signal sequences"must cover "leader
sequences." One for "liposomes" must cover "lipid vesicles"
and "microcapsules." Moreover, bear in mind that only a small
part of the foreign patent application (the title, and. possibly
the abstract) are searchable.

u.s. patentsare the third most important source of priorart,
because they represent work done at an earlier time than the
work disclosed in a foreign application published on the same
date. u.S. patents may be searched manually or by computer.
The most pertinent classes are class435 (former 195),"Moleou
lar Biology. and Microbiology," class 436, "Chemistry-e
Analytical arid Immunological Testing," and new class 935,
"GeneticEngineering." HOWEJver, there.ure many other
classes. which occasionally are helpful. .

It is now possible to search all the claims of a u.S. patent
on-line, to obtain a statistical analysisof the classification of all
u.S. patents containing a particular keyword, and toautomati
cally find all later patents citing a pioneer patent. These re
sources may prove helpful. Often, it is desirable to do a quick
manual search to help devise a comprehensive on-line search
strategy, or a quick computer search to help select subclasses
for maIl.ual~~arch. In~therwords, manual and on-line search-
ing are not mutually exclusive. .

[10] A Co-Author of ~ Article Describing a Novel
Strain Is Not Always a "Joint Inventor" ofthat
Strain . . .

While talking to attendees at the 1981 Battelle Memorial
Institute Conference on Genetic Engineering, this author ob
served that few of the scientists appreciated why the coauthor

~1 [Reserved.]
.42 [Reserved.]
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of a scientific paper might not be designated as one of the
"[olnt.inventors't.of the invention described in that paper and
claimedin a patent application filed shortly thereafter.

"[oint Inventorship' Isrecognized by 35U.S.C. §116: "when
an invention is made by twoor more personsjointly.fheyshall
apply for a patent jointly and each sign the application and the
required oath....""Joint invention" itselfhas been defined by
Monsanto Co. v. Kamp:43 .

Ajoint invention is the product ofcollaborationof theinventive .
endeavors .oftwo or more personsworking.toward the same
end and producing an invention by their aggregate efforts. To
constitute a joint invention, it is. necessary that each of the
inventors w~rk on the same subject matt~r .and .make SOme
contribution to theinventive thought and to the final result.
Each needs to performbut apart of the task if an invention
emerg~s from all ofthesteps taken together. It isnot necessary
that the .entire inventive concept .should occur to each.of the

.joint inventors, or that the two should physically work on the
project together. One maytake a step at one time, the other an
approach at different times. One may do more oftile experi
mental work whilethe other makes suggesti0llsrrom til1le to
time. The fact that each oftheinventorsplay~ a different role
and that the contribution ofone may not be as ~eat asthat of
another, does not detract from the fact that the invention is
joint, if each makes someoriginal contribution, though partial,
to the final solution of the problem.

There are twotypes of contributions which a"co-author"
may have made to a scientific study which would not be an
"inventivecontribution," First, the co-author may have dili
gently performed certain tedious or technically difficult tasks
under the instructions of another.v Second, he may have been
the administrative head of the laboratory, but not one provid-

43 269F.Supp. 818,824 (D.D.C. 1967);
44Mineral Separation, Ltd. v.Hyde, 242 U.S.261 (1916);Layne-New York

Co. v. Allied Asphalt Co., 363 F. Supp. 299, 180 USPQ 81 (W.D. Pa. 1973);
Mueller Brass Co. v. Reading Indus., Inc.,352 F. Supp. 1357,1372 (EoD. Pa.
1972) afl'd 487 F.2d 1395 (3d Cir.J973).
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ing any substantive guidance as to the course of the study.4s
Under the Agawam rule" in anemployer-employeecontext,

an employer may be deemed the sole inventor of discoveries
made by his employee which were ..ancillary" to the plan and
preconceived.design of the employer.wIn c:;ityofMilwaukee
e, Activated Sludge, involving a patented process of treating
se",a&e with bacteria, the patentee (fones) had employed
Fowlers, Lockett, and Coombs, as chemists. Jones apparently
was an engineer who solved the practical problems of exploit
ing the biochemical processes researched by Coombs and
Fowler who joined Jones', employ after making the basic dis
covery of the aerobic activity of M-7 bacteria. The court held
that the evidence did not displace Jones from his seat as "sole
inventor," which he acquired in part because he perfected the
devices f~r circulating the sludge in a finely divided forIll.47

Agawam was not controlling in a second microbiological
case, Larson v. Crowther.48 Larson was a professor of bacteri
ology and immunology at the University of Minnesota.
Crowtherwas a skilled mechanic employed by the same insti
tution. Crowthert'had in mind that bacteriamight be killed by
subjecting them to tile pressure of carbon dioxide gas, and
suddenly releasingit."Perfectingthenece~sary apparatus, he
took credit for them rna report to Dr. Larson, Dr.Larsonhad
been investigating the, disruption of bacteria by the applica
tion of pressure, but the, "crux" of the invention was "(t)he
destruction of bactElria by the sudden .release of pressure."
Larson sought to rely on Agawalfl but the Eighth Circuit de
clared sharply that "(b)oth were employees of the University."

Inthe field of molecular genetics, we are likely to see vari
ous laboratories generating aseries of articles and patent ap
plications: This may preate certain legal difficulties, as the
authorship and inventorship entities will expand and contract
astiIIle goes on. '

4S See 1 Rivise &: Caesar, Interference Law and Practice §1l4 at 327
(1940).

46 Agawam Co. v.jordan, 74 U.S. (7WaIl.)583(1868); SeePrager, Agawam
v.Tordan, Annotated, 22JPOS737 (1940); But see Mayview Corp. v. Rod
stein, .620 F,2d (9th Cird980).

47,69 F.2d577,5850-587 (7th Cir.19M).
48 26 F.2d 780 (8th Cir, 1928) (vaectnes)."
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The "theory of the inventorship entity" states that when
two individuals, A and B,have worked on anew development
there are three possible inventorship entities: A alone.B alone;
and A and Bjointly.Consequently, thePTO has taken the
position that a-patent to A and B jointly. maybe prior.art
against an. application filed later by E, unless B can show .by
affidavit that he developedthe inventionprior to the effective
date ofthepatentas a reference.49

When the cited reference is a printed publication, and the
applicant is one of the co-authors, the publication may be
removed as a reference by obtaining a suitable affidavit from
the other co-authors. .

We llreof the opinionthat the dlsclaimingaffldavit of Senta
Amon is effective in rem0viIlg the Hirschler etal. ar~cle as a
reference.. Th~factual situation in theHarris case relied onby
the examiner wasquite qilferent from that here present. In that
case the reference sought to be.overcome was.a patentgranted
to jointinventors. 'I'he application for patenthad beep filed in
the names ofHarris and Epstl'lin as jointapplicants. Epstein had
made the usual oath thathe was the-joint inventor with Harris
ofthe invention described and claimed in the application, and
on the basis of that sworn representation the patent was issued
to H!U'risand Epstein as joint inventors. Epstein's later affidavit
filed in the Harris application in the nature of a disclaimer of
any cOffiIllon subject matter was inconsistent.\Vith his oath in
the Harris and Epstein application. In the present situation the
reference involved is. not a patentcontaining a sw6~nstatement
as to inventorship, and \Ve are ofthe view thatan affidavit
which points out thataffiant took no part in writing the article.
and was not theinventor of the subject tnatter described in the
article, bllt was merely listed as co-author ofthe article in order
to receive credit for having collaborated on the research pro
gram under the directions of the present appellant, is properly
acceptable and that the article may be considered the sole work
of present ~ppellant. Since the article .is not a statutory bar, it
isnot effective as. areference. The rejection based on the
Hirschler etal.. article will, accordingly, not be sustained.50

49 MPEP §715.01(a),
50 Ex parteHtrschler.TlOUS?Q 384, 386 (PQBA 1952).
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This "inventorship entit~"probleIllwas raisedduring the
examination of.anearly "recombinant DNA research" patent,
Cohen and Boyer, U.S. PatentNo. 4,237,224 [1980]. Onjuly
18, 1979,several claims ini1application Serial No. 1,021 were
rejected as unpatentableo~er three articles,theexaminer not'
ing "that the inventive entityofthe.instant application is dif-
ferentfrom the authors ofi the references." . .

On October 1, 1979, theapplicantsrespondedto this rejec-
tion: i .

.. .. • .. !

The rejection of Claims .1 tJ, 11,.16 and 17, as unpatentableover
publications, Cohen et aI., Chang et al., and Morrow.et.al, are
respectfully traversed. Indeed it is noticed that the inventive
entity is different from the iauthors of the reference. However,
it is well known, that senior authors normally publish contem
poraneously with co-workers and graduate students. This is the
situation here. The first two articles are by Cohen and Chang.
Chang was a graduate student working under the direction of
and in conjunction with Professor Cohen. In the absence of any
basis for. suggesting that Annle Chang, Professor Cohen's stu-.
dent, is in fact a co-inventor, rather than a co-author, it is be
lieved to be inappropriate to reject the claims over the
inventor's own publications.

The Morrow article comes isubstantially after these references
_,', ',.- -,-,c. "',,',, ,," -0'" ...... 1 __ ", .. ' ... , ' .. - .. ,...

andalso after an article, Cohenetal.Proc, Nat. Acad. Sci. USA
70, 3240 (1973) a copy ofl\Vhich accompanies this response.
Professor Helling worked IwithProfessor.Boyer, while Ms;
Chang.nowDr. Chang,worked.with Professor Cohen. The
mere fact that they are co-authors is an.insubstantial basis for

'-.-.0'.. .,',:.......' i.! _' - c' ",' ".0'''',_ :"- ',_ ,','

suggesting co-inventorshipandit is submitted that there .is no
legal basis for rejecting the claims, where the inventors are
co-a.uthors of th.e reference.,.s. So far as. the M.oIT.OW ar.. ticle, it
comes. substantially after the other articles which establish ap
plicants' reduction to practice of thEl subject invention. There
fore, this article is not~pPI'0priate as a reference,

On November 19, lQ79, ~eEx~erreiterated-the rejec
tion, put referred the applicants. to the Hirschler ruling [UO
U.S.P.Q. 384 (1952)]. After blasting the line of decisions sup
porting the Examiner's position as "neither supported by logic
nor reality," applicantsattorney.overcame thereferences by
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a Rule 131 Affidavit.The Examiner apparently found this satis
factory.

The Hirschler ruIe has been drastically modified by In re
Katz (1982). While Hirschler-style disclaimers may still be
filed, they are not mandatory. In the Katz case, Dr. Katz, and
two students working under his direction, were coauthors of a
PNASarticle. Eight months later, Dr. Katz filed an application
as sole inventor of certain therapeutic immunosuppressive
agents described in that article. While agreeing that the exam
iner could reasonably infer that the coauthors were also coin
ventors, the CCPA held that as soon as Dr. Katz came forward
with an alternative explanation for the designation-that they
were being rewarded for performing various assays under his
supervision-the rejection shouId have been withdrawn. This
procedure was successfully followed (after some travail) by
Bertram Rowland during his prosecution of the Cohen and
Boyer product application.

Patent applicants can minimize problems by preparing,
before an application is filed, a written description of the con
tribution of each person who worked on the project and the
basis for naming them (or not naming them) as inventors. If
possible, this inquiry should be made before the article is pub
lished, and a review procedure should be provided whereby a
putative coinventor may challenge the determination. Those
who are not thought to be joint inventors may be asked to sign
disclaimers.

When a patent is issued which fraudulently misstates the
inventorship entity, the patent will be held invalid. 51 Normal
ly, however, "misjoinder" and "nonjoinder" are disfavored de
fenses, and the patentee will be permitted to correct the
statement of inventorship via a certificate of error under 35
U.S.C. §256.

(Text continued on page 4-27)

5. Iron Ore Co. of Canada v. Dow Chemical Co., 177 USPQ 34 (D. Utah
1972), affd on other grounds 500 F.2d 189 (lOth Cir. 1974)(intent to defraud
University of Utah, employer of the actual sole inventor Cook).

5. [Reserved.]
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[11] It Isthe Person. Selecting Compounds or Organisms
for Screening for a Particular Purpose, Not the
Person Who Screens Them, and Finds One
Satisfactory, Who Is the Inventor of that
Satisfactory Compound or Organism

In MacMillan v. Moffett (1970),53 Moffett, a recognized ex
pert on anticholinergic compounds, selected sixty-nine such
compounds' as possible topical antiperspirants, from a field of
over five-hundred possible or knowrrnnticholinergics, and
sent samples to .MacMillan, a topical antiperspirant expert, for
testing. Maclvlillanfound thatU'500B was "outstandingly ef
fective" as a topical antiperspirant. The CCPAheld that Mof
fett was the inventor since Moffett "thoughtspecffically"
about the tested compounds in connection with the discovered
use. (The CCPAnotedthat the discovery of the special efficacy .:
ofU-500B mightbe a separate, though subservient, patentable
Invention.) . . .

[12] Appreciation that On~ Is Dealing With a Novel
Substance or Organism May Be aNecessary Part-of
"Conception" and "Reduction to Practice"

It has been held that conception and reduction to practice
of a novel substance is not established until (the inventor ap
preciates that he is dealing with a new substance. The leading
case is Heard o.Burton (1964).54 Forfouryears, Heard failed
to appreciate that he was. utilizing a novel form of alumina,
rather than th~ gammaalumina known to the prior art. In
Silvestri v. Grant (1974), the synthesis of ampicillin II was
effective when researchers at Bristol Myers recognized that
they were dealing with a new form of ampicillin, even though
they had not yetappreciatedall ofits properties, or its strue
ture.55The ..appreciation" doctrine may be applicable, not

53 432 F.2d 1237, 1239 (CCPA 1970).
54 333 F.2d 239 (CCPA 1964).
55496 F.2d 593 (CCPA 1974).
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only to fermentation products, but also to organisms them
selves;

[13] Contemplation of a Use for a Product or Organism
May Be a Part of Its "Conception"

The PTO has taken the positionthat a contemplated utility
is a part of a complete conception.56.In a microbiological con
text, this would mean that a novel organism would not be
"conceived" untilits discoverer suggested a use for it. In the
case of a program of mutation and selection for an improved
strain descended from a parent of known utility, conception
would occur whenthe program was first suggested. If a novel
strain were isolated, and identified as belonging to a family of
strains haying a known utility, the conception would occur
when this identification was made. If the strain were a mem
ber of a hitherto unknown species, conception would not occur
until its utility was delineated, unless the habitat of the strain
had signalled its utility to its discoverer.

It should be. noted that the CCPAl1as declared that the
allege4 need to recognize a.utility for a substance. in order to
complete conception is ""ery. much-an opep, quesrion.?"

[14] In the Microbiological Arts, Conception and
Reduction to Practice Will Often Be.Simultaneous

Smith v. Bousquet [, 111 F.2d 157, 159 (1940)] involved the
use ofan old compound as an insecticide. Noting that "there
is no knownrelation between chemical structure and insecti
cidal action" whereby the efficacy of a chemical as an insecti
cide may bepredicted," the Interference. Exarninerdeclared:

In the experimental sciencesof chemistry and biologythis ele
ment of unpredictability frequently prevents a conception
separated from actual experiment. and..test.

56 D'Amicov. Brown, 155 U.S.P.Q. 534 (Paf. Of(. Bd. Pat.lnterf.i967).
57 Rey-Bellet v. Engelhardt, 493 F.2d 1380 (CCPA 1974); .
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In Alpert v.Slatin(1962), this observation was elevated to
thedignity of a rule oflaw:/'Inthis type ofresearch theinven"
tOf'smint cannot formulate a completed invention until he
finally performs a successful experiment. 58 On the other hand,
the "extensive testing on animals done at Merck" on Ilortryp,
tyline, evenafter Engelhardt expressed his belief thatitwould
act as an antidepressant, was held not to refute. Engelhardt's,
contention that he had conceived of this use prior to the tests
which confirmed it. 59

[15]
-,.

Conduct of Fermentation and .RD1'lAij.esearch
Abroad May Result in Priority Problems

A significant amount of pharmaceutical research by U.S.
companies is carried out in foreign facilities, often because the
regulatory climate abroad is more temperate than in this coun
try. During the furorover recombinant DNAresearch, several
researchers sought refuge in other lands. .

If research is conducted abroad, the researcher's patent
rights are decidedly more vulnerable than if they were based
on domestic research. 35 U.S.C. §104 provides:

In proceedings in the Patent and Tradem~rk Office and in the
courts, an applicant for a patent, or a patentee, may not estab
lisha date of invention by reference to knowledge or use there
of, or other activity. with respect thereto, in it foreign country,
except asprovided in sections119 and 365 of this title [35U.S.C.
§§119, 365].Where an.invention was made by a person, civil or
military, while domiciled in the United States and serving in a
foreign country in connection with operations by or on behalf
of the United States, he shall be entitled to the same rights of
priority with respect to such invention.as if the.same had been
made in the United States.

What does this mean? It 'means that one 'who makes his
invention in a foreign country cannot carry the date of his
invention before theeffectivefiling date ofhis U.S. application

58 305 F.2d 891 (CCPA 1962).. . . . .
59 Rey-Bellet v, Engelhardt, 493 F,2d)380(CCPA,1974),
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unless and until he cornmunicatesthe invention to someone in
the United States. It also meansthat a U'S, inventor having
samples tested by a foreign laboratory does not thereby reduce
his invention to practice until the results of the tests are con-
veyedto someone in this country.w .

Evidericeof acts abroad is admissible on the issue of the
origin ofthe invention,' however.s"

[16] Field Testing of Microorganisms Intended for Pest
or Pollution Control May Be Necessary to Achieve
a "Reduction to Practice" .

In Larsen v..Marzall (1952), the D.C. Court of Appeals in
dicated that laboratory tests could. under appropriate circum
stances, constitute a reductionto practice:

The governing considerations are two. First, do the tests em
ployed-in actual useor in the laboratory-c-show that the pro
duct will serve the purpose for which it is designed ...?

Second, wouldthe time, effort and expenseofconductingactu
al field experimentsbe justifiedbecauseof the small likelihood
that they wouldyieldsubstantially greater knowledge.concern
ing the. product's p~rf0!'1llance?62

Gaiserv.Linder(1958) is one of the classic "enviro~ental
testing" cases. It involved an airplane windshield equipped
with "de-icing" means. The windshield was tested by forming
a layer of frost to the coated glass; applyingcurrent to the
coatirig, and observing whether the frost was uniformly dis
sipated. The CCPA was not convinced that "flight tests are not
necessary," given the "definite possibility that some factor not
present in the laboratory may cause failure in actual use," but
assumed without decidin~thatthe invention could be reduced
topracticewithout flight tests, It faulted Gaiser; however.for

. .

60 Dunlop Holdings, Ltd. v. Ram Golf Corp., 524F.2d 33, 34 n.2, 188
USPQ 481 (7th Cir. 1975).

61 Hedgewick v. Akers, 497 F.2d <i05 (CGPA 1974).
62 195 F.2d 200, 202 (D.C: Cit; 1952).
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failing to subjectthe windshields "to conditions of vibration,
temperature, pressure, moisture, and air flow, simulating
those encountered in actual flight;" for a reasonable tiIIle.63

The talisman is of course, the testing required by "persons
qualified in the art;" In Farrand Optical Co.v. United States
(1963), the inventor did not seek to "overcomle] peculiar opti
cal problems encountered in flight," and his window sill test
ing of his hemispheric view bombsight was deemed
sufficient." Similarly, in Harrison v. Cadwell (1930), the
laboratory tests proved "conclusively the character ofvulcani
zation obtained," The court warned. of "very grave conse
quences for future inventions" if these tests were not regarded
a reduction to practice.~6

The environmental sciences are, however, a field in which
it has proven difficult to predicttheeffects of man's activities.

Smith v. Bousquet (1940) held thatfield testing of a new
pesticide wasnecessary to actually reduce it to practice. The
Interference Examiner was of the opinion that Smith's labora
tory tests suffiCiently approximated natural conditions. The
CCPA, however, noted that Mr. Vogel's report stated

[l]t should be borne in mind that the results given ... pertain
to laboratory conditions. No. data is at hand which throws any
lighton the possible performanceof.the chemicals used if ap
plied under outdoor conditions where the influence of such
factorsas variable temperature,rain, sunlight, etc., would be
felt. Nei~her is there an.yinformationrelativeto the possible
effect on growing plants.·7

"Biologlcalcontrols'tmust contend not only with thephysi
cal factors.enumerated in Smith, but also with complex ecolog
ical interrelationships. It is doubtful that the multitudinous
factors involved can be satisfactorily simulated.

63 253 F.2d433,436 (CCPA 1958).
64 Slni<0Tool &:Mfg.Co. v. Automatic Devices Corp., 157F.2d 974, 977

(2d Cir. 1946) (L. Hand);
65 325 F.2d 328,333·34 (2d Cir. 1963).
6639 F.2d 704 (CCPA 1930).
67 111 F.2d 157, 163 (CCPA 1940).
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[17] A Therapeutic Agent Normally Mlly Be Reduced to
Practice by Demonstrating Its Safety-and Effieaey
in Approprilltt: Laboratory Anilllllis

11'1 MPJ!,:P 608.01(P), tbt:PTQtllkes the position-that

proof of utility ... maybe established by clinical or in "iwor
in vitro data, or combinations of these, which would be convinc
ing to those skilled in the art.... More particularly, if the utility
relied on is directed solely to the treatment of humans, evi
dence ofutility, ifrequired, must generally be clinicalevidence,
... although animal tests may be adequate where the art would
accept these as appropriately correlated with human utility.'
... If there is no assertion of human utility, ... or if there is an
assertion of animal utility, ... operativeness for use on standard
testanimalsis adequate for patent purposes.

The PTO'$ qualification with regard to the treatment of
humans should not be taken too seriously, for there are few
human diseases for which acceptable animal models do not
exisUn reKrimmel(l.9fH) held that animal.studiesmay show
a reduction to practice of a drug which might be used in man;

[WJe holdthat when an applicantfor a patenthas alleged in his
patent application that a new and unobvious chemical com
pound exhibits some useful pharmaceutical property and when
this property has been established by statistically significant
tests with "standard experimental animals," sufficient statutory
utility for the compounds has been presented. By "standard
experimental animals," we mean whatever animal is usually
used by thoseskilled in the art to establish the particular phar
maceutical application i1'1 question. These may be mice in one
case, rabbits in another, chickens in another, and monkeys in
another.~·

Shortly thereafter, In re Hartop (1962) declared that "run
ning through all [the CCPA's reduction-to-practicejcases is
the same ... criterion, namely, [wouldjone skilled, in the
art . . . accept a particular test [as rendering it] reasonably

6. 292 F.2d 948, 953 (CCPA 1961).
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predictable. that-a tested inventionwould' operate as alleged.
• • •'~69 " .

[18] Reduction to Practice-In Vaccine Cases

An early vabCine case, Reicrel v. Dorset (1920),held that1:he
potencyofa hog cholera "antitoxin" ha4 tope tested by immu
nizing a hog and 'exposing it to the disease; for a reductionto
practige to occur.TheclaiIAedinventi()n wascharacterizedas
"an important stepin1l4ifficultart:'~0 • ......• ,

In Dick v. Lederle Antitoxin Laboratories, the Dicks assert
ed a variety of claims to scarlet fever toxin and antitoxin, and
the methods of.obtaining them.judge Coffey.fnattemptingto
determinethe Dick'sactual "date ofinvention," determined
that the satisfaction of Koch's postulateswould constitute a
reduction topractice. Robert.Koch (1843-IIHO), had devised a
theoretical framework for ascertaining whether-aparticular
organism is.the; cause of a .partieulardisease: ....

(1)· The suspected organism must be found constantly in the
proper tissues of an animal suffering from or which has died
from the disease.

(2) Theorganism must.be cultivatedartificiallyIn a pure state,

(3) The disease m'!st bereproducedina suitable animal by
inoculation with the pure culture.

(4) Th.e organism.mllstbe cultivated again from the tissues of
the experiment animal." .

Judge Coffey did not review the proof associated with the
second, third, and fourth, laws. With regard to the satisfaction
of the first law, he stated:

There are two Significant articles bythe Dicksin the American
MedicalAssoctationIoumal. In one,on October 6,1923, Exhibit

.9311 F.2d 249, 257 (CCPA 1962).
70 262 F. 652 (App. D.C. 1920).
71 43 F.2d 628, 632 (S.D.N.Y. 1930).
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28; they-reported that they had,produced a case of.experimen-:
tai. scarlet fever through employing a culture from a strain
which fermented manrrite. In the other, on January 26, 1924,
Exhibit 29, they reported that they had produced experimental
scarlet fever\\;ith \l culture from a straill which did not ferment,
mannite. Thereupon.they announced, in the article of January
26'1914, that nOW, having used pot)1c t)'Il~S or the strain, that
which fermented and that which did not ferment.mannite, they
had satisfied the first ofKoch's laws; they hadproved that this
organism, which they ~ad identified,was constantly present ill
cases of the disease; aridthey ther~f?re lIIlJ10llllced the conclu
sion that the hemolytic'streptococcus de~cribedcaused the dis-
ease." .

Thisauthor believes that Dick correctly holds that the satis
faction of Koch's four postulates is necessary for a reduction to
practice, but suggests that the claimed toxin, antitoxin or vac
cine must also be obtained and tested for a, reduction to prac
tice tb'beachieved;

Thus, in Ex parte Szabo, a claim to an anti-cancer vaccine
was rejected because the applicant failed to show its success in
anytestanimal.P '

[19] Deferring Filing While Developing a Series of
Belated Organisms or Compounds Before Filing for
Patent, If Within the Bounds, of Reason, Does Not
Constitute Concealment or Suppressionof the
Invention ".

As will be discussedin § 4.02,a patent claim toanovel
m.ic;o?tganism may ill fact coveralarge number ()fstrains.
Such a claim, or a claim to a fermentatlon.method employing
that organism, typically will be supported by several examples
of strains falling within the claim and hllviIlg similar utility.
Similarly, fermentationproducts may.be dllirnllll. generically,
and these clllims are normally supported by several examples

72 Id., 633.
73,136 USPQ 305 (POBA 1961).
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of derivatives which have been synthesized and tested. The
question arises whether an inventor is "diligent" when he ere-

(Text continued on page 4-35)
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ates additional exemplary.species, instead of filing an applica
tion for patent upon his initial discovery. In Engelhardt v.Judd
(1966), theCCPAstated:

)Ve.recognize that an inventor of a new series of compounds
should not beforced t9JUe applications piecemeal on each new
memberas It.is synthesized, identified, and tested for utility. A
reasonable amount oftime should be allowedfor completion of
the research project on the whole series of new compounds, and
a further reasonable time period should then be allowed for
drafting and filing the patent applicationts) thereon, without
subjecting theprior inventor or his assignee to the risk of forfei
ture of valuable patent rights due to alleged concealment or
suppression of the invention.P

The need for areasonable limitation on the proliferation of
eXampl~s is suggested, implicitly, by In reBuWdy (1981): "Ear
l¥ filing ofan application [for novel therapeutics] .... is to. be
encouraged Requiring specific testingof the thousands of
prostaglandin analogs iencompassed by. the present claim
.. , woulddelay disclosure.i., ."75

[2Ql Mierobiology.as an "Analogous Art" .

In Graham is.fohn.Deere .Co. (1966),76 the Supreme Court
noted that those skilled in the technological arts had become
more and more likely to turn to allied fieldsforsolutions to
their problems.

As additional uses are foundfor microorganisms, the ques
tion will arise whether microbiology is an art "anal?gous" to.
the new fields of application-.Byway of example, during the
heyday ofDDT,\Vas a pesticide chemist expected toknow that
Bacillus popillae was an insect pathogen? Should a pollution
control technologist have been charged with knowledge of the
literatureon.energy-generating plasmidsprior to Chakrabar-

74 369 F.2d 10&, 412 (CCPA1966).
75 642 F.2d430,434 (CCPA1981).

. 76 383 u.s. 1, 19 (1966).
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ty's modification ofa P: aeruginosahost for oil spill-clean-up
.purposes?

It appears that the pertinent art includes not only "the art
of the industryfor which innovation is designed," but also arts
dealing with "the kind of problem which the innovation is
designed to solve."Tnitially.microbiologymight notbe consid
ered to be a pertinentart, but once the trail is blazed.jhose
skilled in .the "product-function" art are expected to follow."

[21] A Parent Strain, Undisclosed .to the Art, MayBe
"Prior Art'~ Against a Mutant Strain Derived
Therefrom

Consider the situation where A isolates a hitherto unknown
strain, and sends a subculture to B. Bthen applies for a patent
ona culture of that strain. Clearly the culture of the strain
isolated by A is unpatentable to B by virtue of 35 U.S.C: §
102(f). (Thisis true regardless ofwhether Ahadpubliclydepos
ited,used.ordescribedthestrain.) .

Next,assume that Bsoughta patent On a mutantofthe strain
obtained from A. Under what theories might A's strain be
"prior art" under 35 U.S.c. § 103?

First, it might be argued that 35 U.S.C.§ 102(f)is a source
of prior art under 35 U.S.c. § 103. In Dale Electronics, Inc.v.
R.C~,Ele.ctronics,[nc.(1973), the First Circuit held-that "the
borrowing.by the applicant of a sufficientbody of loretomake
the invention obviousbars entitlement lIllder § 103,'8 The
context showed that the court was relying on 35 U.s.C•.§102(f).
A National Beryllia.salesman suggested 13eOasa material hav
ing high thermal conductivity, and Dale then concluded that
he couldmakea resistor core from BeG... '

Of cour~e, even if the straindiscovered by.A is considered
§102(f) prior art.Jt does not, according to Inre Maney, render

77 SeeChisum,The iAwdf Pateilis~ 5.03[i] (1981).
78.488,F:2d 382, 386 (1st Ciri 1973). Seea!soExparteArtdresen, 212

USPQ 100 (POBA 1981). There is authority to the effect that this is not a
proper use of 35 U.S.c. ~102(f). In In reBass, 474,F.2d 1276,1286 (CCPA
1973), for example, Judge Rich attempted to limit th" conceptofprior art
to the prior events enumerated in paragraphs (a), (b); (e), and (g)." '
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the mutant strain "prima facie obvious" [182 USPQ 303
(1974)]. Whether the mutant strain is,in fact, "obvious" over
the parent strain may be determined by weighingthe consid- .
erations set forth in§4;03 infra.

Second, it might be argued that 35 U.S.c. §102(g)is a source
of priorart under 35 U.S.C; §103, This will be discussed in the
next. subsection.

[22] Prior Discovery of a Similar Strain by Another,
Though Unpublished, May Be Prior Art if Not
Abandoned.Suppressed or Concealed

lnSutterProduots Co. v. Pettibone Mulliken Corp. (1970),
the Seventh. Circuit held that a prior inventor's machine,
thoughnot publicly known, was "prior art'; under Section
103;79

35 U.s.C. §102(g) art has three important limitations: (I) it
includes only .inventions reduced topractice.In this country;
(2) it does not includeInventlons which havebeen "aban
doned, suppressed or concealed" and (3) it. does not include
inventions which are commonlyassigned, While §102(f) art is
not so limited, §l02(g) art, unlike §l02(f) art, encompasses in
ventions of.which the applicanthad noknowledgeat the time
he made his invention.

A depositinaforeign depository.at first glance,might seem
incapable of operating as §l02(g) art. This first impression is
weakened, however,.if this deposit is accessible to U.S. re
searchers, and U.S.researchers indeed are known to request
subcultures fromthat depository. I) fortiori, if.thedepository
lists. the deposit in a catalogue available in this country, itmay
operate as§102(g). art. (Though it may thenbe§102(a) or (b)
art aswell.) .: .... ...

A more interestingquestion is whether a restricted. or condi
tionally restricted depositis §l02(g) art. A conditionally re
stricted deposit u.e., one which is tobe released to the public
when the patent issues), if timely made, probably would not
be deemed "suppressed" or "concealed" by virtue of the re-

79 428 F.2d 639 (7th Cir. 1970).
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striction, Thecontract.of.deposit, by its terms, impliedly rebuts
any inference of intent to suppress. (If the pertinentapplica
tion is abandoned.failure tolifr the restriction may raise a pre
sumption of abandonment, suppression or concealment')

Ifthe discoverer ofthe prior strain put off for too longaperi
odthe "publication" or claiming of the strain, suppression will
be inferred, and the parent strain will not be§102(g)art.Bo

The importance of §102(g) art was keenly felt in Hybritech,
Inc. v. Monoclonal Antibodies, lnc. Bo•1 Hybritechowned a pa
tent claiming.a sandwich assay using at least one high affiIlity
monoclonal antibody. Accordingto the court, Hybritech could
not corroborate a date of conception earlier than-May 6,1980.
The court also found that researchers at La Jolla (in November
1979) andStanford (inJuly 1978) had actually reducedto prac
tice the simultaneous sandwich assay using high affinity mono
clonal antibodies. It accordingly held U.S. patent 4,376,110
invalid under 35 U.S.c. §102(g), without specifically address
ing the dependent claims;

On appeal, .the Federal Circuit reversed. In determining
priority of invention as between Hybritech and La Jolla, the
court found that Hybritech was first to conceive and show dili
gence during the critical period. The claim of conception,
while. "sparsely documented," was deemed adequate. The
court referred to ajanuary 1979 notebook describing a sand
wich assay format, an1pri119791~tteralludingto the possible
uses of monoclonals in immunodiagnesis, and a failed attempt
in May 1979 to use a monoclonal-in a-sandwich assay.

The· Federal9irc~italso declared that the district court's
finding of a November, 1979, reduction to practice by the La
Jolla group was in error because the keynotebookpage was
not signed, witnessed or dated; because there was no intrinsic
indication that it related to a sandwich assay; and because the
affinity ofthe antibody used was unknown•.(La Jolla, ill fact,
was involved unsuccessfully in an interference proceeding
with Hybritech.) Judge Richwncluded that the notebook
entry felHar short of showing the visualizationof the complete

BO Engelhardtv, Judd. 369F.2d 408 (CCPA 1966).
BO.I 227 USPQ 215 (N.D. Cal. 1985), rev'd, 231 USPQ 81 (App, No. 86'531,

decided Sept. 19, 1986). ..
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and operative invention and therefore was not even a "con
ceptiont'for priority purposes. Even according i~the status of
a "reduction to practice;"of course, the court'sconclusions as
to Hybriteeh's dates mandated its finding that the La Jolla
work was not prior art.

Asfor the 'York ofOi and Herzenberg (Stanford), Judge JUch
concluded that theirwork did not anticipat~the invention be
cause their work did not involve the detection or measure
ment of antigen, Moreover, their work did notaddress the
importance of-high-affinity monoclonal antibodies:

Hybritech might-not have needed the assistance oOudge
Rich had itmore expeditiously had its notebooks Witnessed by
a non-inventor. Its May; August, and September, 1979;notec

book entries were not Witnessed until May,1980:}udge Rich,
on appeal, took the view that the fact "that some of the note
books were not witnessed until a few months to one year after
their writing does not make' them incredible or necessarily of
little corroborative value."

[23] Effect of Patent Law Amendments Actof 1984

Until recently, one knotty problem for patent attorneys was
the position takenby thePTO that the individuals named as
joint inventors on an application must be joint inventors of the
subject matter of all the claims in theapplication.t".• If; for ex
ample, one individual had constructed a new hybridoma and
another had purified the secreted antibody, an examin~r
might reject it single application containing claims to both the
hybridoma celllineand to the purified antibody even though
these two claims certainly would not be considered to be di
rected to independent and distinct inventions. Section 104 of
the Patent Law Amendments Act of 1984 amends 35 U.S.C.
§1l6 to provide:

Wheri an invention is made bytwoor more persons jointly,they
shall apply for patent jointly and each make the required oath:

80.' SeePeame, "Must EachInventor Named in ajointPatent Application
Have Made an Inventive Contribution to Each of the,Claims Thereol?," 58
JPOS 205 (1976).
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... Inventors mayapplyfor apatentjointlyeven though (1) they
did not physically work together or at the same time, (2) each
did not make' the same type or amount of contribution, or (3)
each did notmake a contribution to the subject matter ofevery
claim of the patent.

The use of "suggestions" under 35 U.s.C. §102(f) or "prior
work" under 35 U.s.c. §102(g) as 35 U.S.C. §103 prior art,
whether standing alone or in combination with more conven
tional references, has been a SOurce of some controversy in the
patent profession. This has been particularly true when the
suggestion emanated from or the prior work had been per
formed by another scientist in the same organization.

The Patent Law Amendments Act of 1984 alleviated this sit
uation by amending 35 U.S.C. §103 to provide:

Subject matter developed.:by another person; which qualifies
as prior art onlyunder subsection(f) or (g) of.sectionl020f this
title, shall not preclude patentability under this section where
the subject matter and the claimedinvention were, at the time
thein"entjpllwasIDafie, owned by the.sameperson.orsubiect
to an obligation of assignment to the same person.I •.'

Qfcours(l,the 1984 enactment als~validat(lsthe.treatment
ofsuggestionsand priorwork.by others as prior art.under. §103,
save under the circumstances of the quoted proviso. Biotech
nology companiesentering. into jointresearcharrangements
with universities (or other companies) must study its 'language
carefully-A mere license isinsufficjent to invoke.the .protec
tionofthe proviso, there must be an obligation.to.assign the
invention to .acommon entity.

[24] What Is a "Printed Publication"?

Whether.a.disclosure constitutes a "printed.publication:' for
purposes of.35.U.S.C.I02(b)is a question.Iikely toarisefre-

.. I ••.• Section106(a) renders this provision retroactive Imeffeet, except In the
case ofjudicialandPTOdecisions-which have.become final andunappeal
able or in the case ofcases pending on the date ofenactment.i
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quently in biotechnology patent litigation, as much scientific
work is first divulged atconferences, In Hybritech, Inc. v.Ab
bott Laboratories,ao.4inopposingHybritech's motion for pre
liminary injunction, Abbott argued that five attendees at a
conference received reviewcopies o~ a miiriuscripfprior to its
delivery; Therecipielltsvvere apparently-all members of the
Review Committee, and while it is not so stated in theopinion,
there may have been an understanding that the manuscript
was transmitted in confidence. The court found that the limit,
ed distribution "on this restricted basis" was not a "publica
tion." The meeting itself was also prior to the "critical <late"
underSec. I02(b). However, the cour~observedthat th~r~was
an absence of "any evidence that the copies weredistributed
at the speech or made. available on reqlle~t.after the speech."

In Electro-Nucleonics ~boratories, Inc. v. AbbottLaborato
ries,80.• the court stated that "the advance proof of a paper is
printed publication pursuant to Section 102, whenit has been
printed and widely circulated among the participants in the
symposium and 8fY.interested member of the public skilled
inthe art unde~ considera~oncouldhaveregistered as a sym
posium participantaI1~could have obtain~da COllY of thead
vance proof." However, it refus~dto .llccord "printed
publication" status to apaper because it was presented iIIEu
rope at a workshop limited to .Europeans.and because it was
not possible "to accommodate .allfhose who wished to attend.'.'
The court did not explain why it \\Tas relevant that the work
shop was limited to Europeans, and it did not mention how
maIly attendees there were. The. court's analysis is therefore
flawed.

~ 4,02 The Drllfting of Claims

.[1] The Legal Significanceofthe Claim

The basic requirement for claims iscontained in 35U.S.C.
§1l2,paragraph 2:

8"'4 U.KP.Q.2d 1001 (C.D. Cal. 1987).
80.' 214 U.S.P.Q. 139,146 (N.D. Dl. 1981).
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The specification shallconcludewith one or more claims partic
ularly pointing out and distinctly claiming, the,subject matter
which the applicant regards as .his i,!vention.

A patent i~ a deed to an. invention, and one of the purposes
C?f the claim is,to set forth the metes and bounds of the inven
tion, so that an innocent Person may not unknowingly appro
priate, it.BI In, determining whether a culture or a
microbiological process infringes a patent claim, the courts will
look to the language of the claim in the first instance.B2 If a
claim is so vague as to create a zone of uncertainty as to the
rights of the public, it.discourages invention by others, and.the
claim will be .invalidated.P

Claims which recite quantitative limitations must be care
fully supported. In Hybritech, Inc. v. Monoclonal Antibodies,
Inc; B3.1 the courtinvalidated an assay claim reciting that the
antibodies had an affinity eJi;ceedillg 10' liters/mole. It criti
cized the claim because.there was,Uno standard.set of experi
mental conditions which are used to,estimate affinities"; thus,
it could not be determined with certainty whethe~a eompeti
tor infrlngl'ld. However, the Feder;U Circuit reversed, finding
tha,t methods of calculating. affinities were known in the art
andthat the methods weJ;'e as precise as the subject matter per-
riJ.itted., " " . • ," ,," '

, The claims cannot be so broad as to encompass the teachings
of the prior art,B" nor may theybe.so broad as to give the paten,
tee a reward incommensuratewith that he has disclosedto the,
public:"" ,', '. . " 'P,," '.: <' " '.

A claim ought not be drafted without giving consideration,

BI Armco Steel Corp. v. U.S. Steel Corp., 132 USPQ 542, 544 (W.D. Va.
1962); Continental Paper Bag Co. v, EasternPaperBag ,Go., lUP U.8.105.
(1908). ·".'CUi'!' '",. Oo 'Fr,,',· .Oo,· ., ",,;'

B2 Motion Picture Patents Co. v. Universal Film Co.,243 U.S.502 (1916).
B3 Graver Tank & Mfg.:Gp:y.;Mnd19Nrl?m<JA\i.tsGi>:, 33~.U.s. 605\601;609

(1950); United Carbon Co. v. Binney & Smith Co.,317 us, 228 (1942); Pope
Mfg.,CQ• v.Gormully, 144 U.S. 224,(1892). " .,.. , '. ,.'

B3;1 227 lJSPQ 215 (N:D; (':lil: i985);Jt~v;d; 231lJSPQ8t(App:N,',:8~;531,
decided Sept. 19, 1986).

B4 Graham v, John Deere & Co., 383 us, 1 (1966).
BS O'Reillyv. Morse, 56 U'S, 112-114 (1854);3Mv.' Carborundum, 155'F';2d

746 (3rd Cir. 1946).
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to each of these points.:A claimcontaining many limitations
may avoid the prior art, but it may allow others to appropriate
that which the inventor could rightfully regard as part of his
discovery, yet failed to claim.·· (If prolix-the claim might be
invalid under 3SD.S.C. §1l2 by virtue ofits ineomprehensibili-
ty.•7)·· .

A broad claim may catch infringers; butthis is coldcoIl1foit
if it allows them to bring in marginal prior art, or to charge
the inventor with claimin.g org~irisms whose characteristics he
has not freely disclosed to the public.

These considerations will be developed further in the. re
mainderofthis chapter.

In view .0£ the fact that novel chemicalcompounds are
among the fruits ofbiotechnology, and to serve as an analytical
base for the drafting of claims to 'novel microorganisms and
gene sequen~es, it is appropriate to review also some o( the
tenets o£chernicalpatellt pra~tice.

The synthesis and characterization of a novel andnonob
vi?us compound, coupled with the disclosure of at least one
use for that compound, entitles its inventor to a patent cover
ing that compound, however made or used.··

If a novel compound is not synthesized, but rather is found
in nature, in an impure state, and.itsdiscoverer, upon purify
ing it, finds it to have properties nonobviously distinct from
those of the natural mixture, he may advance a claim to the
compound, provided itislimited.so as riotto cover the com,
pound in its impure state.·9

If a novel compound cannot be characterized, whether in
the form of a precise chemical structure, or by enumerating
all of its chemical or physical properties, protection maybe ob
tained in the form of a "product-by-process" claim, but this

•• Keystone Bridge Co. v. Phoenix Iron Co., 95 U'S. 274 (1877).
• 7 VictorTalking Machine Co.v, ThomasA. Edison,Inc., 229 F. 999 (2d Cir.

1916).
•• Cf.. Stow v, Chicago, 10.4U.s. (14 Otto) 547 (1881}; Potts v. Creager, 155

U'S, 597 (1895); Meta Frame Corp. v. Biozonic Corp., 352 F. Supp.l006 (D.
Mass, 11)72).

• 9 See §3.03, supra.
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claim-will not cover the samecompoundmadeby a different
process/"

Ifno use, other than "in research," is known for a novel com
pound, then no patent protection can be obtained over the
compound,per seJI;rheusedisciosed, however, need not be
one discovered by the discoverer of the compound. Nor is it
required that, the use be commercially feasible.

[2] Claims to Fermentllti<mProducts

This section focuses on those aspects.of chemical product
claiming whichare most closely associated with biotechnology.

Frequently, the structurally complex products of biosynthe
sis are difficult to characterize, and therefore canIlot be
claimed by reference to their structural formulae. In such cir
cumstances, applicants often. present "fingerprint" or "prod
uct-by-process" claims to theirproducts, These have been held
sufficiently definite to satisfy the "distinct claiming" require
ment of 35 U.S.C.§1l2. These two claimingexpedients are dis
cussed 'below,

[a] "Fingerprint'vClaims

A "fingerprint" claim to a product is one which recites, in
some detail,the physical and chemical properties of the prod
uct. An example may be found InDuggar.UiS, Patent No.
2,482;055: .

Substances effective in inhibiting the growth of Gram positive
and Gram negative bacteria selected from the group consisting
of a substance capable 'of forming salts with acids, containing
the elements carbon, hydrogen; nitrogen, chlorine,and oxygen;
being very solublein pyridine, solublein methanol and in ace
tone and being slightlysolublein ethanol and in water, its crys
tals having a.refractive index parallel to elongation between

O. Cochrane v.Badische, 111 U'S, 293 (1884);Paeco, Inc. v.AppJj,~Mold
ings, Inc., 194 U.S.P.Q. 353 (3d Cir. 1977).

OlIn re Kirk, 376 U.S. 936 (CCPA 1967); In re]oly, 376 U.S. 906 (CCPA
1967).
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about 1.67.4 and 1.694, and exhibitingcharacteristic absorption
bands in the infra red region ofthespectrum when suspended
in a hydrocarbon oil in solid form at the following frequencies
expressed in reciprocal centimeters: 3420, 1643, 1609, 1580,
1523,1302, 1231,1209, 112t 1080, 1050,969,943,867,844,
825, 805, 794, 788, 733, 713 and the acid salts of said sub
stance."

.... . :...... . ..... -

Perhaps the first.such claim to be tested in the courts was
thatupheld inthe Adrenaline .case: .

7. A. substancepossessingthe herein-described properties ofthe
suprarenal.glands.havfng a whitish color, difficulty soluble in
water at ordinary temperature, soluble in acids and forming
salts therewith, soluble in alkalies, and melting at about 207~

centigrade.•3

In Benger Labs..Ltd...v;R.K. Laros. Co. (1962)," Senior Dis
trict ]udgeKirkpatrick declared that "nothing in the law re
quires the courtsto deny a-patent-to the inventor of a new and
useful product merelybecause laboratory technique has not
advanced to a point where the chemical structure can be rec
ognized and described." The court held that a tripartite "fin
gerprint" of the composition satisfied §1l2.

The PTO formally recognized the propriety of these ..fin
gerprint claims" in Ex parte Brian (1958), wherein appellants
presented lengthy "fingerprint". claims to> gibberellic acid.
This is one of the few cases in which the PTO has given any
precedential weight to the actions of examiners in other, but
similar, cases.

Appellants have referred to numerous patents dealing with the
subject matter. involved in the present case, which have been
allowedonthebasisofclai111s identifying the products by their
empirical formula andtheir physical and ehemical.eharacteris
tics coupled with their infra-red absorption spectra..Since the
claims under consideration are similar to those in. the patents, .
we do not feel disposed to reject them and thusupset such a

•• See also U.S. Pats. 2,982,689; 2,992,162; 3,015,607.
93 Parke-Davis v.Mulford Co., 189 Fed. 95 (S.D.N.Y. 1911).
9'135 U.s.P.Q.U,H (E.D;Pa.1962)..
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long established practice in the. particular ·art under consider
ation. Accordingly, we will not sustain the rejection of claims
10,.51, 58 and'59.~'

A claim toan antibiotic was allowed iIJ,Ex parte Sobil'l(1~63):

5. Asubstance effective in inhibiting the growth offungi, select
ed from the group consisting of a white, acidic substance mod
erately soluble in water, very soluble in methanol,ethanol,
acetone, butanol and carbon tetrachloride, insoluble in hexane,
having the optical rotation A 25/0 = -161· (Cl % methanol)
and capable of forming salts with organic bases; which contains
the elements carbon, hydrogen and oxygen in substantially the
following proportions by weight: c.irbon--64.67;Hydrogen
6.29; Oxygen (by difference)-29.04-which displays in metha
nol a single peak at around 218.5 mu, E 1%Ilcm = 358 in the
ultraviolet region of the spectrum and when dissolvedin carbon
tetrachloride exhibits characteristic absorption in the infrared
region at the.following frequencies expressed in reciprocal cen
.timeters: 2857, 1764, 1684, 1629,1484, 1445,1397, 1316,1263,
1176, q43,1119,1079, 1034,952,930,921,834,737,673; and
the amine salts of said acidic substance.w

[b]J"Product-by-Process"ClaiIps

A "product-by-process" claim is one in which the product
isin partdefinedby the processofmakingit. Originally, the
PTO took the position .that such claims could be presented
only when there was no alternative, whereupon they would
be considered, as the right to a patent is not to be determined
by the limitations of the English language." The "rule of ne
cessity" was defended by the CCPA us.Hughes, onpublicpoli
cy grounds, as.it "maybe more difficult [fora competitorjto
determine from a product-by-process claim what product is
coveredtherebyN

0'118 U.S.P.Q: 242, 245 (POBA'1958)..
0'139U.s.P.Q. 528 (POBA 1963).Butcf. Exparte Brockmann, 127U.s.P.Q;

57 (POBA 1959).
0' Ex parte Painter,.l89t CD 200,57 OG 999 (Comrn'r 1891);
O. In re Hughes, 496 F.2d 1216, 1218(C.C.P.A.1974). .
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The Manual' of Patent Examining' Procedure, §706.03(e)
presentlystates

,,;\11 article maybe Claimed by a process of making it provided
it isdefinite.. ..

When the prior art discloses a product which. reasonably ap
pears tobe either identical with or only slightly different than
'a product claimed in aproduct-by-process claim, .a rejection'
based alternatively on either .section 102 or 103 ofthe statute
isappropriate.As a practical matter, the Patent and Trademark
Office is not ('quipped, to manufactureproducts by the myriad
of processes put before it and then obtain prior art products and
make physical comparison~ therewith.A Iflsserl:lU~dellofproof
is required to make out a case of prima ~acie ob~iousness for
product-by-process Claimsbecause of their peculiar nature than

. when a product is claimed in the conventional fashion... "

Where an. applicant's product is incapable of description by
, product claims which .are of different scope, he is entitled tp
product-by-process claim.sthat recite his no"el process ofmanu
facture as a hedge against the possibility thathis broader prod
uct Claims may be invalidated. In re Hughes, I82llSPQ 106
(CCPA 1974),

The fact that it isnecessary for all applicant to describe his prod
uct in product-by-process terms does not prevent himfrom pre
sentingclaims of varying scope, Ex parte Pantzer and Feier,

, 176USPQ 141.(Boatd'ofAppeals, 1972).

This rendered obsolete the rule in Ex parte Brian that "fin"
gerprint'tclaims and "product-by-process" claims could not be
directed to the same slIbstance."·

Typically, microbiological applications present-these claims
in the form "The product of the process of claim X."InParke,
Davis & Co. v. Amer. Cyanamid Co., a "fingerprint" claim con
tained a process limitation: "said acid being the acid derived
from autolysis of mammalian livertissue."loo .

A "product" claim inwhich the product is defined without
any reference to the process of making it is infringedby any
product "reading" upon.the claim-s-evenone made by a novel

•• 1l8U.S.P.Q.242.,
100 207 F.2d 571, 572 (6th Cir.1953).
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I?~ocess,~ot used by the patentee.t'" Product-by-process claims
are usually deemed infringed only by a product made by the
same process. Thus, in Parke, Davis, supra, synthetic folic acid
did not infringe the "extract" claim.'·o When a product-by
process claim is presented because reference to the process is
ne<:essl1l'Y to distinguish over the prior art, itis difficult to quar
rel withthis rule. When this claim format isforcedon the ap
plicant o1JY his inability to.determine the structure of the
product, this rule appears harsh. '

Product-by-process claims are often presented as a "fall
back" should broad product claims be rejected or invalidated.
They may also havEl.value as protection against the import of
products made abroad 1Jy' a processpatented in the U.S.'o.

Unsuc<:essfu,lattempts' have beenmade to broaden the
scope of product-by-process .claims to "substantiallyidentical"
products. '0'

Product-by-process daimscannotbe optained when the
product is the slime as orobvious from. a product of the prior
art, even if the latter is made by a markedly different pro
cess.'O." Thisprincip~ta is illustrated. by Ex rmrteAllen,'04,o
which considered claims to polyploid oysters of the species
Crassostrea gigas that had been made by applying hydrostatic
pressuretooyster zygotes to induce polyploidy, and.thenculti
vating thepolyploid zygotes. 'ThElE:xllIllintar hadfounda refer
ence which taught inductionofpolyploidy in oysters of the
species Crassostrea virginica by chemical treatment, It was
deemed prima facie obvious to apply the same method to
other oyster species. Allen argued-that there.were.phenotypic
differences between the species, ,and that Stanley's.chemical
treatment was fatal to. G.gigtJ$,tono. avail. The record also
showed that when process parameters were modified, Stan-.

. '0'2Clusum, PatentsJ8.0;; (11181);
100 Supra. note 100,. '. .. . •

. '0' Buono v.Yankee Maid Dress Corp., 77F.2d 1345,1348 (C.C.P.A.1969).
SeeSection337 of the TariffAct;ln re Butter, 37F.2d623 (C.y.P.A,1939);
In re Brown,29 F:2d 873 (D.C. Cir. 1928). ." .: . ...: ..,

o '~ExparteLichty, 64 U;S,P,Q.430 (POBA1944).For further discussiondr
these claims. see. A.W. Deller, Potent Claims §§524, 531-547 (2d ed. 1971).

'04.1 In re Thorpe, 777 F.2d 695, 227 U.S.P.Q. 964 (Fed; Cir. 1985);
'04.2 2 U.S.P.Q.2d 1425,1427-28 (B~AI1987):
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ley's cytochalasin B did induce polyploidy in C. gigas as de
sired. This was considered to be .the result of optimization
within the ordinary skill in the art. •. ..' .

The pitfalls of usirig product-by-process claims to protect
biotechnology inventions are further illuminated by Scripps
Clinic and ResearchFoundation o. Genentech, Inc.10'" Scripps
sought partial sUIllrnaryjudgment on theissue of Cenentech's
infringement of certain claims of Scripps' reissue patent on
FactorVIII:C. Claims 13, 14, 17,18 and 34 werein product-by
process form, and relatedgenerally to immunopurification of
Factor VIII:C by binding the Factor VIII:(;/VIII:RP complex
with monoclonal antibodies specific' for Factor VIII:RP and
subsequently eluting the VIII:C. The court followed estab
lished doctrine by holdin~. that a ~roduct~by-process claim is
infringed only by a product produced by following the same
process described by the claim.

Seripp's product-by-process claims were strictly construed
by the court. Whileit held that Factor VIII:Cproduced by Dr.
Tuyddenham infringed claim 13, it held that it did not infringe
claim 14 sinceDr. Tuyddenham did not make use of a second
adsorptionbyaminohexyl agarose asrequired by claim 14.
Factor VII:C produced by immunopuri.fication using mopo
clonal antibodies to Factor VIII:(;rather than VII:J1P was held
to PEl outside the claims..Short shrift was given to the eonten
tion that Genentech's recombinant Factor VIII:C infringed
the product-by-process claims.

Having held that the product-by-process claims were (with
the aforestated exception) not literally infringed, the court
held that such claims could not be extended by the "doctrine
of equivalents":

Scripps' contention that the accused Factor VIII:C infringed
the product-by-process claims under the doctrine of equiva
lents, even though it wasnot produced according to every step
in thoseclaims, ismerely an attempt to evade the limitation in
herent in claimingthe product of a process. Application of the
doctrine of equivalents in this context would render meaning
less the necessity ofestablishing infringement of a product-by
process claim by demonstrating that "the process of [the pa-

104.~ 3 U.S.P.Q.2d1481(N.D.Cal. 1987).
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tentl\\'asfollowlld to pro~uce the defendants' article,or •.. that
the,article could not be produced by another process," Coch
rane, HI U.S: at 310. Scripps.is thereforenotentitled.to appli
cati9n of the doctrine of equivalents in this,context.asamatter
of law. ' . , .

But. process claims ,l!,re ,entitled to a range ofequivalents,
The court's decisionis anomalous in thatit renders product-by
process claims narrower in scope than the correspondingpro
cess claims. It seems to thisauthorthat there could have been
a genuine issue of material fact as to the equivalency of adsorp
tion on,anti-VIII:RP and adsorption onl!,nti:VlII:C,ap.tibodies.

[3] Claims to Fermentation Methods

[a] Introduction.

The classical format for a fermentation process claim isi,

processfor the production of W which comprisingcultivating
organismX in an aqueous nutrient medium, containing assimi
lable Y, under Z conditions, until a recoverable quantity of,W
is produced, and recovering said W. '.

. (Text continued'on page 4-45)
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· Minor variations in wording, such assubstitution of the
terms ..growtng''or ..culturing.j.for"cultivating," are not un
common.

More important variations are attributable-to the width of
the brush.used to depict the organisms; nutrient media, and
operatingconditions employed.

[b] Organisms Employed

The organism may be specifiedin claims .ofvarying scope.
Thus, in Kathrein, U.S. patent No.. 2,94l},7QO,.[1960], claims B
through 13 descended the taxonomic ladder:

6. A process for the production of carotenoids which comprises
cultivating under heterotrophic conditions an alga of the divi
sion Chlorophyta in an aqueous organic nlltrient rn,e(\it.ml, at a
temperature of from about 10' to about 40'C., said nutrient
medium co~tainingbetween about 0.5 and about 10 percentby
weight of a carbohydrate,betweenaboutO.l.and all()utSper
cent by weight of a proteinaceous material and between about
0.05 and about 4 percent by weight ofurea, .

7. The process of claim 6 wherein the alga is of the order Chlo-
rococcales. .

~'TheprOCElss ofclaim 6 whereipthealgais of'the family
Ooeystacea. . . .. .

9. The process of claim 6 wherein the alga is of the genus
Chlorococcum.

10. The process of Claim 6 wherein the alga is of the genus
Chlorella. . .

11. The pro~ess ofClaim~ wherein the alga is. of the genus
8~ydom0I:l~: . .. .

12.The process ofClaim 6 wherein the algaisChlorella vulgaris.

13-, The process of claim .6 wherein the alga isChlorella
pyrenoidosa.·· .

In order to forestaUaccl.)sationsof~'overclaiming" (see§4.02
[12], claimsrecitingbroad'taxons often containfunctionallim-
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[c] Nutrient Media

itlJ,tipns,e.g.,"ayi,taminB,12IJ,ctivityproducingslrainoffungi
·s~lectlfdf'rorn.lhlfclass"consisting-of. Schizomyceteg Torula,

and Eremothecium.t'"
• II). Armbruster, U.S,.Reissue Patent No. 29,152[1973], an

qbjefltive test for qua!ifyingstrains was provided: thatlhe
strain, in.the specified medium.r'producesat least50 percent
more xylose isomerase activity than Streptomyces olivo
ohromogenes ATCC No. 21,114 under identical conditions of
cultivation."

Claims occasionally recite, with urt<:ertaineffect, tha~the
strain inqu~~ti0Il.isa "mutant:'. orfhatvariantor mutant
strains of the identical strains' are covered.

"Markush group" claims toa· group of select, deposited
strains often appear inpatents.' 06

When the orgamsmemployed is "novel," the main method
claim typicail.y indicates only that the medium contains "as
similable" or "fermentable" ~arbon,nitrogen, phosphorus,
etc., and its form, if pertinent (e.g., l)1iphatic carbon of 6-12
atoms). . . ",

If the nutrient medium used as a substrate for the indicated
organism is the "point of novelty:' the fe~entationmethpd
claim is likely to recite the components of the medium in some
detail, "

(ar'hp~r~tingd~riditions

Typically,the main crirlm.\VillindicatewhetMi-l1Ilff~~~n-
tatation is aerobic or anaer?bic in nature, while dependent
claims will recite tem.perature;pH, and-pressure-optima. If,of

10$ Merck &C6:;inc:~: Cl1aS~Chemig.ilC~.,1556.s'~'Q,i~~, '112
(D.N.]. 1967). .' .. , '.

106 Ex parte Markush, 1925.Comm, pec. '126, \340 D.C{. 839, sanctions
claims,,,f:theform"AnXiselectedJromthe,group cOrisisting of A; BandG. ..
Fc:>~.ljpHt~!;jRl'§Pl'·M~~kt!sh,'p~~9t:ige; ••.s~~,MPEP, •.§7.0~'OJlM:'·.,. .,.....
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course, the invention lies in the "process engineering" of a
crude fermentation method, the operating condition limita
tions will appear in the main claim.

Iel Supplementary Protection

It is not U11usual for inventorsto supplement the protection
afforded by fermentation method claims by presenting

(a) Product-by-process claims;
(b) Claims to methods ofproducing the organism;
(c) Claims to the enzymatic synthesis method made possi

blebythe enzymatic product of the fermentation,
(d) Claims-to the preferred nutrientmedia{tailored to the

needs of the subject organism); and
(e) Claims to methods of recovering the fermentation

product.

[4] Claims to Other Microbiolcgieal-Methods

[a] Isolation and Cultivation Methods

Anumber of patents havebeenissuedformethods of isolat
ing microorganisms (particularly mutants) from a culture
medium,. One example is Davis, U.S: Patent No. 2,571,115
[1949]:

LThe method of isolating nutritio~aIly deficientba.cterial 1).1\1
tants from a parent Stock which comprises cultivating amutant
and nonmutantcontaining population in an enrichedmedium
containing allof the nutritional s~bstan~es necessary to support
the mutant and nonrnutant strains, elimtnatingfrom the rnedi
um the mutant strain growth supporting nutritional substance
thereby preventing the growth of said mutant strains; steriliz- .
ing the growing nonmutant strain with penicillin which will
sterlize growing bacteria but which will not sterilize the resting
mutant strain, eliminating the penicillin; and cultivating the
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thus trilatedpopulationinan.enrichedmedium capable of sup
porting the mutant strain,

Claims of the form "the method of producing the organism
X wherein medium A. is inoculated with organism X under
condition B,"and variants thereon; are also common; Cultiva
tion method claims typically supplement either (1) claims to
newel nutrient mediaor (2) claims to processes utilizing novel
microorganisms.

[b] Mutation and.BreedingMethods

A number of patents have been issuedfor general methods
of mutating organisms with novel mutagenic agents: A recent
claim of this type is .Pacchetti, U.S; Patent No.. 3;954,536
[1976]:

1. Aprocess for mutant enriching cultures of edible yeasts com"
prising treating the cultures with5-fluoro"uracil, said treatment
with 5"fluoro"uracj). beingeffected.after agrowth stage.in rich
media plus glucoseand being followedby a growth stage in rich
media plus glycerin.

Other method claims. cover the production ofaspeclfic
Strllin of microorganisms, andcprovlde protection similar
though Inferior to claims to microorganisms per se.Thus, Mur
phy,U.S. Patent No. 4,264,737 [1981] claim 1 reads:

The process..of producing. a.. hypotoxinogenic and. genetically
stablilyari~tstrain ofyi1;>rio. cholerae which comprises in,
cuba~g a parent str~of.v.gjlolerailat a temperature,of4O'
to 42'g. and selecting .therefrorn a.variant.strainretaining the
biotype and.antigens.ofthe.parent strain and-having a-toxicity,
as assayed in. 849 mouse lymphosarcomacells, reduced by a.'
faotorof at least 7.50. ,,'- ' ....•., ',-. ,'-'

Anexampleof a claim to.a "breeding" methodIsPonteeor
vo, U$.]'1atentNo,2,820;742c[19.58]:
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1. Aprocess for the manufacture ofnew strains ofmicro-organ
isms, which comprises the selection of two strains of a micro
organism whose genetical factors it.is desired to combine, and
having gen~tical markers which .enable~e strains tobe easily
distinguished and complementary nutritional requirements or
complementary sensitivity to poisons; inoculating the strains in
a medium deficient in the cOJ:n~lementll1"Ypoisonsof the strains
as the case may be; growing theheterok~yon so formed, or its
.conidia, in at least a similar medium; thereby favoring multi
plication of heterozygous nuclei in which the factors of the
marked strains are combined; recognizing the cells carrying
these heterozygous nuclei by means of the markers and estab
lishing astrain thereof; and selecting from the latter strain a
stable recombinantstrainwhichisproduced from the heterozy
gous strain and which combines i~ a desired IIlaJlJler the differ
ent genetical factors of the originally selected strains.

[c] "Genetic Engineering" Methods
. .

These claimscover methods ofprodllcing (a) cloning VeC

tors, (h) recombinant plasmids, (c) transformedorganisms-and
(d) desired chemicals, .

Probably the first U.S. patent in this field was Chakrabarty,
US. Patent No. 3,923,603 DiscretePlasmid Constructionfrom
ChromosomalGenes-in-Pseudomonas [1975J,. Claims 1 and 2
read:

1. A process for transferring chromosomal genes specifying a
hydrocarbon degradativepathwayfor a givensubstratefrom a
first strain of .Pseudomonas 'and imparting said chromosomal
genes as part of a plasmid aggregate-into a second strain of
Pseudomonas which does not contain.said chromosomal genes
comprising the steps of:
a. introducing factor K, a transfer plasmid, into at least one
organism ofsaid first. strain of Pseudomonas which mobilizes
said chromosomal genes and forms a plasmid aggregate there
with, .
b.iadmixing the resultingfirst strain of Pseudomonas with said
second strain ofPseudomonas.transferring said plasmid aggre
gate. by conjugation,
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c.placingthe mixture on minimal plates containing said given
substrate as the sole source .of carbon and
d. purifying the resulting conjugatants,

2. The process of claim Iwherein the source of factor K is P.
putidaPRSl K+. .

A method claim is also presellteeiIlcChakrabarty, U.S. Pat
ent No. 4,259,M4 [1~81],clai$1l:

In the process in which.a first energy-generating plasmid speci
fying a degradative pathwayis transferred by conjugation from
~ donor Pseudomonas bacterium to a recipient Pseudomonas
bacterium containing at least cone energy-generatingplasmid
that is incompatible with saidfirstplasmid,cs~dtransfer occur,
ring in the quiescentstateafter the mixing of'substantially
equal volumes of cultures of said donor and said recipient, each
culture presenting the respective orgauisms in a complex nutri
ent liquid medium atapopulationdensityof atleast.about
1,000,000 cells/mI, the improvement wherein after conjuga
tion has occurred, the multi-plasmid conjugatant bacteria are
subjected to DNA~leaving radiation in a dosage sufficient to
fuse the first plasmid and the plasmid incompatible therewith
located in the same cell.

Cohen and Boyer, U.S..PatentNo:4,237,224/Process for
Producing Biologically,Functional Molecular Chimera [1980]
claim 1 is for

A methodfor replicating a biologically functional DNA, which
comprises: ctransforming wider transforming conditions com
patible uuicellular organisms .with'biologicallyfunctional DNA
to form. transformantsrsaid :biologically functional cDNA pre-.
pared in vitro by the method of:
(a) cleaving a viral or circular plasmid DNA compatible With
saiduuicellular organismtoprovide a first linear segment hav
ing ail intactreplicon.and termini.ofa predeterminedcharae
ter:
(b) combining said first linear segment With a second linear
DNA segment, having at.leastone intact.gene and foreign to'
saidllj1.icellular orgauism and. having termini Ugatable to said'
termini of said first linear segment, whereinat.leastone ofsaid
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first and second linear DNA segments has a gene for a
phenotypical trait, under joining conditions where the termini
of said first and second segments join to provide afunctional
DNA capableofreplicationand transcriptionin saidwticellular
ocg~sm; .
growing said unicellular.organtsms under appropriate nutrient
conditions; and isolating saidtransformante from parent unicel
lularorganisms bymeans ofsaidphenotypicaltrait imparted by
saidbiologically.functional DNA.

Other recent "genetic engineering" patents include Shine,
U.S. Patent No. 4,264,731 [1981] and Debabov, U.S.Patent No.
4,278,765[1981].

In.this context, an interesting question has been asked: "To
what extent willa patentgranted on the basis of ademonstra
tion in E. Colipreclude awarding a patent fordoing something
which is conceptually the same thing, but by perhaps quite a
different route, in some other microorganlsml'r" Similarly, it
could be asked whether demonstrating a particular transfer
mation in E. Coli is sufficient to support a claim. covering
similarmanipulation of other organisms? Ineither case, expert
testimony on the predictability of the results of the operation
will control.

[5] Claims for Isolates: The Mystique of the
"BiologieallyPure" Culture

Harold Wegner suggested in 1974 that Maney could have
claimed his microorganism, which he had isolated from asoil
sample, in the following marmer:

1. A culture containing the microorganism, Streptomyces
bifurcus, strain DS 23.219 (NRRL 3539), said culture being
capable of producing the drug daunorubicinin a recoverable
quantity upon .fermentation in an aqueous nutrient medium
containingassimilable sources ofcarbon,nitrogen and inorgan-

,., Jackson, Patenting of Genes: Ground Rules, in ASM, Patenting of
Microorganisms: Issues and Questions 23, 27 (1981).
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AbiologicaIlypure culture ofthemieroorganism Streptomyces
vellosushaving the identifying characteristics of NRRLB037,
said culture beingcapable ofproducing the antibioticlincomy
cin in a recoverable quantityuponfermentation in an aqueous
nutrient medium containing assimilable sources of carbon, ni
trogen and inorganicsubstances.100

While the CCPA holding (Bergy I and II) that "biologically
pure cultures' ofnaturally occurring organisms are patentable
wasvacated, fewwould dispute ti).atthe CCPA is likely to
adhereto this position. JudgesRici). and Markeyvoted in favor
of .this decisionoriginally, JuggeMiller, dissented, but on, un
rel~tedgrounds.IudgeBaldwinjolned the majority in Bergu.Il.
judge Nies was noton the court during Bergy lor 1/, so sheis
the, "unknownquantity," Nonetheless, this modest degree of
uncertainty has not shakenconfidence in liergy Is, signifi
cance..as is shown by the alacrity with which applicants have
presented, and the PTO has accepted, "biologically pure.cul
ture" claims. This author warns, however, that this claim for
mat is far from ideal.

Claim 5 was withdrawn by Upjohn in deferenceto General
Electric, which was prosecuting.the Chakrabarty case. Once
this case was decided, Upjohn moved forward with other mi
crobiologicalapplications claiming microorganisms per se, and
received a patent on: U.S.PatentNp.4,2~9,450, with a claim
to "a biologically pure culture of thencvel.microcrganism
Streptomyces espinosus subsp. acanthus. . . ." Similar claims
appear in other recently issuedpatents, such, as ,U.S. Patent
Nos. 4,263,'104; 4,267,274. Steenbergen, in UOS. Patent No.
4,259,451,claims "a pure culture ora variant of Agrobacterium
radiobacter,ATCG 31643, said culture being capable ofpro-

108 H.C. Wegner, Patent Protection for Novel Microorganisms Useful for
the Preparation of Known Products, 3.I1C285,29g (No.3, 1974).

109 In re Bergy, 596 F.2d952, 967 (CCPA 1979) (Bergy II)..
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dueing heteropolysaccharide."°
It is unfortunate that the "biologically pure culture" shib

bolethhasgone unchallenged. The claim containing such a
limitation mightbe evaded by a putative infringer whodelib
erately allowed the culture to become contaminated with' a
slow growing, antibiotic prone, or otherwise noncompetitive
or controllable second organism. The contaminated culture
would not be .•.. "biologically pure."The .patentee would be
forced to rely on the uncertain support of the' doctrine of
equivalents. In Ritter, o.Rohm & Hass CO.,'" a districtcourt
held that a process employing a .95 percent acid solution did
not infringe a claim reciting the use. of "substantially anhy
drous acid."

The termtpure culture" specifically may seem broader, but
it is in fact narrower. The term "biologically pure" excludes
non-living chemical impurities, the term "pure culture" does
not.

"Blologicallypurecultures't.are biologically impossible; No
culture can remain homogeneous. Bacteria exchange genetic
information.by conjugation; and mutate spontaneously, Gene
sequencesmay-be modified by mutagenic background radia
tion. Subculttii-\ngrisks' contamination. from a variety of
sources. The claim might 'Yellb~ attacked underSection112.

There areiavarj~tyof ways by which the patent applicant
mayatt~mpttoovercomethese probl~lI).s.Thesubtlestis for
him tpacr as his own "lexicograpPer:'"2and define "purity"
in arnorepal(J.table .Illll.l"lner. .... .
H~ may, fo!;e){l!..Illpl~,defirle a pureculture as a POpulation

of cells deripeafrOrrilJ.~U;gle cell by celldiyision(i.e., a clones,
or asa culture free of deleterious viable contaminating mi
croorganisms. ThePlantVariety Protection Act's definition of
"unfformity" and ."stability" may also furnish inspirational
guidance.us .

A court might not accept the definition if it regards it' as

110 cr. Goldberg, U.S. Patent No. 4,166,112 [1972] ["pure biological
strain'}

111 154 U.S.P.Q. 518, 550 (S.D.N.Yd967).
112 Feed Servo Corp. V. Kent Feed, Inc., 528 R2d 756, 188 U.S;P.Q. 616 .

(7th Cir.•1976).
1U 7 U.S.c. §§1562, 1611, 2321 et seq.
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being unduly strained.114

Another approach is to state that the culture is."substantially
pure." In United Carbon-Co. v.Binney& Smith Co., the Su
preme Court held claims1 and 2 of the original "carbon.black"
patent to be invalid for indefiniteness:

1. Substantial pure carbon black in the form of comniercially
uniform, comparatively small; rounded, smooth aggregates
havinga spongy or porous interior.

2, As an article of manufacture, a pellet of approximately one
sixteenth of an inch in diameter and formedofa porous mass
of substantially pure carbon black.115

The Supreme Court relied heavily on the testimony of Mr.
Wiegard: '

From it we learn that "substantially pure" refers, not to free
dom from ash and other impurities,but rather to freedom from
binders, "commercially uniform" means only the degree ofuni
formity demano:ledby .buyers;"comparatively small" is not
shownto add anythipg to theclaims, for nowhere are we ad,
vised what standard isjntellded for compansonsivspongy" and
"porous'lare SYl1llnymO~;and,relate to the density and gas
cOIl~~nt of aggregates ofcarbon bla~k, Although sp,onginess or
porosity is not a necessary attribute of afriable substance, it
does contribute to the friabilityofaggregates of carbon black.
It is of value only in that regard, A sljOngy or porollsaggr~gate
of cll1'bon black may be so friable ast(),permit?fth~forrhation
of dust; arid, on the other hand, it isconceivable that it might
not be sufficiently friable to mix satisfactorily with other sub,
stances such as, those used 'in th~ manufacture of rubber
products. Tbecorrect degree of friability, can be ascertained
only by testing the performance of the product in actual.pro
cesses of manufacture of products of which carbon blaekIsa.r:
component, A "pellet" ofcl\fbon black is "a spheroidal shaped.
aggregate that has substance and strength to it." For "strength"

,'We have this rough andreadytest:'doesit survive under gentle

114 Chicago Steel Foundry Co. v.Burnside Steel'FoundryCo., 132 F.2d
812, 5!lU;S.P.Q'283:(7thCir.I943). '

115 United Carbon Co. v. Binney & Smith Co., 317 U.s. 228, 23\;32 (1942)
(United Carbon I).
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rubbing of the fingers. I would not say that it is an adequate test
to predicate rubber behavior on, but it isa rough and ready fest;
and if if responds to tha.qest;t is a pellet withinthe.meaning
of the claim. Finally, what on first impressi0p. appears to be
reasonable certlliniY,of diIllension disappears\Vhen\Ve learn
that "approximately one-sixte~nth ~f an inch in diameter" in
cludes a variation from approximately 1/4th to 1/100th ofan
inch.116 •

,InDrJitedCarbrJn Ce>. v.Carbon BlackResearch Foundation,
theoourt sustained claims 1 and20fthereissue patent:

Claims) and 20f the Reissue Patent are as.follows.

1. Substantially pure carbonblackin the form of round smooth
surfaces aggregates less.than'one quarter.ofan'inch.in diameter, .
free from binders and porous throughoutin such degree-that
approximately twice the number of pounds of aggregates of
fairly uniform size (lange placedin.a.container of a given size
than is the casewith tile .untreated,black•.

2. Substantially pure carbon black in the form of-roundsmooth"
surfaced aggregatesless.than one-quarterofantnchIn diame
ter, free from binders and porous throughout in such degree

.that approximately-twice the number ofpounds ofaggregates
qffairly uniformsize canbeplaced ina container.ofa.given size
thanis tile case with the untreatedcarbon black the aggregates
being sufficiently hard and flowable to prevent the formation
of dust, and yet silllici",ntlyfriable and dispensible for u~e ~ a
component in' the manufacture of rubber and other
products.W

These claims clearly supplied o1:>~ectivestandardsfor what
the original claims had referred to facilely (arid vaguely) as
"substantially" pure. .

There are ll1any.cases which interpret the. termt'substantial
ly."Few have held the claims indefinite. Mostinterpret it as
including variations which a person of ordinary skillin the art
would know would not defeat the stated purpose of the inven-

116 317 u.s. 228, 232·236 (1942).
117 United Carbon Co. v. Carbon Black Research Foundation, 59 F. Stipp.

384, 386 (D. Md. 1945) (United CarboIlII). .
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tion, and which was still within .the inventive 'concept. .The
specification usually disclosed thesaIIle limitation on the varia"
tion permissible, though not with mathematical precision.

Use of the term "substantially" leads to uncertainty as to the
scope.of the claim. Thus Ritter says that "substantially anhy
drousaeid'tIs 96 to .100 percent ac:id;118 E.,W. Blisssays that
a "substantial" amount cannot be less than 49 percent;119 and
Lobdellsey« it may denote "very much less than a majority."l2o

Most courts treat the term as no more than an explicit state
ment ofthe"doctrine ofequivalents." In] R.C/ark; however,
the Seventh Circuit declared that there is "more flexibility in
substanttallycoincidentthan in coincident iisedalone."l2l

Anotberapproachis to limitthe claim by specifying the
undesirable ingredients, Thus in Ex parte Roundy, applicant
presented Claim 9 below:

9. In a process for preparinga cheese product in whieh proteo
lytic enzymes are utilized to develop cheese body characteris
tics, .the step of admixingintothemilkmateriala-zymogen
substance .tphich, is freeojsteapsin,andainylosin, 1~~

The exclusion of. contaminants did not .render the claim
fatally indefinite. The same approach was taken by Pasteur
whenhe claimed: "Ye~st, free from organic germs of disease,
as all ~rticleoflIlallufacture:"23 '. ',', , ": .

A'eombined approach was taken inStorch, U.S.:pa,tent No.
561,291 Ferment for Ripening Milk (1896), claiming:

AferP:WIl~.fqrri~ningJni~ orIts.derivatives, ,C:()ll.sistiIlgof
practically.pure.cultures,()f Ilavor-producingacid.baeterta, sub-
stantially as set forth. .

"8 Ritter v. Bohm & Haas Co.; 154 U.S.P.Q. 518,SSO(S.D.N.Y.l!)67).
119 E.'W.Bliss '& Co. Cold Metal Process Co., 122 U.S.P.Q. 238, 259

(N.D. Ohio 19S9).." .'
120 Inre.Lobdell, 77J:J.S.I1,Q..377, «':.C,I1.'A: 1948).
121 J. R.aark Co. v.Oeuder, Paeschke & Frey Co., 119 U.s.P.Q. 161 (7th

Cir. 1958).
1~2,J9l,J'S.I1.Q..9().(pOBA .1948).. ·
123 Pasteur, U.S. Patent No. 141,G'l'2. [1873],
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Storch described three desirable bacterial strains, and two
undesirable bacterial strains "which must be excluded from
the pure flavor-producing cultures."

In Bergstrom, the applicant incorporated into his claim an
objective standard-of purity..

23. 7[3-hydroxy-2(3-hydroxy-1-octenyl)-5-oxocyclopenty1]-5
hepte in acid, said acid being sufficientlYT?/Jre togioe a sub
stantially ideal curve on partition chromatography using an
ethylene chloride: heptane: acetic acid: water (15:15:6:4) sol,
vent system,l24 . .'

Another term whichmig~tbe used ina claim is "axenic
culture" (from "arnot; "xeno,' foreign). An axenic culture
may include mutant progeny of a parentorganism. ,

It may be argued that the term "culture" alone is sufficient.
No reasonable microbiologist wouldinterpretthisterm as en
compassingthe'original soil or'\vater.sample. SUpport for this
position may be gleaned from' the legislative history of the
plant patent act. The original proposal would have allowed
protection ofnew varieties found in the wild. Commissioner
Robertson warned th~t~'-l9hprote9tionmight be unconstitu
tional. 'The bill waseventually amended to provide protection
only for ne"" varieties asexually reproduced in a cultivated
state.'" "q)u~tas the nurseryman goes beyond the plant hunt
er byp-yiIlg t9cultivl;lte new varieties found by:the latter, the
microbiologist goes beyond the 'microbe hunter' when he cul
tures anewly.dtscovered.bacterium.Y's" It is worth noting that
fungi may be- referred to either as "eultivars'vorust'cul
tures/tH?

Even ifthere w?~e.fuerittotheassertionthat.a clainl.Wa
"culture" could reasonably be interpreted to cover the original
chunk of soil, the limitation that it must be "capable of produc
ing the antibioticIincomycih in a.rcct:werablEl quantityupon
fermentation" should suffice to meetthe.obiection.

,_, , .... ":',',." .,- ..... , ... ,',:,',-. ,',C":'_ -,",' -,_. .: _.,_" " :"
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The PatentOffice has in fact granted at least one claim to
a culture.iperse: .

.A. freeze-dried culture of the attenuated strain of Salmonella
dublin having the ATCC referencenwnber15480. ' 28

[6] .. \Mixild <::Wul'es

i'Mixecl" cultures are ~~Itures consisting of more than one
strain of organism. Most "mixed" cultures are ineffectual be
causethe strains mutually inhibit each other. Industrial mi
erobiologists realizedhowever-that certain "mixed' cultures
might proveadvantageous.

Dual or.multiple (erme,ntlltions are those fermentations in
which more than one microorganismis employed.The.organ

. isnis may be,inoculatec:jsimultapeously into the growth medi
urn, 01: one organislIlmay be grown first in themedium,
followed by the inoculation and growth of a second microorgan
ism. Alternatively, after growth has occurred in the original
media, two separate fermentations may be combined for fur
ther fermentation activity. Th(J basic concept is that ..two .or.
more microorganisms accomplish something,that~either or
ganism can be alone. Admittedly, in the state of present-day
fermentation technology; thisconceptis more of a 'dreamtllaIl

. II reality. The most obvious use of dual or-multiple ferinenta
"ti()11§ istQ.uti!ize one microorganism to produce a fermentation
product that is then eonverted.or changed by.a.second microor
gaDismor further microorganisms into a different fermentation
prOc:jP/;'t.Pqss(Jssinggreater,economicvalue.-Thus..u yeast first .

,.proc:ju/;'es ethyl alcohol.iand then an Acetobllcter species con;
. verts. the alcoholto vinegar. Anqthel'approllchis to use one
microorganism to.chapgeor prepare themedium so that it
becomes suitable for the growth. of a sf1con4~crpqrgapis!I"
For example; the first microorganism may provide aniylase or
protease activity for, the '. secondmicroorganism, .whioh lacks
these abilities. Further' USes of dual or multiple fermentations .
. ".,~ .
128 ~mitli, U.S. Patent No. 3,356,574[1967]; cp, Smith U:S. Patent No.

3,364,117.
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are the USe .of an organismto remove the toxic metabolic by,
products of another organism to remove oxygen or depress
oxidation-reduction potential for an anaerobic organism, or an
organismto maintaina pHrange criticalfora second organism.
In addition.. one organism may produce a metabolic product,
such as lactic acid, which both is beneficial to the growth of a
second organism, such as a.yeast.and at.the same time 'helps to)
control contamlnatlon.Pf

. ..

The earliest "mixed" culture patent may have been. Collett,
U.S. Patent No. 952,418 (1910), teaching the use of a "mixture
of lactic acid .bacteria in the manufacture of cocoa." Another
patent ofinterestis Cottas, U.S. Patent No. 2,867,945 Process
ofPhotoslinthetic Conversion ofOrganic Waste by Algal-Bac
terial. $y71jbiosis(1959).'30

Patentshavealsobeen issued on cosyntheticmethods for
the production of complex organic compounds:

McCornlick,lJ.S.PatentNo. 2,998,352:.ClaiIn lreac!s as follows:

A· process for thecosynth~tic .production •. Ma tetracycline an-:
tibiotic selected from the group consisting of tetracyoline.chlo
tetracycline, bromtetraeycline;' oxytetracycline,
6-demet?cyltetracycline, and 7-chIoro-~-demethyltetrllCycline
which comprises cultivating at least two microorganisms of the
genus Streptomyces 0I1estrain of which is of a species-capable
of producing a tetracycline antibiotic of the aforesaid group and
the other strain ofwhich is a strain selected from the group
consisting' ofS..aureofaciens, S; rimosus, S. hygroscoplCUS, S.
plutonsisand, S. alhusand is capable 'of acting cosynthetically .
therewith in an aqueous nutrient medium containing assimil
'able SOurces of carbohydrate;nitrogenand inorganic salts under

. submerged aerobic conditions until an enhanced quantity of
said antibiotic is produced.

.Sebek, U.S.P;1tent No. 2,887,161:.

~.A process for the productionof l-dehydro-Ij'-beta-hydroxy
steroids which comprises: cultivating a .species ofthe protozoan
faniily Triehornonadidae selected fro~the genera Tri-

129 Casida, Industrial Microbiology, 161 (1968).
I3Os""also Matt, 1, 899, 217 (1933); Nouvel, 3,3,369; 969 (1968); Sakurai,

3, 932, 670 (1976).
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chomonas,.Tritrichomonas and Pentatrichomonas and Coryne
bacterium selected from the species Corunebacterium.simplex
and Corynebacterium equi,.in a nutrient mediUIll containing
assimilable. nonsteroidal carbon nitrogen sulfur and phos
phorus.and17-ketosteroid selected from the group of 17-ketos
trane, 17~ketosoniethiog and 17-ketostrane to effect
simultaneous dehydrogenation on the 1,2-positionand reduc
tion of the 17-keto group to a 17beta-hydroxygroup, andisolat
ing the thus-obtained corresponding I-dehydro-l7betahydroxy
steroid.

The earliest chum directed to the "mixed culture" per se
appears to be Torok, U.s.·Patent No; 1,894,135(1935), teach
ingthe use of a mixture of yeast and bacteria in particular
proportions, for the making of dough. Nordsieck, U.S. Patent
No. 2,121,442(1937), directed to yogurt manufacture, claims:

7. Amixed culture of bactobacillus acidophilusesui Streptococ
custhermophilus habituated at 40·C. and in equilibrium, the
culture having no unpleasant taste, odor or consistency and
bejIlg adapteq.:t\l~o~~at!lsterile milk.in ~eyenh.ollrsat4Q~(].
with.!iye;percent inoculation. .

Ad.iffere:JltaimrollCh to claiming a "mixed culture" appears
in I>as,U.S. Patent No, 4,138,498 (1979):

13..A composition for facilitating the adaptation ofruminants
from. roughage or normal pasture rations to a high. energy
starchration.t.consisting-essentially ofa bacterial 'culture of
Megasphaefaelsdenil.and.a propionic acid producing bacterial
culture, saidcompositionin unit.dosage from containing 106 to
1012 micreorganisms,

The reader is no doubt aware that a "mixed culture" claim
was invalidated by the Supreme Court inFunk [Bros. Seed Co.
v. Kalo Inoculant Co., 333 U.S. 127 (1948)]. However, the read
er may not know that such a claim was held valid by the Board
of Appeals in its unpublishedex parte F{lT1'opinion, The:opin-
ion quo~ed claim 5· (sic, 4) as illustrative: . . .

Astabili:zed, mixed bacteria concentrate consisting essentially
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gf 11 subs~lll1tillllyneutrll!iz~dIllixwe.oftw.o types of.bacteria,
thefirst type being selectedfrom the group consisting-of Strep
tOCOCCflS lactisjStreptOC()~creno}s; Lactobacillus bulgaricus
and Streptocp~lhe1Jllophjlus;and fhe-secondtype being
selected from the group consisting of Streptococcus citrooorus
and StreptOCOC(;Us baracitrooorus; saidconcentrate being stabil
ized by .the aqrnixture ofa stabilizing.,agent. and a nUtrleIlt
medium so that the concentrate is stabilized against rapid loss
of viability~ saidcollcentrate being fro:>;~11 s0thatitClll1be
stored for a longperiod of tinle without major loss in the viabili
ty of the bacteria.P! ..

Ex parteFarr declared that Farr's invention was "Ilot 'a
discovery of nature' but rather the 'nonobvious manipulation,
utilization or application of known things to produce a utilitari
an tangible comp()sition of matter.' "132 Farr also interpreted
the rnajority()piniQIlin Funkes based on a finding of"aggrega
tion," or "lack of invention" in the sense ofbeing an obvious .
combination. , .. . .•...•

Proponents.ofrmixed culture" fermentations willcertainly
argue "nonobviousness' of the.t'mixed.culturevover its com
ponent pure cultures. The McCormick patent refers to a "sy
nergistic" increase in yield, andtothe"s~rI>rising" factthat
"both membersof the cosynthesiZing pair ... need not be of
the same species.and indeed.only one member of the pair need
be derived-from a normally-tetracycline-producing species of
the genus Streptomyces.P!

The difficulty inherent normally in producing a. compatible
mixed culture has been clearly explained by Casida:

Simultaneous growth of twofermentatlonmicroorganisms in a
singlemedium presents a problem in microbialecology. Each·
organism must contend with the physiological, .growth, and
nutrientutilizationactivities of the other, and itIs likely that
their growth rates willdiffer sothat.one organismwilloutgrow
the other. Thus,extensivestudiesofmedia and other fermenta-

1311,"ile wrapper, U.S. Patent No..3,420,742 (paper No. 19). The patent
was later the subject of two reissues, Re. 28,276 and Re, 28,488;

.13~ ExparteFarr; Appeal No, 822-58 on Ser, Nod04;526 [1964](Paper
No.)9),

133 U.S. Patent No. 2,498,352 C91. 1.
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tionconditionsarerequired to-balance.the growth of the. fu.o
ormore. organisms. This problem becomes either simplified or
magnified if some form ofsymbiosisexists between the organ
illl1ls;.sothattheyaredependenton each other for growth.' 34

The Funk decision, though narrowly construed by Farrand
Bergyll (in Judge Baldwin's concurring 0J?inion), and.clearly
based on both factual and analyticalerrors, has not been over
rule1. It still casts a shadow over the.future of "mixed culture"
patents. . ..... ....."

Professor Johnson draws an interesting distinction between
"stable crude cultures" and, "mixed pure cultures."

Amixed pure culture is amixture of pure cultures, propagated
under conditions of strict asepis, the ratioof .thEl numbElrs. of
each of the c01nponent. cultures present being determined.by
,theenvi,onmental conditions. A stable crude culture is a ,cul
turegrowing under non-aseptic conditions, the composition of
which is entirely determined bythEl environmental conditions.
It may be essentiallya pure culture (asin vinegar manufacture)
or have a large number of components (as in activated sludge).
In actualpractice, the situation is generally somewhere in the
.intermedi~tE!at"Ela .boundedby a pure culture.ja.stable crude
culture, an unstable crude culture, and a pure mixed culture.

;····'.. '.··"0";, ,':i ,', . "'-'-;"'<.' "-":""'_""',-, ,.•. '.: - :" ,- _ '," .",,,- ,_ , .- - ',_.. ., ..

The stable crude culture was invented a long time ago. WinEl,
vinegar, beer;and the like have boon made by it fora longtime,
More modern examples are production ofyeast cellsfrom sul-

"fite.wasteIiquor.andother lllateJjalS;135

According to Tuovinen and Nicholas, the use of microbes to
leachout minerals.fromores is, Iike.sewege.treatmentcearrted
out on anindustrial-scale. by,"mixed populations" (Johnson's
"stable crude.cultures'a.r'Ihey.declare thatt'it.is.difflcult to
establish patent rightsoverthese'~ariedbllcteiial,popula
tions)36 This seems to this author 'tobemore-a challenge to

134 Casida, supra note 129 at 161-162.
135 M.J.,]ohnson, Fermentation-c-Yesterday and Tomor1'ow, 1 Cham.

Technol. 338;'34f aUlle1971'j; ,'. " .'
.136' Tuovtnenand Nicholas; PatentProtection ofMicroorgllniSmsWith

Special Reference to Ferrous Iron and Sulfur Oxidizing Bacteria, 17 Biotech'
nology and Bioengineering 1853, 1856 (1975); .
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claim drafters than a recognition of a real obstacle to patent
protection. The claim might recite.(I) the presence of the
"main" organism in a certain range of frequency; (2) the ab
sence of particular competing organisms; (3) the presence of
desirable "background" organisms; and (4)anobjectivefunc
tionalIimitation on the claim (e.g., a particularized leaching
ability). . •. .

More detailed claims.could be modeled after "alloy" claims,
i.e; a range of frequencyfor each.organism of significance
would be given. .

Theproliferation of "biologically pure culture" claims natu- .
rally leads one to wonder how these would be adapted to cover
Professor Johnson's "mixed pure cultures." U.S. Patent No.
4,29M06 [1981] claims 1 and 2.read as follows:

1. The mixed culturesystem.comprising.a biologically pure
strain of the.microorganism Thermoanaerobacter ethanolicus,
having the identifying characteristics of ATCC 31550 and a
biologically pure strain of the microorganism Clostridium.ther
mocellum, having the identifying characteristics of ATCC
31549, saidculture systemhaving the abilityto produce ethanol
in recoverable quantities upon fermentation in an aqueousnu
trient culture containing cellulose material.

2. A mixed anaerobic; thermophilic culture system of the mi
croorganisms Thermoanaerobacter ethanolicusand Clostridi
um thermocellum each of saidmicfoorganismsiSolated in
biologically pure culture; having the identifying characteristics
ofATCC 31550 and 31549i respectively,and having the ability,
when combined in a mixed culturesystem, to yielci ethanol as
a major product constituent upon fermentation in an aqueous
nutrient medium. containing cellulose material.

[7] "Organism-Plus-Carrier" Claims .

Even before the epochal Diamond v. Chakrabarty decision,
the Patent Office accepted the patentability of"compositions
of matter" comprising a "living" organism together with a
nonlivingr'carrier" or "nutrient medium.",37 .

137 In re Bergy, 596 F.2d 952, 985·986. (CCPA1979).
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Many oftheseorganism-plus-carrier claims are directed to
compositions useful as pesticides: '

Edmond;U:S. 3,113,066 (1961·): .

1. A composition usef\1l as a,pesticide for lepidopterous insects
comprising a major proportion of a mineral oilhaving a viscosj.
ty ofabout 40 to 120 SUS. at 100"l"., an aromatic content below
25 ',\(t. %, an olefinic content less than about 4 wt. %, and a total
quantity of unsulphonatable residue of at least 50 wt. %, and
dispersed within said oil about 20 to 120 l( 75 x 109 Bacillus
thurinqieusis spores per imperial gallon of said mineral oil.

Poldberg,U.8. 4,166,112 (1979): Claim 1:

A bacterial larvicide active against mosquito-like larvae com
prising: (a) an effective larva killing concentration of spores of
the pure biological strain of Bacillus.thurlngiensis var WHOI
CCBC 1897 as, an active ingredient; and (b) a carrier.

Otherclaims are directed to feed products:

Fa'rf,u:S: •. 984;$75 (1916):

1. A bacterial composition useful-for changing. the digestive
system bacteria ip alllln.als.when.fed orally which comprises:'
liveEactobapilllf~.lactis NHRL,B~5621lmil(edwith a growth
mediumand a.freezingstabilizing agent and which mixtureis
cooled such that lit least aboutqO percentofthe bacteria in the
mixture areviable for abouttwenty-fourhours.

OS'f$a,lJ.S.4,147,773 (1979):

1. A powdery composition which contains 28'57peicent by
weight of lacturose, less than 2.5 percent by weight of moisture
and at least 8 x 10'0 offreeze dried viable cells ofgenus bifido
bacterium per gram ofsaidcomposition.

Huber,U:S. 4,172,127 (1979):

9. Ahigh~energy ration-or feed suitable for use in a feedlot
operation.for the fattening' of a ruIlIinant animal consisting
essentially of 'a high-energyration.or feed, for said ruminant
animal and a minor amount of a culture of the microorganism
Peptococcusasaccharalqticus.:
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still other compositions are used by thechemicalindustry:

Loughlin, u.~. 2,096,3~7(l9:}7):Claim 20:

20. An inoculum comprising essentially a bacterialculture of
the species Clostridium $accharobutyl·isopropyl"Ocetonicum
and a medium which contains fermentablesugarymaterial,
assimilable protein..and a small amount of water-soluble inor
ganic nitrogen-containing material and which has a pH value
between 4.0 and 8.0.

Chibata, U.S. 3,953,291 (1976): Claim 11:

An immobilizedpenicillin: amidase-producing microorganism
comprising ., a penicillin amidase-producing microorganism
tightly entrapped into the lattice or a semipermeable acrylotl
polymer selected from the group consisting of homopolymer of
N.N'·lower alkylene-bis-acryloylamide, bis (acrylogi-arnido
methyl) ether or N,N'-acryloyl-ethylene-ttrea,cop6Iymer .of
acryloylamide,and .. N,N'-loweraikylene~bis-acryloylaInide

eopolymerofacryloylamide.and bis-Iacryloylamlde and N,N'
acryloyl-ethyleneurea,

Frankenfeld,u.S.3,347,668 (1967):

1. A proteinaceous adhesivecomposition comprising Micrococ
cus cerificans protein extract.and water.

Perhaps the largest group of organism-plus-carrier claims
pertains to therapeutic compositions, particularly, vaccines:

Smith, U.S. 3,364,117 (1968):

2. A vaccine composition comprising the attenuated strain of
Salmonella choleraesius having the American Type Culture
Collection reference number 15479anq a pharmaceutically
acceptable diluent,

3. Aninjectablecomposition in unit dosage form comprising
the attenuated strain of Salmonella choleraesuis having the
American Type Culture Collection reference number 15479
and a pharmaceutically acceptableclil1,lent, the number of via
ble bacteria in the unit being froIIlI03 to 109,

The failure of the Supreme Courtin Chakrabartyand Diehr
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to expressly overrule the"two~part" patentability standard
enunciated by Douglas in Funk leaves "organism-plus-carrier"
claims open to assault. In its argument to the Supreme Court
in c;hakrabarty, the Government described a claim of this type
as onein\yhich."the invention.apparently resides in nonliving
material.which.Isapartofthe claim;" The Government treat
ed living materialas analogous to the "secrets of nature" in
Funkor the "algorithIIl"in Flook, and implied thatpatentabili
ty must be sought elsewhere.

In numerous cases,it hasbeen held that a claim reciting a
well known active ingredient in an. inert carrier is unpatent
able. Thus, in Rosicky, the CCPA stated "it would be obvious
to one skilled in the art to utilize a carrier with the disclosed
comp(l1.~nds of Cusic.et.al..'?38 In Rfden,''' the CCPA<ieemed
the presence of a "relatively.Inert" surface-active agent
equivalent .to the US(l of the. carrier in Rosicku. In Ex parte
Ligett, the applicantfailed to convince the Board of the exis
tenceof "coaction between the active ingredient and the fun
gicidal adjuvant. 14o (nus argument was accepted, however, in
Rystan Co. v. Warren-teed Products Co., Inc-:14~) '..'.',

If a court accepts the Funkreasoning that the nonobvious
nessofthe bacterium cannot support the claim, certainly an
inert "carrier," "dtluent'tor "adjuvant" cannot.

The word "inert" should be employed with great circum
spection when drafting the patentspecification. Any coaction
between microorganism and the nonliving ingredients should
be carefully explained. Thus, Mazocehi, U.S.Patent No. 1,989,
014 Anthrax Vaccine (1934) states that the ingredient saponin
blocks the. absorption of the anthrax organism info the host
while promoting the growth of the bacilli. Smirnoff,U.S. Pat
ent No. 3,911,110 .InsecticidalOompositions (llJ75)~xplains
that the enzyme chitinase is used to facilitate the penetration
of thebacterium into the haemolymph of.the.insect, Claims to

138 276F.2<\(l56, 660 (CCPA 1960). &e a/;oIn re Craige,89U.S,P.Q.609
(CCPA}9pl);Exparte Miller,81.U.S.P.Q.261 (POBAI947); Ex parte-Bill-
man, 7lU.S.P.Q. 253 <J;'()BA 1946).'. . . '

139 318 F.2d 761, 1fi5·767 (CCPA Hi63).
140 Ex parte Ligett, 121 U.S.P.Q.324, (POBA 1958).
1419~ U.s.P.Q. 419 (N:D, Texas 1952). '
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an. organism in a "nutrient medium" necessarily. encompass
coactive ingredients.

.IfFunk is.overruled, then claimsto "organism-plus-carrier"
compositions should certainly be submitted for "reissue" to
eliminate the "carrier" Iimitation.Jfa "broadening" reissue is
still permissible. A,compemor might otherwise attempt to
evade, enforcement of the "organism-plus-carrier't-claim by
selling freeze dried cultures of the organism, allowing hiscus
tomers to combine the organism with the Carrier appropriate
to the application desired; '.

Dependent claims may, of course, be-phrased in "organism
plus-carrier' format to "supplement other patent protee
tion,'~142, '

[8] Immunological Invention Claims

Antibodies, or.rmore accurately, immunoglobulins, are y,
shaped, multi-chain protein moleeules, synthesized by cells of
the immunesystem..which bind to and neutralize foreign ob
jects called antigens. Each immunoglobulin molecule has anti
gen binding sites.formed by the genetically variable regions
at the branched ends of the "Y." The portion ofthe antigen to
which the antibody binds is called an epitope, a single antigen
may bear several distinctepitopes, A vaccine is really a paci
fied antigen ina suitable carrier', It isa purified pathogen
which has somehow been rendered less harmful.for example,
an "attenuated" (lessvirulent) or "killed" pathogen, or an im
munogenic but otherwise harmless fragment of a harmful anti
gen.

The body possesses both a humoral and a cellular immune
system. The humoral immune system is maintained by a large
number of differentiated small lymphocytes, each cell en
dowed with the capacity to produce a specific immunoglobu
lin. The antigen stimulates the proliferation and maturation of
those lymphocytes whose immunoglobulins bind to .that anti
gen. The small lymphocytes mature into plasma cells, which
are prolific immunoglobulin factories. Typically, the antibody

I"Ex parteBuschig, 147 u.s.P.Q, 46 (POBA 1965).
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.orhumoral response toa particular antigen is the production
of several different immunoglobulins, each produced by aspe
cific lymphocyte clone..The: heterogeneous antisera' thusob
talned is therefore saidto bepolyolonal in nature. Because the
antisera thus obtained are heterogeneous, techniques have
been.developedferpurifyinga particular antibody.. '

Asingle immunoglobulin may react with several antigens,
sinceeachmaybear the proper epitopeThis phenomenon is
known as-cross-specificity or cross-reactivity.
. Because of cross-specificity, use of purified antigen is desir

able in. antibody development.
Some foreign objects, suchaslow molecular weight mole,

cules, are too small to elicit an immunogenic response. Such.a
response can be artifically obtained by coupling the small
molecule, known as a. hapten, to a carrier molecule large
enough to capture the. attention.of the .immune system.

For certain applications, the antibody may be further
manipulated. For example, it.may be conjugated with a label
ofsome kind so.that it.can be assayed after being bound to its
a,Iltigen.Morerecently,antibodies have been conjugated with
t~erapeutic::igents, the antibodies thus acting as carriers.

Monoclonal.antibodies, that is,homogeneous antibodies pro
dllc~~byasingle clone of cells, may be obtained from the
blood of individuals afflicted witha form of cancer knownas
multiple myeloma. Here .theantibody-producing cells multi
pl>;}1ll90IlITollably, so large quantities of antibody are pro
duced.Eaeh specific tumor (clone) in a patient suffering from
multiple myeloma produces a single immunoglobulin.

The,flrst hybridoma was created when Kohler and Milstein
fused cultured mouse myeloma cells to normal spleen cells (the
spleen isaIymphoid organ in which red bloodcells and plasma
cells are storedj from an Immunized mouse .. They showed that
theresultinghybrid cells (hybridomas) producedhomogene-.
ous (monoclonal) antibodies against the immunogenused, and .
that these hybridoma cellsgrew continuously in culture. Hy
bridoIl).as may also he obtained by fusing other antibody-pro,
ducing ceps with other "immortal" cellsderivedfrom any of
seiYElraispecles:. Hybridomas may be fusedwith each other to
create quadromas, . .

The immunoglobulinmolecule itself is no longer sacrosanct.
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Heterospecific antibodiestthose with dissimilar binding sites
on the same molecule) have been constructedfor special pur
poses,

Patents in the art have clainled(l) antigens; (2) carriers for
haptens;(3) bridging agents; (4).immunization protocols; (5)
antigen preparation techniques; (6) methods. of purifying anti
gens or antibodies; (7)polyclonal antibodies; (8) label-antibody
or label-antigen conjugates; (9) immunocyte andimmortal cell
lines used in constructinghybridomas; (10)fusion and selection
protocols; (11) hybridoma cell lines; (12) monoclonal anti
bodies, (13) antibody-agent.conjugates; (14) assay and purifica
tion methods employing antibodies; and (15).test kits.

Claims to antigens.undparticularly to vaccines, have a long
history in the. Patent Office.

Early vaccine patent claims were directed to "acomposition
forinjection purposes comprising viable XsporeIIlateriai ina
mediumcontaining Y.'~Jf3

t\lter,wefindclaims reciting the vaccine:claim in product
by-processform, perhaps with dependent claims to thestabil
ized or freeze-dried vaccines, or reciting the number ofviable
organisms per unit volume.I~4

One may also.flnd composition claims to the strain in a
pharmaceutically acceptable diluent, and.to freeze-dried cul
tures of the stram.14 $

.Ex. parte.Beard related. to an •. equine •encephalomyelitis
("blindstaggers") vaccine.I" Prior to Beard's work; the only
source of the vaccine was very limited-"bits of brain tissue of
horses that ha.d died ofthis disease.". Attempts to prepare a
suitable equine vaccine by growing the virus in guinea pigs
and. mice were fruitless; "it appeared that vaccination against
equine encephaloIIlye~tis required-a-homologous vaccine
. . . one obtained by treating tissue from the same type .of
animal subjected to the virus...." .

Beard discovered that a suitable heterologous vaccine couId
be prepared from chick embryo tissue. Itwas "ol..dto gro.w.. the
,. ,0 ••. ._.,', . • ._. .. . '. .

I~~ U.S. 1,989,014; UiS.2;151,364.
144, V.S. 3,184,38;1;U.S. 3,849,551.
145 UiS. 3,364,117.
146 45 U.S.P.Q.711 (POMl1140).
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virus of the disease on chick embryo tissue" in a virulent form,
but no reference had taught that a vaccine prepared from
infected chick embryo tissue could be used to immunize
horses. The Examiner pointed out, to no avail, that smallpox
vaccine for humans had been made from chickembryo tissue.
This antismallpox vaccine, applicant responded, used "live"
virus, while Beard's vaccine was inactivated with formalin. In
any event, the Boardagreedwith.Beard that "the art point(ed)
away" from his use 'of the' vaccine in horses.

Other vaccine inventors have not fared as well.
Claims 1, and 9 of Bankowski's application for a patent relat

ing to a Newcastle' Disease virus vaccine were held invalid
under 35 U.S.C. §103. Bankowski had used Sabin's rapid pas
sage, rapid volume technique to attenuate the virus. The Sabin
technique had previously been used in connection with poli
omyelitis virus, and Bankowski applied it "without modifica
tion." The CCPA held that "in the absence of a showing of
nonobviousness properties thus imparted' to the attenuated
vaccine; ; we think it wouldhavebeen obvious .. no utilize
theSabin rapid-passage technique.... (There are only a limit
ed number of tissue-culturing techniques used in thisart.)"!"

The development ofhybridomas and monoclonalantibodies
has necessitated someexperirnentation in claim dr¥ting.

Claims to methods of producing monoclonal antibodies are
now-common in the art. An early example is Koprowski, U.S.
Patent No.i4;172;I24·.(I979):

hA method ofproducing malignant tumorantibodies eompris
ing iJllJllUJliziIJ.g an.animal.with tumor cells, forming fused cell
hybrids between antibcdyproducfng cellsfrom said animaland- i

Iny~lomll pe.lls, cloning said hybrids and selecting clones which
produce@tl.bodies tPllt demonstrate specificity for said tumor

II
. b" '.' •••.••. ".. ••.. •...• .' '. . . . •.•.•

ce s.

The wording of thisclatm iSslJc~that it would not cover
antibody production where the fusion was performed prior to
the issuance of the patent. It would.be wise to supplement such
a claim with one directed to "a method ofproducing antibody

147 In re Bankowski, 138 U.S.P.Q. 75, 78 (CcP.A 1963).
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Xc()mjlrising cultivating a fused cell hybrid of an antibody
X-producing cell and.a my~lom~cell and recovering antibody
X. u

,:, ' .. '-,',

One may also claim the method of producing the hybridoma
cell line, though such claims are less.useful.

Being cheIIlical~,monoclonal antibodies are patentable as
"coIIlPositions ofmatter:" There is, unfortunately, a prevalent
misconception that the patent pfc0tection availabIlJ for mono
clonal antibodies is necessarily narrow. In pfcap~i~e; monoclon
al antibodies have bee~ ~tlCcessfully~laimedinterms oftheir
immunological spectrumof reactivity.:

Perhaps the first U;S. p~tent to issue whichclatmed a mono
clonal antibody per se was Kung, U'S. Patent No, 4,361,549
(1982),·whichclaimed:

4.Acomplement-fixing monoclonal antibodywhich reacts with
essentially all normal human peripheral.Z' cells, but not with
norm..al human peripheral Bcells,nullcells, or macrophages,

.,'. . _,c .._ ...._ .. ',_' ,- .,' ..•

•. ()ther'claiIllS ohlle Kung patentspecified.thatthe a~tibody
was of murine origin (claim 5), that it was of class IgG (claim
4), the percentage of thymocytes, leukemic cells, etc., with
which it reacteq(~laiml),.tllatit was ofsubclass IgG. (claim
2),or that it was produced by a hybridoma.ofparttcular origin
(claim 3).

A.somewhat more narrowly defined claim appears in Bie
ber, U;S. Patent No. 4,381,292 (1983).H;ere the claim, instead
of being to a monoclonal antibody which reacts with a cellular
antigen, is to one which reacts. with a particular surface anti-
gen,Leu5. .

Yetanother-example is Secher, U'S, Patent No. 4,423,147
(1983):

1.Amonoclonalantibodyproduced by a murine derived hybrid
celllinewherein.the antibody is capable of specifically binding
to an antigenic determinant of interferon-alpha.

Where necessaryto distinguish-over the prior art, a mono:
clonal antibody may be claimed in terms of its specific antigen
ic determinant (epitopej.but thiswill not often be necessary.
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Omoccasion, it .may be difficult to identify the antigen;
Under these circumstances, the physicochemical "finger
print" of the antigen may be used to identify it. See Reinherz,
U.s, Patent No. 4;4'43;427 (1984). ... .. .

An example of an .. unusually broad monoclonal antibody
claim maybe found in Reading, U.S. Patent No. 4,474,893
(1984): "1. An antibody with binding affinity for twodifferent
desiredantigens."(The Readillg\iP-tibody was produced bya
quadroma or trioma.)' . x ••.. • .

The monoclonal antibodypatentsissuedin the United States
to date have claimed theantipodyin qualitative. terms; "di
rected against X, " "specific for 1';" or. "reacting with Z." It is .
possible to follow the example of someEuropeanapplicants
by expressing the specificity of an antibody in quantitative
terms, using. rate or. equilibrium constants,

With some knowledge of the amino acid sequence of your
immunoglobulin, it is possible to claim it in sttuctural rather
than functional terms: A structural claim ~ght be ad~ressed
to the "minimum binding site polypeptide" contained within
theimmunoglobulin unit. . ."

It is alsocustomary to present claims t0immJ.1Iloassaymeth,
ods and test kits for use in such assays. Thetest kits include
labeled orinsolubilized antibodies or antigens-which mayalso
be claimed. . .

In Electro-Nucleonics Laboratories l}. Abbott Laborato
ries,147.1 a pat~nt 011 a solid phase radioimmunoassay for a hepa
titisassociated antigen or its antibody was held.invalid under
35 U.S.c. 102 and 103. The Collerpatent, a 35 U.S.(::.102(E)
reference, described a solid phase RIMor an antibody. against
hepatitis-associated antigen. It suggested that the antigen
could be similarly detected ifpurified antibody were available.
The court heldthatt'the invention described in the '494 pa
tent was.an obviousresponsewmchwasnotpossibleuntil·puri
fled radioactively. labeled antibody to the 'hepatitis Bsurface
antigen was available." It therefore discounted evidence ()f
commercial success and satisfaction ofa longfeltneed,

147.1 2l4.U;S.P.Q.139, 144,148 (N,D. Ill.1981).
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In reEvanega'47.2 also examined the patentability of an im
munoassay format. The claim was. to a competitive immunoas-.
say in which labeled antibody and sample antibody competed
for the epitopes of particle-bound antigen. In Evanega'smeth
od, the mixture of bound and unbound species was centrifuged
into "solid" (bound) and "liquid" (unbound) phases and the liq
uid phase enzyme activity was determined while there was
still interphase, contact between the solid and liquid phases.
The principal reference was Sehuurs, After careful examina
tion of the Sehuurs reference, the Federal Circuit concluded
that Schuur contemplated the physical isolation of the phases
before the measurement of the enzyme activity. Two exam
ples clearly spoke of removing the supernatant for assaying;
the other examples said nothing about this issue. The court
concluded that the "entirety" of the reference suggested the
alleged distinction.

Claims to hybridoma cell lines can take several forms:

(1) specific claims to deposited lines;
(2) product-by-process claims, in which the hybridoma cell

line is defined by the parental lines and the fusion pro
tocol; and

(3) fingerprint claims, in which the hybridoma line is
claimed in terms of the characteristics of the monoclon
al antibody which it secretes.

In the next subsection, we look at claims to eukaryotic cell
cultures. The comments made there are applicable also to hy
bridoma cell lines, and to hybridoma fusion partners as well.

[9] Claims to Inventions Relating to Eukaryotic Cell
Cultures

In view of the paucity of decisions, even at the PTO Board
of Appeals level, with regard to the patentability of these cyto
logical inventions, it seems appropriate to review the patents
already issued for whatever guidance they may offer. Present-

'47.24 U.s.P.Q.2d 1249 (Fed. Cir. 1987).
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ly, these patents may be foundinClass 435, subclass 240, as
wellasin several other locations. . •.. .' .. .

MacPherson 3,228,840 [1966] Claim 1 is directed to "ace~

culture .system comprising...•.•..c.e-.I.Is ·of the baby golden harIlster
. ... (Text continued on page 4·69)

ij,i '.,'
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kidney fibroblast cell line, designated BHK 21 in a nutrient
medium therefor." Claim 2 isdependent on claimI, and speci
fies a particular nutrient medium.

Sanders 3,418,210 [1968} Claim. 3 reads "Astandardbacteri
ological agar medium-containing hamster ascitestumor .cell
line having the ~efer~nce BHK 21/C.13/T.6/AScltes'andmu
tants thereof, produced in accordance with the process of
claim l.' ClaiIn 6 is directedto a culture medium containing
living organisms: "A substandally.serum-free hamster ascites
tumor oellmedlumcomprising BIiK 21/C.13/T.6As.cites cell
line of hamster ascites tumor cells produced in accordance
with the process of claimLinagar'lIIld Eagle /Hanks medium,
which contains [additional substances}." .

Kasza, 3,432,595 (1969) claim 1 covers: "The combination of
viable canine melanomacell line M' cells on a synthetic medi
um supporting the viability thereof, said medium comprising
assimilable carbohydrate, assimilable protein or amino acids,
nuclei acid, mineral, and vitamin components and, as a further
element. of the combination;a viable virus which is normally
unindigenous to the canine melanoma 'cellline M' cells, but
which may be indigenousto a canine or other test animal and
to which the canine IllelllIlC)ma •cell line M'cells are suscepti
ble, growing in the culture of caninemelanoma 'cell lineM'
cells as host." . . .

Corlett, Jr:, 3,683,550 [19721 Claini 17 reads:' "Aeultl.l,re
comprising grllIlular pineapple bud clllsters free-livingapart
from the donor pineapple pl~nt, Itt least a p()rtion of the bud
clusters being in contact withaqueous nutrient, said. bud clus
tersbeingcharacterized by the capacity to proliferate to form
more granules without substantial differentiation into plant
lets under first predetermined environmental conditions and
the capacity to differentiate into a i>lurality of 'pineap'pl~plllIlt
lets by modifying the environmental conditions." The depend
ent claims further specify the environmental conditions.

Smith, 3,709,782 [1973] Claim 3 is directed to "A continu
ous, established feline heteroploid cell line produced by the
method of claim 1:'while dependentclaim 4 introduces the
limitation, "in a culture medium therefor."

Apostolov, 3,!}35,066 .[19(161 claims the following;
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1. A cell culture of.ahuman epithelial heteroploid liver cell line,
comprising a cell line in association with a nutrient culture
medium, said cell line being a human epithelial heteroploid
liver cell line, comprising cells..characterized as follows:a.The
cells form individually .separated islands or discrete clumps
when cultured in a growth medium;b. The cells havea mor
phology closely resembling that ofhepatocytes ofthe human
liver; c. The cells have a generation timenot more than twenty
four hours; d. the cells manifest increased production of glyco
gen hi the presence of 1 percent glucose in the said growth
medium, and e. the cells are capable of supporting viruses.

2. A cell culture according to claim 1 wherein the islands or
discrete clumps resemble liver lobules, .

3. A cell culture according to claim.S, wherein the islands or
discrete clumpshave an average dimensionof between 2 and
about.3 mm.

4; A cell culture ofahuman epithelial heteroploid liver cell line,
comprising a cell line in association With a nutrient culture
medium, said cell line. comprising a human. epithelial hetero
ploid liver cell line, as deposited With the American TypeCul
ture Collection under accession number CL 48.

Gr,,,en,'il,003,789 Uf.l77] Claim 1 reads "An isolated clonal
cell line derived from a culture of mouse fibroblast 3T3qeU
line, said clonal cell line having the characteristic ofac
cumulating relatively largeamounts of triglyceride fats. while
in aresting state anda.suitable growthmedia therefrom" [sic],
Claim 3, on~he othl;lrhand,Coyers,':A cell culture comprising
isolated 3.T3-Ll cells ina suitable mediumtherefor;'

Hordt,. ~,0'70,4.53 [1978]. Claims M and Hare directed to
cell strains: .

3. AdiPl6idp6rcine e';'bryonic c",llsttain.char.••• IlCte.rizedby:
..............,,-\;. ,.,- c·.·,-·':.·....•..... : ',,' .'...;',.::.:_.,,'.'_',.-, ._ .. _.: ..

A.Freedom from i. specified viral contaminates as measured by
cytopathology,hemadsOJ,"Ption,inclusionbody staining;' and
fluorescent antibody.techniquesr.ii, specified bacterial.eontami-

.nants as measured by sterility .testing; iii, mycoplasmacontami- .
nation as measuredby .broth agarsubculturing,

B. Nontumorigenicityin Immunologically depressed hamsters;
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C. Possessinga substantially.eonstantdegreeof.viral susceptibil
ity;

D. Capable of maintaining substantial diploidy and not becom
ing senescentafter atIeastthirty-sixsubculturings, while re
maining free from morphological transformation . and
chromosomal anomalies; and

E. Retention of marker chromosomes. and a suitable culture
medium therefor.

~. The diploid porcine embryoniceellstrain of claim 3 which
has been subculturedsixtimeswtth eleven cell doublings and
having American Type CultureCollectfon Accession No. CL
18~(ATCGNo.CL 184).

5. A diploid porcin~Elrnl:>ryonic Gellstrain of claim.3 capable of
being infected byandsupportiveof thegrowth ofvirusesse
lected from. the group consisting of:.transm.issible gastroenteri
tis-.(TGE) .'virus; ,porcine'. parvoyirus----(PIW) virus;
parainfIuenza3--(PI3) .virus, rabies----(R). virus, enteric cyto
pathicporeine orphan-,,(ECPO) virusibovine virus diarrhea-«
(BVD) virus; reovirus----(RV) virus; bovine enterovirus----(BEV)'
virus; bovine adenovirus----(BAV) virus; bovine parvovirus-s-
(BPV)virus. .

6. A diploid porcine embryonic cell strain of claim ~ capable of
being infected by and supportive of the growth of (diving,
attenuated TGE virus.

[10] Claims to InventiorisRelatirig to Tissue and Organ
Cultures

No case law authority is ayai).~bIElto guide patent draftsmen
in the preparation ofclairns to tissue and organ cultures, or
methods of using these cultures, so inspection of past patents
is again called for.

Pincus, U.S" Patent 2,666,015 [1949] claimed

The method of hydroxylating Ll-desoxyoorticosteroneIn the
ll-position which comprises perfucing an isolated functioning
mammalianadrenalgland with blood plasma containing said
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steroid, and subsequently isolating the 11'hydroxy steroids
from the perfusion fluid.

IIe did not direct any claim to the excised gland,per se.
Tucker, U.S. Pate:qt3,022,783, Method of Preserving Tissue
Such as Bones [1960], however, also-presented claims to "pre
served tissue" and "preserved bone."

12. A preserved tissue for heterogeneous grafting universally
compatible with human tissue comprising a healthy, viable
dumb, animal body tissue combined with a normal saline bath
including a soluble sodium sulfonamide compound, an antibiot
ic agent and blood components from the type ofanimal froth
which the tissue has been removed, said preserved tissue in
cluding muco-protein and muco-polysaccharides rendered ex
traordinarily permeable by said bath, said tissue I>eing
excessively antigen depleted and denatured by reaction pro
ducing sodium salt linked tissue ~rotein which is amide ring
bonded by double sulphur bonds, said tissue also including fi
broblastic tissue converted from peripheral fibroblasts and also
including.growing tissue cells.

13. A preservedbone for heterogeneous grafting universally
compatible with human bone comprising a healthy, viable
dumb animal body bonecolllbined with a normal saline bath.
including a sodium sulfonamide compound, an antibiotic agent
and blood components from the type of animal from which the
bone has been removed, said preserved bone including muco
protein and muco-polysaccharides tendered extraordinarily
perme!lbleby said bath,said bone-being excessively antigen
depleted and clenatured by reaction producing sodium salt
linked tissue protein which is amide ring bonded by double
sulphur bonds.said bone also 4t~luding osteoblastic bone tissue
and growth produced periosteum converted in the .ba.th from
peripheralosteoblasts and also including growing bone tissue
cells, .

Jordan, U.S. Patent ,3,og3;831 [19631 presented several
claims to a living, encapsulated gland, of which claim 1 is
exemplary:

An implantable gland comprising living hormone-producing ..
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tissue completely enclosed in a container, at. least a portion of
the walls of said container being formed of a semipermeable
Illembrane having pores extending therethrough with a max
imum pore size of about 5 millimicrons.

Sanders, U.S. Patent 3,862,002 [1975) claimed a method.of
cultivating placental tissue to produce hormones such as estro
gen, progesterone, ACTH, thyrotropin, gonadotropin, and
samatotropin. He did not. claim the. preserved tissue culture,
per se:

In a processfor producing physiologically active substances,the
steps comprising c~lturing viable placenta tissue in a culture
medium at a temperature suitable to maintain viabilityand for
a time period sufficient to provide an appreciable concentra
tion of said. substances inthe culture medium, separating the
culture medium containing said substances from said viable
tissue,cooling the separated culture medium to about 5°Cand
acidifying the medium to a pH of about 3.5 to precipitate a
glycoproteinfraction con.tljining gonadotropin therefrom, sepa
rating the glycoproteinfraction containingthe gonadotropin
from the solution, contacting the residual culture medium with
ether to extract fatty acids and steroid hormones therefrom,
separating the ether phase from thecul~r~m~dium.phase,
separating the fatty acidsfrom said ether phase, and drying said
ether phase to produce a residue including said steroid hor
mones.

As long as the claim is clearly limited to the tissue or organ
maintained in pitra asa culture, there would appear to be no
"product of nature" objectionto patentability since the tissue
or organ does not naturally function outside the body.

tlllClaims toMutant Microorganisms

"Organism" claims will fall into two categories: (1) claims
delimiting the scope of the claim. by explicitly setting forth
some morphological or biochemical trait of the organism, and
(2) claims reciting that the organism has the "identifying char
acteristics" of a deposited "type specimen.".Bothforms of
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claims have their place in patent practice. The second claim
has less certain but potentially broader coverage thiin the first.

As W. Biggart has observed,the characteristics ofthe organ
ism are inherently defined by the reference to the deposit.P"
He compares this practice to that of inserting a reference to
a drawing into a claim, and particularly to the inclusion of a
structural formula in a claim, In re Papesch (1963)149 held that
the properties of a compound claimed by formula are inher
eritly incorporated into the claim. Thus, claims to compounds
(and, by extension, organisms) may distinguish over the prior
art by reference to distinctive properties that were not ex
pressly recited in the claims. .

Since each organism is uniquely determined by its genetic
code, it is possible to claim organisms by claiming, broadly or
narrowly, their nucleotide sequences. This prospect will be
discussed further in§A.03.

Wegner has suggested that had Maney produced his new
strain "by subjecting an old strain to radiation or chemical
treatment to form a mutant," he would have been entitled to
claim "The microorganism Streptomyces bifurcus strain DS
23, 219 (NRRL 34539).150 . .

It is interesting to note that inJ975, Ciba-Ceigy was issued
a patent on the following:

1. A colonyofa methionine-auxotropicmutant ofa Cephalospo
rin C-producing strain of the genera Emericellopsis-Cephalos
porii..lIt1.~151

Other patents making reference to the mutant character of
the.strain employed are available in the files.

It is possible that the PatentOffice Will take the position that
random mutants cannot be claimed per se, The position, if
taken, wouldbe supported by the argument that applicant had
no way ofknowing whetheraparticular mutation wasattribut-

HBPatent Resources.Group,eds., Cenetically Engineered Microorgan
isms andCells, at 3,21(1981).

149 137 U.S.P.Q. 43 (CCPA 1963).
150 Wegner, PatentProtection for Novel Microorganisms Useful for the

Preparation of Known Products; 5 IIC 285, 290 (HI74).
1.51<Treichler, U:S. Patent No; 3,923,601 [19751.
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able to .the mutageniceffect of a deliberately introduced
agent; rather than background.radiation, that applicant had no
(or very little control) OVer the genetic makeup of the progeny
of the irradiated organisms, and that the real contribution of
theapplicant was the isolation of the mutantfor which the
allowance of a Bergy-type claim would bea sufficientquid pro
quo.

In response, applicant.might contend that, according to 35
V.S.C. §IQ3,"(Pjatentability shall not be negatived by the man
nerin which the invention was made." He may have his patent
even if he.justt'stumbled" upon the invention.U" as Baruch
discovered, the. superior"anti-knock" .characteristics of tet
ramethyllead when used in gasoline whose octane rating ex
ceededthe critical value of 90,!" or as arnicrobiologist may
discover <me or two methionine-auxotrophic mutants aIIlid
some. 10,000 fungisurviving irradiation.P!

Waddell.Biggart recently indicated that some PTO examin-'
ers are routinely rejecting claims to newly developed "radia
tion mutants": "(I) under 35 U.S.C. §101, asa product of
nature, since-the mutant strain canocctir as a result of natural
mutationalprocesses and may existin nature; [and] (2) under
35 U.S.C. §102 or 35 U.S.C.§103 as. being anticipated by or
obvious over the parent strain used to engineer the mutant,.!55

With regard .to the first rejection, in'Yoder Bros., Inc. v.
Calijornia-FloridaPlantCorp.,156 a plant patent case,the Fifth
Circuit held that "recurring sports" were entitled to protec
tion: "thepurpose ofthe Plant Patent Act would be frustrated
by a requirement that only those rare, never-before-seen, if
not genetically impossible sports or mutations would be possi
ble. The Fifth Circuitwas interpreting 35 U.S.G §103 as ap
plied to plant patents, pursuant to 35 US.C. §161.Anyqualms
that this precedent is limited in value should be quieted by In

<,

!52 Gagnier Fibre Products Co. v. Fourslides, Inc., 112 F. Supp. 926, 48
U.S.P.Q. 9 (E.D. Mi. 1953);Schmidinger v.Welsh, 383 F.2d 455, 155 U.s.P.Q.
289 (3d Cir. 1967).

153 California Research Corp. v. Ladd, 260 F. Supp. 752, 151 U.s.P.Q. 563
(D.C. D.C. 1966).

154 Treichler, U.S. Patent No. 3,423,601 (1975) Col. 4.
155 Biggart at 3-6.
156 537 F.2d 1347, 1382 (5th Cir. 1976).
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reSeaborg, holding Element 95 (Americium) patentable even.
though undoubtedly produced previously through nuclear
"recombinations" in prior art reactor operations.P?

Turning to the second ground. of rejection, thisauthorsug
gests that the question was settled byln re Maney (discussed
in.§ 4.01[5];) While In re Maney discussed fermentatioll pro"
cesses, its reasoning is equally applicable to claims to the or
ganisms themselves. Additionally, it should be observed that
the characteristics and genetic makeup of the mutant strain
obtained would not be predictable based on. a study of the
parent strain. If the mutant's' phenotype and genotype are
markedly differentthan those ofthe parent, then, unquestiori
ably.It should be considerednonobvious. However, this author
doubts that a showing of an "unexpected result" is, indeed,
required, given the unpredictability of mutagenesis.

The reductio ad absurdum ofthePTO argument is that all
chemical compounds should be deemed unpatentable, since it
isconceivable that they were created in millenia past. In par
ticular.how could the PTO allow claims to fermentation pro
ducts.such as tetracycline, whenit.is entirely possiblethat, in
earlier times, a tetracycline-producing organism occurred in
nature? . ,.J .

In MPEP 2100,.theP'l'O'noted.l'that the-court did not limit
its decision to. genetically engineered. living organisms.vOn
July 29,. ~980, .Commlssioner Diamond indicated that if the
microorganisms. claimed "were. the result of human.interven- ..
tion and were. not products of nature, such claims will not be ..
rejectedunder 35 U.S.C. §101." Consequently.the PTO's
present recalcitrance with.regard to allowingelaimstomutat
edorganisms is misplaced, since the genotype of these organ
iSmS was changed as a result of human intervention (the
appllcationof.mutagenic agents is-merely a crude form of
"genetic engineering").

157 328F.2d996 (C;CP.t\.1964): .
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·-. [121 Claims to DNA Moleeulesand Transformants

Chakrabarty obtained a patent ona novelfused plasmid
transformed microorgam... ism:

. ,-,-',' ',', ..

7.Abacteriumfrom the genusPseudomonas containingtherein
at least two stable energy-gent'lrating plasmids, each of said
plasmids providing a separate hydrocarbondegradative path..
way.158

There is a doctrine of "aggregation" which may pose patent
difficulties for~oleculargene~cists. If plasmids can be arbi
trarily selected and replicated in a host organism, a multiplas
mid genetically engineered organism might be regarded as a
lIlt'lre,obviousaggrElgation for convenience of its genetic com
ponents. In the partially discredited yet still potentSupreme
Court decision inLincoln Engineering. Go. !1. SteU!art.Warner
Corp" the COHTt declarec.l:· .

The mere aggregation of a number of old parts or elements
which~ in t~eaggregati0ll' perform or produce no new or differ
ent function or operation than that theretofore performed or
produced by them, is notpatentable invention.15•

It would be beyolldthe scope of this treatise to discuss the
infirmities of thet'aggregation" doctrine. '··.Instead, thistrea
ti~e explores the IIlllIlller in which the applicant may forestall
an oldcombillation rejection. .

The applicant should point to anY indications in the prior art
that the lliasmidsemployedwereincompatible, as Chakrabar
ty did with regard to his genetically engineered Pseudomo
nas.'• ' The applicant should point out how the expression of
one plasmid (e.g., in enzyme production), cooperates with the

158. In re Bergy andChakrabarty, 596F.2d952,970 (CCPA 1979) (con-
solidated cases). . • .. . .. . .

159 303 U.S. 545, 549 (1938).
I •• For recent statements of the aggregation doctrine, see MPEP

§706,03(i)!U'd (j)!U'd Anderson's Black Rock Inc. Y. Pavement Salvage Co.,
396 U.S.. 57, 60·62 (1969).

,., Tr. ofBecord, Pat. App. 77.535 '!t9,25-33.
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expression of other plasmid-mediated genes; The applicant
should point out any difference in the transmissibility of the
plasmid. In short, applicant must overcome the belief that
each plasmid has the same effect it always has; as did, for
example, the pencil point and the eraser in Reckendorfer v.
Faber.v«

The biologist's problem is similar to that of a metallurgist
with a new alloy.'63

Claims to transformed hosts are common in recent biotech
nology patents. The narrowest of these claims are tothe specif
ic transformant deposited in a culture collection. However,
broader claims are known. Some of the forms they take are
indicated below. .

1. organism 0 which includes DNA coding for polypep-
tideP. .

~. Organism 0 transformed by vector v:
3. Organism 0 adapted to exhibit activity A on condition

C.
4. OrganismCr and any m\JUults thereof.
5. Organism 0 and any organismderivedtherefrom,

The Orgal1ism 0, polypeptide P, vector V, etc., may be
narrowlyor broadly recited.

1'I)e"aggregation" problem is n()tlimjted to .multiplasmld
hosts ofthy c::hakT~baTty variety, Italso.applies.to the chimer
ic plasmid type of transforrnant, in which PromoterPisplace~I
in~ontrol of heterologous gene Gon a vectorV with various
convenient restriction~ites,bearing selection marker M and
replicon C, andusedtotransform hostH IfP, G, V,M,. C, and
Hare allkn0\\'ll. int1J.eartiIl.<lividually,. anexaminer might
ar~e that it wasob"ious to comblnethem..The most-effective
counterargumentIs to point to the fallures in them-to

The possibilityof patentingplasmidsper sewas first suggest-
ed by Tom Kiley, Genentech's General Counsel: ..

. 16'92 U.8.347 (1876). .. ..•. . . . .:
163 Compare Ex parte Hehemann, 57 U$.P;Q; 155 (POBA 1942);Becket .

v, Coe, 98 F.2d 332 (D.c. Cir.. 1937): and Ex parte Brown, 71 U.S.P.Q.112
(POBA 1946) with In re Cooper, 134 F.2d 630 (CCPA1943)/ ..
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Plasmids in recombinant bacteria are like carburetors in en
gines. Properly installed, they permit the bacteria engine to
cough into useful life, producing the precious substances whose
genetic information they encode, but plasmids are absolutely
inanimate. Each building block of the plasmid (and plasmids
can be built) is an absolutely dead bench chemical. All of the
building blocks in the aggregate are little else. The chemical
composition of the plasmid they form is absolutely definable. By
every imaginable test, the new plasmids that confer near
miraculous properties on everyday organisms ought to be pat
entable, just like any other man-made chemical of value. And
just as someone who makes, uses or sells an automobile contain
ing a patented carburetor can be sued, so too one who makes,
uses or sells a bacterium containing a patented plasmid ·should
be subject to suit for infringement.

The plasmid question, we add, offers the Court an interesting
opportunity to accomodate the interests of both parties in the
present matter. Nothing in the legislative history of the Patent
Act could be construed as proscribing patents on dead chemi
calslike plasmids. The grant of patents on plasmids could satisfy
the needs of a burgeoning and bountiful industry, without

(Text continued on page 4-79)
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